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No. 48 SIGHTS are world famous
lor accuracy - and are built to last
a lifetime. like all other Lyman
sights, the superb No. 48 receiver
sights are guaranteed for lifetime
accuracy. Also available with long·
style elevation slide for use on long
range, high-powered match rifles,
and offer all the other quality fea·
tures you can wish for - yet at only
$12.50 each one of these sights
costs so little compared to the price
of any rifle!'\

No. 57 SIGHTS - fine precisio~'~
receiver sights with many of the features
of more costly Lyman sights at a price
well within the reach of shooters and
sportsmen .•. modern, compact design,
and unfailing accuracy. They share
many features of the famous Lyman
48 series: V4-minute micrometer-click
adjustment, quick-release slide, choice
of large knurled target knobs or
coin-slotted "Stayset" hunting knobs.
Among moderately-priced receiver sights,
lyman No. 57 sights are far and away
your best buy at only $8.50.

No. 66 SIGHTS
have many features identical with the
No. 57 series, but are especially designed
to fit lever, slide-action and autoloading
rifles having flat-side receivers. Located
on the rear of the receiver, the
aperture is conveniently close to the
eye for "snap shooting" and provides
a long distance between front and
rear sights. Priced at $8.50. b' t' I f• 0 Jec Ive- ens ocus
• easy-adjustable dial plates on 8 and 10 power

for qUick zeroing

hit JHly.....t.gJ.gQ.t
•.e.v.e.r..Y.....t.nn.e..

with

• 4-point shock·resistant cushioning protects
and keeps lenses firmly in place

• adjusts perfectlY
to your vision

NEW low-cost Lyman
receiver sight designed
for popular small-bore rifles
Here's a micrometer sight with positive-posi
tion windage and elevation V4-minute click
adjustments - and it's especially designed
for all these popular small-bore rifles:

Winchester Models 75, 47, 55 Single Shot, 67, 69, 72 NO. 60
Remington Models 513. 33, 34,41,510, 511, 512, 514, 521
Marlin 102

{luick-detachable extension permits choice of three positions of eye relief.
New "Stay-tight" feature locks extension arm, sight base and aperture slide in
precise position. Only $9.75.

Ordinary open sights, or sights lacking precise, positive and easy adjustments, put
severe limitations on the accuracy of your shooting. But Lyman sights enable you
to shoot right up to the limits of your skill and the full potential of your rifle
and ammunition.
What's more, Lyman sights stay on zero, are as rugged as they are precise. And there
is a standard Lyman receiver sight matched to nearly every rifle, just right for any
shooter - or any kind of shooting. Many popular brands of rifles feature Lyman
receiver sights as standard factory equipment - and many others are already
tapped and drilled to receive them. Lyman micrometer receiver sights are the
fastest and easiest to use of all metallic sights. Disc aperture makes sighting eas·
,jer by increasing the depth of focus and sharpening the target image.

• hard·coated, color-corrected precision lenses
give brightest; sharpest, truest picture

• heavy·gauge, hard-alloy CUT·AWAY OF LYMAN FOG·PROOF, WEATHER·PROOF, SHOCK·RESISTANT ALL·AMERICAN SCOPE
lightweight tube Lyman All-American scopes deliver positive accuracy - even at scopes is quickly adjustable to custom-fit your scope to your

• weathertight "Fairprene" gaskets the longest ranges and under the poorest lighting conditions. vision.
hold dry air in, moisture out They combine micrometric precision with rugged strength; they High-quality, low-cost All-American scopes are available in 2V2,

are sealed against moisture and are guaranteed fog·free even
in the coldest weather. Top-quality, color-corrected, hard coated 3, 4, 6, 8 and 10 power. No matter what kind of hunting you do,

lO-X ILLUSTRATED lenses are Fairprene-cushion mounted _ give full stated power. a guaranteed Lyman All-American scope is your best buy!
They provide unexcelled light transmission and a wide, bright, All-American scopes approximately $45.00 and up. See your
super-clear field of view. Objective-lens focus on 8- and 10-power dealer. All-American Tru-Lock mounts, $8.95.•••••••••••.........................................•

: FREE: RELOADING fOUIPMfNT • SIGHTS· SCOPfS • SHOTGUN CHOKfS
• write for •
~ . 0
• PRODUCTS-fOR-SHOOTERS CATALOG :·



The BROWNiNG Shotgun Threesom.e
"- for every kind of Hunting ... and for Skeet and Trapshooting

The Superposed·,

The Au'toma'tic-S .

The D.ouble Au'toma'tic:

Ovvn a gun 1:ha1: exaC1:ly sui1:s you

VlSITYOUR BROWNING DEALER SOO-N

Write for catalog giving complete description, specifications
and color illustrations of all three guns, plus special chapters
on shooting - practical information for all gun owners.

. Browning Arms Company, Dept. 148.SI. Louis 3, Missouri
In Canada write: Browning of Canada, Dept. 148, PO Box 991, Montreal.9, PQ

- '. .

Since no single gun cim possibly fit the individual
preferences of everyone for all kinds of shotgunning,

. Browning offers you a threesome choice - with a wide
selection of models within each.

You may choose any gauge from the little .410 to the big
3 inch Magnum 12. Models as light as 6 lbs. to as heavy as
9. Any choke you desire, from the best for quail or skeet to

" a tight full. Barrels from 26 inches to the Long Tom 32. You·
may prefer the light, fast Double Automatic:'- the versatile,
rugged Automatic-5 - or the superb over-under Superposed.

Whatever your shooting sport, there's a Browning perfectly suited to the job.
The quality and craftsmanship so apparent on the surface of your Browning
penetrates its smallest part. It's made to serve you with complete dependa
bility for as long as you wish to shoot.

Prices subject to change
,:vithout notice

Same pri"cesl).S. or Canada:
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-No recoil pad. No borrel vents.

Congressman H. Allen Smith
Comm.: Judiciary; Vets Affairs; Small Business
20th (l.A. Cty) Dist., California

I DO NOT have any brilliant statement to send to you regarding the Second Amend
ment. I have always supported it, have been a great friend of the sportsman, and think
most of the proposed legislation regarding the registering of guns and such would be
of little if any value. I have been a hunter since early childhood and have had some
seven years' experience with the F.B.I. ..

Congressman William M. McCulloch
Comm.: Judiciary; Small Business; Immigration & Nationality Policy
4th Dist., Ohio

SUBJECT ONLY to proper regulations necessary for public and private safety, I am
of the opinion that the Second Amendment to the Constitution should remain 0 fully
effective at all times. I have been the owner of one or more guns since I was a boy
10 years old, and I expect to continue to be the owner. and possessor of one or more
guns, so long as I live, without any improper hindrance by government.

Senator Jennings Randolph
Commo: Small Business·
West Virginia

TEE SECOND Amendment is a restnctIOn on Congressional action and does not
affect state action. The Supreme Court has held that the only right of the individual
to keep and bear arms granted by this Amendment must be in connection with the
preservation or efficiency of a well-regulated militia. The possession of weapons of
one who is not in or required to be in the militia and is not required to own arms to
use in such service is, therefore, not Constitutionally protected.

Congressman George McGovern
Comm.: Agriculture
1st Dist., South Dakota

THE SECOND Amendment guaranteeing "the right of the people to keep and bear
arms" is an essential part of the American tradition. It has stood us well in both
peace and war. I think it would be a serious mistake for the Congress to pass legis
lation that would in any way jeopardize this time-honored and time-tested freedom of
the American people.

Congressman James Roosevelt
Comm.: Education & labor; Small Business
26th (l.A.) Dist., California

I HAVE GIVEN the significance of the Second Amendment much thought, and will
continue to do so. Frankly, however, I do not feel, as yet, sufficiently clear in my own
mind as to what the position should be. I could not, therefore, make a public state
ment. Your views will be very helpful to me as I consider the matter.

Senator Harrison A. Williams, Jr.
Comm.: Banking & Currency
New Jersey

IN DISCUSSING the second amendment to the Constitution (one) must bear in
mind the words "well-regulated." Clearly, if the right to bear arms causes a dispro
portionate occurrence of accidents or wilful misuse of these weapons, some action must
be taken to prevent this and protect innocent victims. I have noted that during 1958
there were 2400 deaths from shooting accidents and that an alarming percent of these
were adolescent boys in the 15 to 19 age group. It would seem to me that two courses
of action would be worth exploring. First, I would think that some clear system of
registration might be advisable, not only to aid apprehension of misusers and discour
age frivolous purchasing, but to regulate without undue restriction. 0 I realize this would
not prevent those persons bent on criminal action from getting a weapon, but I believe
it could be a help in controlling juvenile delinquency. Second, I think there is a clear
need to expand a program of education in the safe use of firearms.

Senator John Sparkman
Select Committee on Small Business
Alabama

WE ALL REALIZE ... that the public must be protected from danger to life and
property by those who would abuse the right to purchase and own firearms... It seems
to me that the amendment and protection for the public need not be incompatible.

Readers Note: All Congressmen may be addressed as "House Office Building," and all
Senators as "Senate Office Building," both at "Washington 25, Do c."

$43.95
$42.95
$39.95
$37.95

195K (12 ga.)

190K (16 ga.)
185K (20 ga.)

183K* (410 ga.)

Here's why:

Comfortable shooting
cushion rubber recoil

pads and barrel vents.

FREE:
For Mossberg's new fully
illustrated catalog, tear off
the bottom of this ad,. write
your name, street address
and town in the margin,
and mail to. _.'

O. F. MOSSBERG c!. SONS. INC.
DEPT. 8100, ST. JOHN STREET
NEW HAVEN 5, CONNECTICUT

Ask your dealer for
Mossberg's K Model
shotguns. They help
~ou bag your limit.

Sure operation
Mossbergs are factory

guaranteed. Yet less
than 1 in 1,000

comes back for repair.

Right pattern-instantly,
with Mossberg's

()wn factory-installed
C-LECT-CHOKE.

On target better and
faster-because of

correct balance-and
safety is at your right

thumb_ No hand shifting,
no fumbling.

MOSSBERG

K

195K
12 gauge
a-shot
repeater
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SMALL ARMS OF THE WORLD
By W. H. B. Smith

(Stackpole, Harrisburg, Penna. $15.00)
Still one of the most imposing, and certainly

the best-selling, of all gun books, this new
edition has been completely edited and revised
by Joseph E. Smith (no relation), smallarms
expert in the Office Chief of Ordnance, U. S.
Army. Here are 724 pages {including prefaces
and index}, 8lhxll'~, profusely illustrated
with more than 1700 photographs and draw
ings covering the firearms of all nations, in
cluding many guns and much data not in
cluded in the earlier editions. As the story
in September Guns on Walter Smith, "man
of mystery," said, it is the book which, of all
his titles, contributed most to his fam~: No
arms library is complete without it, and no
student of guns can afford to miss the wealth
of interest and information contained in its
pages.-EBM

GUNS & SHOOTING By Lucian Cary
(Arco Publishing Co., 480 Lexington Ave.,

New York 17, N. Y. $2.50)
A re-issue of a collection of articles, rang·

ing from "how to" to tales of barrel makers,
buffalo hunting, and shooting champions. If
you like Cary's articles in "True," you'll like
them here.-EBM

SHOOTER'S BIBLE J. Olson, Editor
(Stoeger Arms Corp., 45-18 Court Square,

Long 1sland City, N. Y. $2.50)
It's out again: the 1961 No. 52 edition of

Stoeger's "Bible," bigger than ever, and still
the indispensable·to-the·shooter textbook-cata
log of guns and shooting equipment. Articles
by gun writer~ add reading interest, but
many shooters' value 'this book most as a
guide to what they can buy, for how much.
It's a lot for the mo'neY.-EBM

BUTCHER'S CROSSING By 10hn Williams
(The Macmillan Co., New York, 1960. $3.95)

If you have any romantic illusions about
buffalo hunting, this starkly unromantic novel
should dispel them. Whether that makes the
book worth while or not is a question you'll
have to decide for yourself. As for me, I
doubt it.-EBM

HANDGUNNER'S GUIDE By Chic Gaylord
(Hastings House, 151 East 50th St., New York

22, N. Y. '$7:50) .
Well written, in a clear concise style that

is refreshing, its 23 chapters deal largely with
police work and the best holsters for same,
,but include also handgun hunting, loads, and
guns; also much on combat quick draw, and
a chapter o'n the old gunfighters of the West.
While I personally don't agree with all his
choices of weapons or loads, we do see eye
to eye on a great many phases of sixgun work.
The book is well and profusely illustrated,
showing not only the guns but more hide-away
'holsters that the average man ever dreamed of,
with step·by·step photos illustrating their use.
Chapters on close·combat shooting, alley
cleaning, and mid-range combat are alone
worth the price of the book.-EK

K8.8·Power
About $60*

K2.5 • 2112-Power
or K3 • 3-Power

About $38*

@1960 W. R. Weaver Co.

Model K crosshairs are
always accurately cen·
tered; only the image
moves when you turn the
adjusting screws.

No more off·center reti·
cules like this when you
use the Weaver Model K
with fixed reticule and
internal adjustments.

tEJupt KI

Model K4 Scope shown with
Weaver·Detachable Top Mount

Scope about $45'; Mount $9.75

Before) you can shoot
accurately, you xnust
see clearly; and with
the big, coated lenses
of Model K Weaver
Scopes, you'llaixnxnore
quickly and easily at a
xnagnified target, and
your shooting will be
xnore accurate.

•

•

These Features Found
Exclusively in

Model K Weaver-Scopes:

Fixed. constantly centered
reticule cOInbined with wind
age and elevation adjust
Inents inside the scope.t

All threaded joints sealed
with Neoprene O-rings-a
positive cOInpression seal.

All lenses herInetically sealed;
as a plus value. nitrogen proc
essing to prevent fogging;
the fine,st optics-clear,
sharp. brilliant.

ACCURATELY
with a model K

see ••• aim••• shoot•••

*Seven K Models. froIn 1 to
10 power, froIn about $35 to
about $60.

FREE 32-page full-color cata
log on Weaver-Scopes and
Mounts. Use coupon below
for your copy.

Please send 32-page catalog on
Weaver-Scopes and Mounts.
Name _

Address _

City Zone_State _

Dept. 43. W. R. WE A V ERe O. EI Paso, Texas-
THE WORLD'S MOST USED, MOST PROVED SCOPE
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NEW POWE<R-POINTOR SILVERTIP...

Chamber a Silvertip or new Power-Point and you're exactly one trigger squeeze
away from flattening any rack you lay your sights on. Every round is ballistically
engineered to be the finest game getter your gun can handle. Take along
a box of ''''estern or 'Winchestercenter fire cartrIdges when you start out
and head for the Checking Station when you drag him out.

New Winchester and Western Power-Point-special
scientifically notched jacket makes this the
best buck-busting Soft Point ever. Count
on new, uniform, controlled expansion
right into the "boiler room."

Famous Winchester and Western
Silvertip -starts jacket rupture on

'contact-but saves its full-mushroom
punch for deep down knockout.

'Top thin jacket ruptures
on con.tact .

Now heavier base jacket
peels back more slowly'

Full mushroom, maxi
mum power,"in vitals

S !I/QJm®~

upet~
WINCH£51'£R®·

SUPER SPEEDo .
~.OLIN MATHIESON. WINCHESTER-WESTERN DIVISION· NEW HAVEN 4, CONN.
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Join the National Rifle Association"

600 West Whittier Blvd., Whittier, Calif.

Priced at $3.25; address Marble Arms
Corp., Gladstone, Mich.

Site·A·Line Collimator
We have been testing a new and com

paratively low priced Site-A·Line Collimator
put out by the Alley Supply Co. This com
pany has had a constant demand for such
a collimator since bringing out the Sweany
Collimator some four years ago.

The new collimator does a good job of
aligning either iron sights or scope, and is a
great help to all rifle cranks and gunsmiths
who do not have' range facilities. They can
at least put the rifle "on the paper" with the
collimator.

The last three inches at the muzzle of a
rifle barrel is said to control the direction
of the bullet's flight. The collimator has
spuds that fit the bore of the rifle for the
last three inches, precision ground and pol
ished to exact fit and to eliminate any chance
of marring the bore. They are held in per·
feet alignment with the cross hairs in the
collimator, and when iron or scope sight is
brought together with the collimator, you
know you are at least on the paper.

The body of the new collimator is a high
quality aluminum alloy injection casting, of
zero stress and absolute rigidity. Together
with the hardened tool steel spuds, the col·
limator is packed in a handy roll that weighs
but one and a half pounds and takes up very
little space in shop or car. Priced at $37.50
with one spud; additi~nal spud~ in about all
calibers available at $3.50 each.

We used the outfit to line the scope on a
new .358 Magnum Husqvarna Mauser, and
the iron sights on a Swedish military car·
bine. Both printed on the paper first shot.
This new and popularly priced outfit sRould
prove popular with all gunsmiths and will
save a lot of dollars normally spent for am
munition.

300 grain load for .338 Magnum
Winchester sent me some experimental

. 300 grain copper tip round nose expanding
bullets for their .338 Winchester Magnum.
We worked out a load of 69 grains 4831
with this very long heavy bullet. Extraction
was free and easy even at 70 grains.

The bullet had to be seated down so deep
that its base was nearly one-fourth inch below
the case shoulder, but this seemed to make
no difference in performance with slow 4831
powder. Accuracy was excellent, seemingly
around one inch at 100 yards. 70 grains of
4831 fills the resized case just to the base
of the neck even when dumped in from the
scale pan, so this .338 Winchester Magnum

(Continued on page 70)

Marble Short Rib For Remingtons
Marble now offers a short rib to take the

place of "Standard sights on Remington
Models 721, 722, 725, 740, and 760. The
new Marble screw-on base replaces the
screw·on base on all these Remington rifles,
and will allow the use of any of the Marble
sights in the standard dovetail slot incorpor·
ated in this new base. For scope sighted
rifles, we particularly like this new Marble
base with their folding flat-top rear sight.

.22 WRF Magnum on Eagles, Lion
Last week, Jack Nancolas, our local Gov·

ernment hunter, was hunting cougar with
his dogs and noticed a concentration of
eagles on Iron Creek. Thinking they had
found an old deer kill, he investigated, but
found no kill there. He shot three of the
eagles with my Mossberg Chuckster with
scope, using Winchester .22 Rim Fire Mag·
num ammo. All three eagles were killed
cleanly with one shot each-a very good per·
formance, as we have lost plenty of them
hit with 30-06.

After removing wings and tail and claws
for the Indians, Jack decided to find out
what they were feeding on. He found seven
chukar partridge heads in the three eagles.

We used to have a bounty on golden
eagles, but some sob-sisters put pressure on
the Game Dept. until it was removed, and
now they prey on our game birds, mountain
sheep lambs, and mountain goat kids for a
great part of their sustenance.

Jack next jumped a lion in another gulch,
and his dogs treed him. One shot from my
K·22 5 & K .22 Rim Fire Magnum struck
the cougar in the face and penetrated the
skull, killing instantly. The tiny bullet, well
expanded, lodged under the skin on top of
the shoulders. Again, excellent penetration
for so tiny a cartridge. It was a full grown
lion.

Care of Africa", Trophies
If you or any of your friends are planning

an African hunt, tell them that the firm of
Rowland Ward, who have a show room and
receiving house at Sadler House, Nairobi,
now plan another show room in the New
Stanley Hotel in Nairobi, where most Ameri·
cans put up when going or coming from
safari. Americans will do best to have Row
land Ward dip and ship their specimens
direct to their taxidermist. I turned my
trophies over to Major Raw and Rowland
Ward for this treatment, and they arrived
stateside in the best of condition. I also
found the New Stanley Hotel one of the best,
and close to the offices of White Hunters
(Africa) Ltd., with whom I hunted.

180 gr.
($5.25 per 100)

220 gr.
($5.75 per 100)

See your local dealer for free bro·
chures with 30·06 loading data.

1. Exceptional accuracy (groups
of less than 1 in. at 100 yd.)

2. Absolute uniformity in weight,
size and shape (assures con·
sistent performance)

3. Sierra's well-known depend·
able mushrooming.

Sierra adds new features to an old
favorite hunting bullet:

~<;IERRA
.~B(JL£BrS

Especially for hunters

SIERRA'S

a
NEW

30 Caliber
ROUND NOSE

BULLETS
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I NOBODY UNDERSELLS KLEIN'S! Check These Sensational Offers!·

KLEIN'S-Dept. G·10
227 W. Washington St.

Chicago 6, Illinois
c.o.:ll~~~~~~~c~u~~5 $2.00) •

m~:YKfe1;fO O~7;r$!8~o8e1~~lf~:':~~:!~li':i1
co-udition. 6.:5 target ammo is only $5.00
~~~n~~1sof$~~~5$.~~;.9i/)r260 rds. Soft 'lose

Original leather Swedish Rifle Sling is $1.50.
Cleaning Rod 99c. See below (at left) for spe~

cial offer with scope, mount and cheekpiece.

Nobody Undersells

$2·..··9,mN"9
uS·

.. . . CASH
PAY $3.00 DOWN,

$1.41 A WEEK
. FOR 22 WEEKS

CERTIFIED CO·MPARABLE
.TO ANY $85.00 RIFLE!

. • I U'~:l/lll,ljJWlIj

KLEIN'S 144 Page All·
Sports BARGAL'l CATALOG is sent FREE
\"'ith any order from this Ad, or sent for

vniy 25e to cover part of cost of mailin~. etc.
NEW! KLEIN 22 PLAN! SAVEl Now you can buy any ne~ 19~0
handgun, rifte, shotgun, scope, etc., at KLEIN'S by mall or In
KLEIN'S 6 Chicagoland Stores. You pay only 100/0 down, balance
in 22 weekiy payments. (Choice of immediate delivery or Lay
Away Plan.) So charge for shipping or credit on new..1960 guns
bv: Remington, \Yinchester, Ithaca, \Veatherby. Colt, S&\V, Ruger,
B·rowning. Example: Browning Automatic illustrated. 18 $129.75
-only 813.00 down. balance $5.30 a week for 22 weeks, ppd.

Genuine, original M-l !.'"emi.-automatic Garands made at
the world famous Springfield Armory! All are in "NRA

Very Good" or better condition, all shoot any .30/06 cartl'idge
the world's greatest! All are in SUPERB original condition
GUARANTEED BY KLEIN'S-All milied parts. 24" barrel, 42"
f~'t~I-gI;\'V ~~y \~~~ks~8.00. down, balance $3.76 a week $79'5
KLEIN'·S CASH PRiCE ....•••••••••••......•...

.30;g6l~1\'1fI1fa·~yO1~t~~.fo6nf;"'~~~~~s~~rctlooo?Y58~ltro~le~~1.00

FREE!

Only 200 left-then no ·morel These aloe rare
Royal Enfield .:J03 British Caliber JunglE> Carbines.

No.5. developed specifically for rough usnge and bitter fighting
in the jungles of Burma, Borneo and Malaya. Streamlined. jungle
flash holder. Light and compact spol'ter type stock. Built-in rubber
recoil pad: 10 shot. bolt action, 18" barrel, 71/4 Ibs. "NRA good"

igrn~i~l~~eet~:(~~r~255~h~t\ClipBr~a$i~9~~i17a week $2488
KLEIN'S CASH PRiCE .....•.....•...•...•.••••
•303 British Military j\mmo is S6.75 per 90. $39.75 for 600.
LIKE NEW JUNGLE CARBINE. Completely remanufactured with
all metal parts carefully inspected and reblued. Modified sporter
stock completely refinished. New rubber butt pad and 5~shot

~~i:.22P~ee':c~~y $3.00 down, Balance $1.41 a week 52988
KLEIN'S SALE PRiCE .
Mount and Scope for Jungle Carbines. $9.75 Weaver Tip-aD

:~~~i'~t ~h~rc/f.da%:::~Ti~~~e:l~~e$11nlc:,?u; 2:(;a;;d o;c:"t 53245
KLEIN'S SALE PRiCE .

PAY ONLY 10% DOWN!
TAKE 22 WEEKS TO PAY THE BALANCE!

WE GUARANTEE satisfaction or your money back!

NO RISK! when you mail this coupon

• RUSH:

MY NAME

.~

.~
• 0 Cash Order 0 Credit 0

Certified
$62.75 Value

$29~~,
For 2112X or 4X Scope,
Mount and Cheekpiece!

• . . MOt/nted. FRE.'E if
ordered with Rifle above!

Nylon-Dacron Insulated Underwear
America's Best Thermal Underwear Buy!

~~~hha~ie ~~:r~~~~l:s Certified
toast. . Genuine Du $20.00
Pont NYLON outer and Value

~~~rDArc'iU)Nw~rBf~ $9.8B
F:ILL quilted insula- Jacket & Pants
tlon. Full Zipper
jacket. Nylon knit collar and cuffs. Tan
color. State your suit size. (2 for $18.90)
FOR EXTRA WARMTH. Deluxe insulated
underwear suit similar to above except
with warmest 6 oz. Dacron Fiberfill insula
tion and heavier Nylon shell. Kidney flap

~it~I~:sS\~i~iHac~~ol~~~~k:•.. $14.88

FAMOUS BRAND 2 //2 OR 4X SCOPE,

INSULATED ALASKAN B~~~D $14"
FUR PARKA Q~~RL~:::Y Sa'e

Price
Ideal for Hunting, Ski
ing, Ice-Fishing, Out~

door Work and Campus.
Luxurious Alaskan Wolf
Fur Trimmed Hood, as
used by Little America
Arctic Expedition.
Wate r Repellent and
Windproof Double Ply
finest Du Pont Nylon in
and out. Sna~ Proof!
Genuine .Du Pont 5 oz.
Virgin Dacl"On Polyester
Fiberfill Quilted Insula
tion! 'Varm as toast ...
Light as a feather. Draw
strings on hood and at
waist. Convenient muff
style pockets.
Four Excit ing Colors:
Tan, Red. Yellow or Navy
Blue. i\iE~: State suit
size. LAD I E S: State
dress size .
Pay only $1.50 down,
balance iDe a week.

Jacket has concealed CASH PRICE ... 514.99
knit wristlets Special! 2 for $28.90

SALE! Barreled Sako & FN Actions

scoop. MOUNT {, CHEEKPIECE TO FIT YOUR
• SWEDISH MAUSER-MOUNTED FREE

IF ORDERED WITH ABOVE RIFLE!

SNIPER'S RIFLE" SCOPE

English Enfield Sniper's Rifle
with original 4~power Sniper's
Scope. 251/8" barrel. Very
....;ood. 10~shot. .303 Ammo
only 56.75 per 90. Pay $5.00
down, 52.35 a $4"5lVeek for 22 weeks.
Cash Price only •••

ASTRA 400 9MM AUTOMATIC
Developed '=ioliiii;~iJifor crack
Spanish
Grenadier
regiments
and carried.
by German
Condor Le
gion. Reli
able a
Super or 9
5 3/4" barrel. 8 ,. overall.

~~i{.iAgg~~o~~ilcEn:$14.95
(Only $3.nn e:r.tra tOT select)
9mm Am.mo. Jon rds. $.~.OO.

PERFECT FOR DEER & BIG GAME HUNTINGI
• EXTREMELY FAST ACTIONJ

• LIGHTWEIGHT!

MAGNIFICENTLY BARRELED Deluxe Finished Stock
To Highest Standards! ::m~~k:rb6ar,.~I~dF·~cti~~usr~

Never Before Sold Below $84.00 this beautiful stock and you

Pay Only "$7.00 Down. Choose from the World's .Finest Actions. Ar~e~f::: ~o:ln~~~t~:~teC:~~~j:
4 Great Callbers-30/06, .264, .270, .243. style with cheek piece. Hand

Another Klein's Exclusive Scoop! Your choice of eith'er of the two most desirable checkered pistol ~rip and f~r
~ctions in the world at huge savings •.. and barreled in the popular 30/06, .270, :~~ach.i~I~ers ~iO~'e~a~,. kU~~~

h~~: grng~3fl~:~ib:{:t!es,A~~J~~t~~eb~~rgdger:.e:'it~r~i~~li::i'g~:r~tu:~~oH~:~tr~~I~ rubbed finish. Compares with
front SIghts. Beautifully polished & blued! ••• ready for stocking! State your chOice: stocks selling for S45.00! Pay
1) F.N. "Supreme 400" has latest side safety, new· streamlined bolt sleeve. 22" on II $2.50 Down; balance
four-groove barrels have 1 twist for each 10". Drilled and tapped for receiver sight or ~~j¥ 722a w':::~. for $2488
SCope mount. State choice of 30/06 or .270. . Klein's Cash Price;
2) F.N. Sako Lightweight Model L-57 has 22'" twelve-groove barrel with 1 twist 1n . Only .
11". Action has tapered and dovetailed mount blocks ready for scope mount or peep Dealer.'f and GU11:smithR: Due

::::~nl~2~~.~~i~:'"":"n,$3.29 a week for 22 weeks; .30/06, .270 or .243. $6988 ~~ t~~p'~~Tt}~n~l!lt~a,;o;l~IT~~~
KLEIN'S CASH PRICE, either barreled action for only. .... ..•.•.... .. tions and stocks, we can al~

Only $74.88 fOT baTTeled F. N. Mauser "Suprem.e 40.0" in .264 caliber. low you only 10Wo of!.

"The serme cerrbine thert hers
won so merny competitive

Europeern shoots!"
KLEIN'S were the lueky Suc

cessful huyers of most of the re
maining supplies of this great rifle. W. are

sure there will be no more when these few are
gone--and they won't last long at the amaz:lng low
price of $29.951 So order yours today-this Is the
finest lot of military rifles we've ever seen-Fast
delivery guaranteed I

The SWedish Artik·Karlin Model 94 cavalry carbine is prized because of its extremely
fast action, light weight and refinements over other Mauser.. Made by two of Europe',

finest arsenals-the German Mauser Obendorf factory and the Swedish Carl Gustafs Stads
Gervorsfactori. So perfect, not one change in the original 1890 metallurgical specifications

has ever been found necessa.ry. Design includes features found only in latest type bolt action rifle.
made today, such as bolt gUide rib to prevent cramping and to facilitate rapid feed and ejection, gas

escape hole to prevent injury in case of blown primer, plus a unique takedown lever on cocking piece
to facilitate bolt disassembly. All parts are milled, including butt and floor plates, oversize trigger guard,

.. fro~a~l~z~~,e fig::~tP:e:~dSf:htn:'jU~~::ll J:.:Ir:,s~~Ob~~t I
h
6
a
JOc~~:~: ~rt"h~.~?,W~or:h'.d1c;.·r~1~~~~~a~~~i~~r':n:~~~

facture at 62,000 Ibs. per sq. in. The 6.5x55 mm cartridge is available in 6 commercial loadings including match,
as well as in inexpensive, high quality military ammo, is. similar ballistically to the 30/30 Win. Ctg. Cartridge is easy

to reload as case is sturdily dimensioned. Muzzle velocity is 2.295 ft. per sec. Rifle weighs only 71/2 Ibs., 5 shot, 18"
lIarrel. Choice hardwood stock can easily be sporterized to a lightweight Mannlicher type carbine. Each bolt action rifle is in perfect
"'ooting condition, never used in combat. NRA very good condition. Pay only $3.00 down, $1.41 a week for 22 weeks. Full Price .. $29.95

KLEIN'S scoured the world for this amazing BARGAIN! Only 500 available
so HURRY! Now you ('an mount a top quality famous brand 2J.!2X or 4X scope on

your priZed Swedish Mauser Carbine :M94-and you get a fine cheekpiece FREE! The
$48.00 Mfrs. List Scope is a famous American made latest 1960 model. brand new and

Ilrst Quality! Famous makers name cannot be advertised. due to the deep cut price, but we can
f"umish the name if you wish to write for it! The great rugged. 2lhX or 4X Scope is aluminum-

~f::: ~':-Tfl~~,~h~~ig,~d~f?g~irieid~l~~ ~r:.r, °s~~n~~~tu:; ~~ge~Ogpre~~-~~~~a\~n:~jufs~
naents--each click 1,12" at 100 yards. Do not compare this fine scope with cheap imitations
MVl1lg small tubes, inferioT lenses, construction, etc! New $9.75 Top Mounts have split rings.
Mount is drilled with standard hole spacing ... your receiver need only be drilled. and tapped..
Cheekpiece is perfect and easy to attach to your stock.

~fl ~~:h $:r'i~~ f~~w;~o::,la;;'~~n~l~~~ ~h'::::i:Co: i~20~~~~S:..••.•.. _ ••••... _ $29.88

I
Order above $29.88 Scope, Mount and Cheekpiece with the Swedish Mauser

SPECIAL @ $29.95, $34.95, or 839.95 extra and KLEIN'S EXPERT GUNSMITH WILL
OFFER! MOUNT SCOPE AND CHEEKPIECE, ready fOl' your immediate use! NO EXTRA

with Scope perf~~t~:C;:~u~~~~~~c~~~~ ;i;~~~d~ J~~~~~~e~:r?~~;nl~~~~'~ro~~~~e? • $59.83
(Pay $6.00 Down. Balance $2.80 a week for only 22 weeks)

•

SMITH & WESSON
CUSTOM CONVERTED .22

$75.00 GUNS $39~a~ $4.00 Downl

Choice of .22 Cal. or .22 Magnum
Sensational Smith and Wesson .22 Target Revolver Value! Accu·
r41te, reliable and priced far below any comparable gun! Custom
converted in England from .38 S&W caliber to .22 or .22 W.R.M.
(Magnum) caliber (state choice of caliber) by finest English gun
smiths ... proofed by official Birmingham, England Proof House.
Medium weight, excellent condition famous Smith & Wesson Mili
tary and Police model has top quality specially made brand new
.- barrel of finest alloy steel. New rear si\Jht is adjustable for
windage and elevation. Patridge type front Sight. New checkered
W~lnut grips. Original S&W frame, cylinder, trigger and trigger
assembly. 6 shot, length 12" overall. Wt. 38 oz. Side break.
State choice of .22 (shoots .22 short, long or long rifle ctgs.)· or

~Wci~I·:·$~~08nd~~nB~Ut.d8:i~is:.·eek for 22 weeks.53·988
KLEIN'S Cash Price, only ....•...................

CUSTOM DELUXE S&W .22 or .22 MAGNUM REVOLVER. Same
.as described above, except completely and beautifully polished
and blued. Looks new-or better than new! State choice of .22
:-";:e2k ro~g,;~mw::~:.er. Pay only $4.50 down, $2.1254498

Kl.EIN'S Cash Price •• ~ ••.••••••.••......•••.•...

WEBLEY .38 or .45 REVOLVER
Famed
British Pi
lots and
orf icers
Boy a I
'Vebley Re·
'Yolvers,

::~sl~~:~ '-~---.;;:>I~
W/... the original gov't cost! 6
mot. Very Good. State Choice:

~ho~ri~~ _~l.i~~r: $14.95
CO,dy $3 extra for select grade)
•45 Auto Ammo•• 96 tor $4.80

..,al Enfield .38 Revolver
Pam e d
Dr i t i sh
Pilots and
01 I icers
Royal
En fie ld
Commando
Revolvers,
DOW :!-'OUl'S
at less than 1/5 the original
Cov't cost. 6 shot. 51288
~ffu~~~:h8P:t~~
COaly $4 extra for above can
wened to 2" snub baTTel.) ($3
estra fOT select grade.)

Swedish Mauser Carbine M94
I--==:::~"""""



much violence and little heat. Shelf life was
short, and "duds" were not uncommon. Qual
ity had to improve, and it did.

There is no good reason why we should
use round face primers. They are a major
cause of "long" primers in handloads. They
cushion the firing pin blow, causing erratic
ignition or misfires. They prevent the rota
tion of a revolver cylinder. In rifles, you can
get an accidental discharge when a bolt
slams against a chambered round. Shooters
may be in trouble with an unlocked bolt,
to say nothing about who or what is in the
path of an unaimed bullet. Primer punches
are seldom a perfect fit, because face con
tours vary. I can do without round face
primers nicely.

Writers who get real technical say, "Seat
primers with 70 pounds pressure." How can
you? Or why should you?

Primers are slightly larger than norma]
pockets. Counting the anvil, they are longer.
Pistol types seat easier. Some tools have
more mechanical advantage, as do operators.
Average seating pressure may vary severa]
hundred pounds. A little extra beef on a
tool handle adds a whale of a lot more pres
sure pronto. "Seventy pounds pressure" won't
seat some primers. Others seat with less.

The same and different makes of primers
vary in every imaginable respect. Some are
thicker, larger, harder, or longer. Some use
a brittle compound that crushes easily.
Crushed compound doesn't all detonate, as
proved by firing uncharged cases. (Heat from
burning powder gas under high pressure will
"cook-off" unfired compound, resulting in
slow, weak ignition. It happens so fast you
can't detect it except in larger groups. Many
handloads have crushed primers.) It would
require a large book to fully cover primers
and priming, and some material would -p_e
obsolete before it got printed.

Primer pockets and vents vary in different
makes and different lots of cases. That's why
I specify a particular make of case for some

(Continued on page 15)

Easy to Read Plans & Ready-Cut Kits
NOW AVAILABLEl Complete plans and kits for
these and 20 other handsome Gunberlh· models.

Quick Answers on How to Select
the Gun Cabinet Best for YOU!

'Vhlch type of gun cabinet Is Mst for you? Should
you install lights? Should it be "solid" lumber?
:F:x8ctl}' what do )o'OU need! You'll have clear-cut
·answers In the New and Exclusive •••

"Handbook"-CATALOG on Gunberths"
Gh'es }'OU complete details on all Plans, Kits
and Hudwure .•• a big and beautifully illus~
tl'ate-d "Handbook" -Catalog. Finished cabinets
In 82 different styles and finishes also ava.ilable.

w'~it;' for your Copy NOWI Only $1.00 ppd.
($1.00 is rerundable in credit with first order!)

COLADONATO BROS., Dept. G4F, Hazleton, Pa.

Primers and Priming

AMMO QUALITY DEPENDS so much on
1"\ primers and priming that it makes the
difterence between near one-hole groups and
anything from erratic ignition to hangfires
or misfires. Fast, perfect ignition results only
with perfect priming and primers. Priming is
the one operation apt to be done better by
a factory than by handloaders. Pressing
primers in a pocket is simple. Doing it
exactly rigbt is an art.

All U.S. primers are non-corrosive and
non-mercuric, N/C, N/M. The primer num
bers have been the same for years, but the
product changes from time to time. Over
the years it has meant progress, with hotter
compounds that have less violence.

The primer's only job is to produce white·
hot heat fast. If it creates excessive gas,
breech pressure increases without much ve
locity increase, if any. If the temperature is
low, or the explosion slow, we get slow or
erratic ignition. If detonation is too fast, the
entire charge may not ignite fully and
perfectly. Truly, there is no component more
complicated in a cartridge. So much depends
on so little!

Mixing a good formula is complicated.
The type and amount of each ingredient, and
the amount of compound is critical. The cup
thickness, hardness, and dimensions are
critical. The vital anvil thickness, hardness,
dimensions and seating are critical. How the
things sell for less than Ie beats me.

It wasn't always that way. The messy black
powder mix of 1-2-7 sulphur, charcoal, and
saltpeter was easily ignited. A spark from
a eat's whisker would insure a flash and a
cloud of smoke. Smokeless powder got off to
a slow start with shooters, because it got off
to a slow start in the bore with a feeble
spark from the old caps. Mercury fulminate
made brass brittle and weak. Corrosive salts
like potassium chlorate, used to provide oxy·
gen, soon ruined fine barrels. Early N/C,
N/M primers were not so hot. They had

•
C·H DIE COMPANY, DEPT. G-IO
P.O. Box 3284 Terminal Annex
Los Angeles 54, California
Please rush me fREE BookletName _

Address _

City Zone_State _
Name of my sporting goods dealer or gun·
smith is:

You need not be on an African Safari or be
a member of the Olympic Team to appreciate
that handloading makes the BIG difference.
between SUCC%S and failure. Whether
varmint shooting, hunting deer, pheasant

or Kodiac Bear - smart hunters RELOAOI
and recommend C-H Reloading Equipment.

Only C-H makes a COMPLETE LINE of
equipment for reloading rifle, pistol or
shotgun shells.

With C-H it is easier to reload than ever " ~
before. C·H reloaded ammo is more accurate,

and it is so INEXPENSIVE. You can reload ~
30-06 brass for as little as 3<1 a round as .
compared to factory ammo retailing for 201 '
or a saving of 17c or more. C-H Reloading
Equipment is easy to own. C·H "C" Press
is only $12.00 while chrome-plated loading
dies are only $13.50 and are available

in over 500 calibers. See your sportin" 0
goods dealer or gunsmith todayl

FREE! Send lor yOllr C-H Handbook Jhow.
ing yO/l. how 10 1llt/ke your own Ctll/om
ammo. Aflllch coupon to pOI/card and mail
IOdll)'.

I

i
I
~
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--=--------FREE EXAMINATION COl/PON
Please send me the 1961 Gun Digest with all
the Free Extras for free 7-day examination. I
will pay postman $2.95 plus postage. If I am
not thoroughly pleased, I can return the book
within 7 days for double my money back!
NAME _

ADDRESS _

CITY ZONE_STATE _,

SAVE! Enclose payment with this coupon and we
will pay postage and handling charges. Same
double your money back guarantee!

.22 Target Automatics under
A chock-full treasury! Ab-.the microscope. Gil Hebard.
solutely complete coverage high ranking pistol marks-
of all the new rifles. shot- , I man critically appraises 18
guns, pistols and revolvers I" top target automatics. Tool
-plus full-data tables and 'room and field tests of trig-
illustrations! This Gun gers, sights. muzzle brakes
Review alone is well worth and general shooting qual-
the entire price! . . ity. Must reading for every

target shooter!

Peyton Autry comes upWith. The inside story of gun rigs!
? new method fo)" .comp,:,t- . Some are excellent and yet
mg n:uzzle v~loclbes prior , , inexpensive. Others are no
.to firmg. Umque forn:ula. I bargain at any price! Dis::k
never used before ..glves ) Simmons tells you how to
maximum bullet velOCity for • buy gun rigs wisely-and
scores of rifle cartridges. how to use 'em too! A real
Easy to apply-chronograph eye-opener for the leath~r
proved. slappers!

•

Expert Jac Weller revealS. Swa&e and save! Today
• t the real low-down on the tt:'ere s a new popular tech-.

• neW .460 Weatherby Mag- I mque for dO-It-yourself bul-
• num, and on other big bores! ,I let makers. None of the fuss

• See how they stack up in and muss. of bullet castmg.
• • Weller's gun-killing tests!' Mason Wilhams surveys the

, This frank article pulls no' whole fi,,:ld of handgun bul-
punches whatever! let swagmg techmques and

tools.

NEW!JUg, o"'he Pteg

..... so much interesting and educational material for any normal man. that it·s
impossible to review the contents! As no advertising is used, it's all meat! More
good gun dope than any $15.00 gun book! It's a real.bargaiQ for your ·library.
and makeS-if dandy""gift that will be kept and appreciated. Editor John T. Amber
is mighty critical about dope for THE GUN DIGEST, which is why no other gun
book competes with it. It gets better every· year! Interesting. authentic articles
and d~tailed departments-all well illustrated with excellent photos and art!"

DEALERS! Order enough to meet the demand today!

RARE 1893-95 AUTHENTIC
MAUSER RIFLE CATALOG
with cut-aways! ALL IN ENGLISH!
Big 1961 GUN DIGEST BONUS! Included within the
terrific new GUN DIGEST is the complete and au
thentic actual facsimile-reproduced 1893-95
Mauser Rifle Catalog! Profusely illustrated.
with cutaway views of all models plus takedown
details, dimensions, ballistics! Worth $2.00 alone!.-_._ .... -

NOW at your sports orI book store or mail to:

]Iffi~'·iJIl!l1J I' I • - GUN
TboUUllds of America's fUJI lovers, collector.s and shooters hav, ~ DIGEST
registered as members of Editor John T. Amber s great SHOOTERS" COM PA N Y
JURY! IIIeir opinions, advice and suggesti help to make THE ...
CUN IUCEST the world's test gun book! can join this .sel .. Dept. :~10'
gr editorial assi !' fREE Registr arm i~ lncl £i"4540 W. Ma~ison st.
in copy of THE IGEST! No c a obllgati 1'1 hicago 24, Illinois
you' ready a memb he Jury, you'l ,to re-regist
196 active Shooters' Jury ~embership Card supplied FR
evel'l. Jury Member! Be sure to register for 19611

READ WHAT FAMED GUN EXPERT KENT BELLAH
HAS TO SAY ABOUT THE GREAT '61 GUN DIGEST!
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More Time Now?
I have read your books for some time now

and have enjoyed every article in them. But
this month's issue there is something that
I cannot understand. On page 4, Senator
Stuart Symington replied through his Ad
ministrative Assistant that he had a very

Militia versus National Guard
Many of the Congressmen who have re

plied to your letters seem under the imprcs
sion that the "militia" referred to in the
Constitution is today's National Guard. It
is my contention that they are using a lim
ited definition in attempting to justify re
strictive legislation on such grounds. At the
time of the Revolution, the militia consisted
of all able-bodied males who were all sub
ject to call in case of emergency.

The next time some lawmaker uses that
argument I suggest you refer them to Web
ster's New International Dictionary, Un
abridged, 1957, which reads as follows:

"In the United States, by Act of Congress
(32 Stat. 755 1903) all able-bodied male
citizens and all males of foreign birth who
have declared an intention to become citi
zens, between the ages of 18 and 45, subject
to a few exemptions. It is divided into two
classes, the bodies of organized miLitia of the
individual states, territories and the District
of Columbia, and the reserve miLitia. The
organized militia is now called the National
Guard."

It seems to me that this answers those
gentlemen quite effectively.

Edward F. Chandler
Brooklyn, N.Y.

J. M. Reynolds
New York, N. Y.

Gangsters Love It
I am very pleased to have become ac

quainted with your most interesting maga
zine, through my purchase of the July issue,
which I find enlighten-ing and helpful.

The article "The People vs. the Sullivan
Law"· is most encouraging to those of us
who, over the years, have been obliged to
watch the effect of a law that has disarmed
the honest citizen, making him the logical
prey of those who have no respect fo~ the
law.

Some organization of outraged, law abid
ing citizens will, I trust, succeed in reestab
lishing the constitutional right to bear arms
for the protection of one's family and
property.

One result of my many letters to the press
.on this subject has been the receipt of a
few notes from retired gangsters agreeing
that the Sullivan Law has been a boon to
the cowardly thug.

They Shouldn't Have To Do It
Want to say how much I enjoy "Guns" and

"Guns Quarterly." I think they are the finest
in the field.

In the article "Newspaper Backs Cops In
War On Crime" (July, 1960) there was men·
tion of a policeman paying for a Colt .357
Magnum. I have sold four .357 revolvers to
three local policemen and one deputy sheriff,
and with our police base pay less than $300 a
month, I think officers sincere enough to spend
their own money for equipment to do their
job should be congratulated.

George E. Thomas
Yazoo City, Mississippi

Defending Keith
I am tired of reading comments derogatory

to Elmer Keith in the "Crossfire" department.
I suspect they are written by people who read
of some of his feats, then ran out and tried
them themselves, found they could not dupli
cate his shooting ability, and so decided he
was a liar.

In answer to Mr. Pill Hartley, I have used
Elmer's method of combat quick draw for 6
years and have fired 10,000 rounds of .22 L.R.
ammo and about 1500 rounds of .44 Magnum
ammo by that method and have not extermin
ated or even winged myself yet and do not
intend to. I have also proven to my own satis
faction that Elmer's long range shooting ex
ploits are not malarky. My grandfather,
Frederick Stanger, told me that long range
six-gun shooting was old hat already when
Elmer was a toddler, so I don't see why it is
so hard for modern shooters to digest.

John Gustav Tietz
Las Cruces, New Mexico

Likes Redwing
I enjoyed the article "TV's Big Man-Fast

Rifle" (May, 1960) by Rodd Redwing and
hope to see more by him. I am also a wor·
shipper of Elmer Keith and wish to extend
my thanks to him for the many fine weapons
he has helped give to us, the sportsmen. Many
thanks also to you for a fine magazine. May
it live forever in the sportsman's library.

Jack Keeton
Tucson, Arizona

Liked "The Rifleman"
I recently subscribed to your magazine and

have enjoyed it immensely. I especially en
joyed reading the story on Chuck Connors
which appeared in the May issue. If possible
I would like to see more stories of this type.

I am most anxious to read a story on the
gun used by Don Durant of the television
series, "Johnny Ringo." Any stories on fast
draw are greatly appreciated and enjoyed.

Marshall G. Snapp
Alexandria, Va.

Want mare handlaading info?
Send for your FREE copy of
'"Gun bug'. Guide'". Box GM-l0

He likes match shooting ••. has
won his shore of medals, mostly
using Norma components. When
you ask him why Norma, he's not
shy in telling:

"Norma's made with me, the
hondloader, in mind. Their bross,
for example, is virgin brass, shipped
unprimed for lower rates. It's made
in more stage operations than or·
dinary cases - not worked as hard
and therefore less liable to crack
in reloading. And as a final pre·
caution, it's specially neck annealed
in high frequency electronic fur
naces.

"All this means that Norma brass
will give more reloadings than run·
of·the-mill factory cases. How many
more? Well, I've gotten nearly 100
reloads from this batch here. That's
good enough for me."

Do like the Norma Man does. For
your next shooting session order
Norma, world's most advanced
line of-

• PRECISION BULLETS
• UNPRIMED VIRGIN BRASS
• LOADED AMMUNITION

SOUTH LANSING, NEW YORK
Oiv. of Generol Sporting Good, Corp.
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John P. Conlon
Newark, Ohio

Francis R. Poling, Sr.
Union Beach, New Jersey
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GUNSANTIQUE

VALLEY GUN SHOP, Dept~ G
7784 Foothill - Tujunga. Calif.

These are replicas of original rare COLT guns
made of 811"01lg metal-look and feel like the
REAL GUl'l:S-with gun blue finish.

Truly no'\'cl gifts that are 'interesting conversation
pieces. Each gun c'omcs cOlUlllete. with a short
and enlightening historr on its period.

Send cash, -check' or" !Iolley Order nowl

1847 Colt Wolker-44 col. ......•..•.. $6.95
1873 Colt Peocemoker-45 col. . .•.•.. $5.95
1836 Colt Texos Poterson-40 cal•..•... $6.95
1848 Colt Wells Fargo-31 cal, ..•..... $5.95
1860 Colt Army-44 cal.......•...... $5.95
1851 Colt Navy-36 cal•......... ; •..... $5.95

THE GUNS THAT
WON. THE WEST

at your sporting arms dealer. You'll
agree that advanced engineering is
evident not only in the bolt, but in
every feature of this accurate, feath
erweight high-power rifle.

LEFT-HANDERS! Have you seen the
new S~vage 1l0~MCL? Not a conver
sion, not a special-order item, but the'
first true left-hand big game rifle ever
produced in volume. .

Model 110, $112.50. 110-MC, with
Monte Carlo stock, ideal for scope,
$114.75. 110-MCL, $124.75. Calibers
.30-06 and .270, .243 and .308.

Savage Arms, Chicopee Falls 111,
Massachusetts.

SAVAGE 110 BOLT GETS HIGH PRAISE FROM GUNSMITHS AND
SHOOTING EXPERTS WHO HAVE INSPECTED AND TESTED IT.

This unique bolt is so simple in design
and possesses so few working parts
that it's a cinch to remove, disassem
ble, reassemble. You can't go wrong.

For added safety, there are twin gas
ports in the receiver, and front and
rear baffies (2 & 3) on the bolt assem
bly. In case of cartridge failure, these
reduce danger from gas flow-back to
a far greater extent than other bolt
actions. Bolt is fully enclosed at rear;
no cocking piece protrudes. .

Find out about the American-de
signed, American-made Savage. 110

Men who know guns
will see at a glance
that this bolt is abso
lutely unique. Only
one rifle has it ... the
Savage 110.

Those double front
locking lugs (1) cam
into the front of the
receiver to give you
the ultimate in a safe,
secure lockup. The
Savage 110 bolt is
velvet smooth in ac
tion ... no "wobble" to
cause binding or ,
cramping as in many actions.

(one of a series of reports to shooter's)

display, we feel that in showing the public
that guns are not always used for killing, we
establish a valuable relationship with non·
gun owners which gives them a tolerance· to
firearms they never entertained, and this not
only reacts to our benefit, but to the benefit
of all gun lovers.

In presenting this approach to you, we
thought you might pass the idea along
through, your media to encourage other
groups to do as we have done, to make an
attractive display of guns to the public.

C. W. Mason
Bristol, Conn.

Unique new bolt design assures
topmost safety and performance

Fast Draw Clubs
I have enjoyed your variety of articles on

that very controversial subject, the fast draw.
In recent issues, I have· read the opinions and
have benefited by ·the advice of a National
Champion, a U.S. Border Patrol Officer, and
a former Texas law officer. Please keep
th~se fine articles coming.

1 would greatly appreciate any information
you could send me regarding organized fast
draw clubs. I am· interested in obtaining
the mimes and addresses of these clubs
operating in my own state. Also the names
of . persons who could give me advice on

. starting a club and names of· dealers who
handle the equipment needed. Perhaps your
contributing writers could help me. I would
like to correspond with others interested.

James N. Kenyon
Bristol, Conn.

Write fohn Powers, Jr., Executive Direc
tor, American Association Fast Draw Clubs,
412 Albee Bldg., Washington 5, D. C.
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Show Guns For Goodwill
At our September meeting (Antique Arms

Collectors Assn. of Connecticut), notice was
taken of Press publications recently of the
"Gallup Poll" articles which indicated a
sharply negative attitude to firearms of all
descriptions. Naturally, we were opposed
to these views; but we feel that this public
opinion of firearms could be tempered and
changed by proper understanding. Toward
this· end, our Association has attempted,.
with considerable localized. success, to. en
gage the interest of the public. in firearms
by aligning with Historical· Societies in ex·

· hibiting our specimens throngh their facili
ties and cooperation.

Instance:. November 16, 1958 at the build
ing of the Cheshire Historical Society,
Cheshire, Connecticut, over 180 signed the
register although considerably more attend-

· ed. Again, at the building of the Old Lyme
Historical Society of Old Lyme, Connecticut,
on June 21, 1959, we exhibited various speci.
mens to over 350 interested people. We plan
to do the same in other localities.

Aside· from our natural prid~ in such a

Shotgun Man
I have recently been buying your maga-·

zines and, while never much of a rifIeman, did.
enjoy several stories.

In the March issue, you ran a ·story by
William Schumaker that I enjoyed very
much. I am more of a shotgun man and
have been. shooting. a shotgun for the past
24 years. I gained some very good informa·
tion from th~ article. Hope you will publish
more stories along this line in the fi.tture.

, Robert L., Nestos
Portland, Oregon

heavy out-of·town speaking schedule on
week ends and this, in addition to his regu·
lar work of the Senate, just does not allow
him enough time to comply with your
request.

As I recall it, for the last several months
four or five Senators and Congressmen per
issue have had time to answer this request.
It seems a shame that one man in Washing
ton has to do all the work while the others
just sit around and answer silly· requests
like commenting on the Second Amendment
01 the Constitution.

States Rights?
The furor over how to translate the 2nd

Amendment into modern English gets me to
thinking. It has been decided that said
amendment in modern usage only means that
the Federal Government cannot prohibit the
right to keep and bear arms, and that it is

· a collective right which can be worked over
by the states. This is a good entering wedge.
for· private dictatorships 'within states.
.If a state finds a way to interpret all of

the Bill of Rights as the 2nd has been·
decided, wouldn't it be possible to vote· all
the rights of the individual, or of the citizens·
collectively, out the window? 'If the Bill of
Rights only limits the Federal Government,
what would stop some ambitious boss from
busting up the constitutional system for his

· own advancement?



HERE AGAIN ... MATCHED DERINGERS FROM COLT
Perfect presentation from. the Old West •.. a cased collector's set of matched

Colt Deringers No.4 .22 Short. Each pair of gold-plated Deringers has walnut

stocks and consecutive serial numbers. Popular demand has now brought

back the Deringer as an addition to your collection and a handgun that

means business. An unusual gift that will be appreciated by everyone.

Colt Matched Deringers $39.95 the pair. Colt Single Deringer $22.50 each.

COLT'S PATENT FIRE ARMS MANVFACTVRING COMPANY, INCORPORATED, HARTFORD lij, CONNECTICVT
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(Continued from page 10)

loads, and recommend one Lot Number of
any make, particularly with max loads. Hand·
gun hulls picked up on the range are okay
for short range plinking. But accuracy fans
always buy new shells of one Lot Number,
keeping them separate for one particular gun.
For Hi·V rifles, I like new empty cases,
rather than h uJls from factory loads fired in
my rifle. I prefer unprimed brass, on the
theory that I can prime better than the
factory. My case inspection is better than
the factory, eliminating many troubles, and
a few cases. My ammo is also better. You can
assemble better fodder, the same as 1.

Hi-V factory loads stress and strain hulls,
especially hot stuff like the Swift, the 6mm's,
etc. Much-used brass is inferior to new
shells. Primer pockets enlarge, cases stretch,
brass becomes hard and brittle from working,
espccially at the soft, annealed neck. Why
use hot loads and try to use cases as long
as they will hold together? For handguns,
it's okay to buy factory ammo, and refill the
hulls until you start getting cracked webs or
split mouths. That's a mighty good time to
discard the entire lot.

Cases are best trimmed to length, and
visually inspected for non-uniform mouth
thickness before de-burring. They can be
loaded from 5 to 50 times, depending' much
on the brass quality and your loads. When
mouths start splitting the Lot is about gone.
With high pressure .357 or .44 Magnum
loads I like new, or fairly new cases.

Some so-called "primer stops" on tools
are merely tool stops, that make no allow
ance for variation in case head variation. I
do not consider them satisfactory. The best
type primer stop is .the type used on the big
R.c.B.S. Model A-2 press, popular with
custom loaders and bullet swagers. It costs
a few bucks more than some other presses
that do good loading, but Fred Huntington's
finest is a heavy-duty, versatile press, with'
no bugs whatsoever. The stop on the primer
arm adj usts to seat primers in relation to
the case head face. The stop is perfect, al
though primers of the same make vary .010"
or more in length, and pockets vary in depth.

Still, there is no better way to seat primers
than to a definite distance below the head
face. Compression is more uniform than the
"by guess and by gosh" method. It makes
for uniform firing pin travel for more uni
form ignition. Some old hands say, "The
best deal is to seat by feel." I don't go
along. Some old hands have had one year's
experience 30 times, rather than 30 years'
experience. There is a difference! A few
have never loaded any precision smokeless
ammo in their entire life.

Your trouble with sloppy priming depends
on how sloppy it is, the type of primers, your
particular gu n, the type and charge of
powder, and many other factors. Each indi
vidual problem may be compounded by
several factors. Modern primers designed for
handloading help correct many of our errors,
and some of the factors we cannot control.
They use thinner, and/or softer cups, that
flatten with less breech pressure, so you can
not estimate pressure by how flat a fired
primer is, as you could with old corrosive
types. You have to judge pressure by case
extraction or expansion, unless primers
flatten completely.

Some primer mixes can raise pressure hy
(Continued on page ,67)
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Flight cancelled
...you're on. him with.
your new Savage 3D!

To ground the fast ones, get this sweet-swinging
Savage 30 pUInp gun! It's a real featherweight, beauti
fully balanced, utterly dependable, with a SInooth slide
action proved by years in the field. 5 quick: shots (witli
plug to reduce to 3). 12 and 20 gauge. Vent rib and
decorated receiver, usually extra-cost custOIn features•.
are. standard equipInent!

ATTENTION. LEFT·HANDERS! See the new Savage
30-L, designed especially for left-handed shooters~and

quit ducking those ejected e.xnpties! 12 gauge only, at
the saIne price as the right-hand Inodel. It's the only
left-hand pUInp gun in the world...

Ask your sporting arInS dealer to show you the Savage
30, right or left hand, $85.75; 30-AC, with adjus'table
choke, only $90.75. . .

Write for your free catalog of Sava.ge, Stevens and Fox
firearIns. Savage Arms Corporation, 'Chtcopee Falls 75, Mass.
Prices subject to change. Sliglltlyhigher in Canada.

(i)
1~'

! ..: . . .
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contribution to the game of trapshooting,
For many oldtimers, it didn't seem like the
Michigan shoot without Ned Lilly on the
scoreboard. But, he'll be back, and grinding
'em up again next year.

o 0 o.
Attendance records at state trapshoots

were shattered with abandon all over the
Midwest's heartland in 1960; 633 handicap
entries on Sunday taxed the 14 traps avail
able for Ohio's state event. A record field
of 427 handicap gunners over 10 fields fin
ished just ahead of darkness at the Indiana
tournament, held at Herschel Cheek's club
in Clinton. Springfield played host to 482
handicap entries on the final day of the
Winois championships.

Pressure - packed shoot - offs featured the
1960 Hoosier state trapshoot. Two Hoosiers
and one Sucker (Illinois) locked horns in
a shoot-off for the handicap title, after all
three had posted identical 99's, and iden
tical event scores to reach the 99 total. Each
shooter dropped a target on the first trap,
then went straight. Clayton Bond, who lost
the shoot-off to Joe Powell, dropped his first
target, then ran 99 straight. Gene Golds
boro upheld the honors for Illinois in
Hoosierland.

Ohio's Johnny Sternberger and Dale Mil
lar extended the doubles duel they had
begun earlier in Michigan. Both tied with
98 in Michigan, and 96 in Indiana. Just to
show good sportsmanship, Sternberger won
the Michigan set-to, and Millar prevailed in
Indiana. Carl Buchanan won the Hoosier
doubles crown, his 95 besting the 90 turned
in by veteran J. Jump Houchin.

Indiana's singles race was decided only
after a blistering shoot-off. Four men broke
200 straight 16-yard targets. Dennis Kin{\.en
was top Hoosier, defeating Earl Tolliver.
Johnny Sternberger from Ohio, and Bobby
Stifal from Illinois, battled an extra 75 tar
gets for the out-of-state trophy, which went
to Bobby Stifal for his additional 75 straight,
when Johnny dropped a target in the third
overtime period.

Edna Stark, who can break targets with
the best of the men trapgunners, repeated
her 1959 Ladies victory.

Indiana trapshooters will tangle over a
(Continued on page 68)

(Imported)

Most exotic Of ALL Gun Stock woods
Amazing tnree dimensional figure that
actually moves with varying light angle.
Available for first time In perfectly dried and seasoned superb AAA grade
blanks. Highly stable YAMA Wood-Checkers clean-a restocking dream-
takes 1/2 to 1 lb. oft gun weight while adding beauty. strength and hardness. Write fot
facts about YAMA Wood and price list.

RICHARD LONGARINI (Orig. Importer & Nomer) Box 576, Dept. G, Lo Habra. California
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M ICHIGAN trapshooting is booming
no pun intended. The recently con

cluded Michigan state trapshoot drew over
300 entries in the Sunday handicap cham
pionship. ATA returns for the state are up
84% in one year, according to Chet Floyd,
secretary-treasurer of the state association.
If this progress rate continues, which seems
likely, Michigan may soon challenge its sis
ter states of Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois for
the size of state shoots, and for total
numbers of targets thrown .

And the accent on youth prevails in Mich
igan shooting events, as it has in other state
and regional championships in recent months
and years. Sixteen-year old Gerald Gros
venor, of Owosso, won Michigan's handicap
championship, after a 50-target shoot-off with
Lou Chamberlain, a converted skeet shooter,
J. D. Townsend, Richard Williams, one of
the shooting Williams family, and Phil
Baker. Gerald smashed 49 of his extra 50
targets, to stave off the bids of his elders
for the first place trophy. A Hoosier, Richard
Mores, from Whiting, took the out-of-state
title after a shoot-off with another Richard,
Richard Reese of Niles, Ohio.

Appropriately enough for a state cham
pionship held at the Detroit Gun Club, an
automobile dealer, Ellis McColley, from
Flint, took the 16-yard title with 199x200.
Handicap winner Grosvenor also added 198x
200 in the 16-yard race, good for the junior
championship. Kurt Heide, Jr., of Utica
also broke 198, and became the runner-up
when Grosvenor elected to take home the
junior championship.

L. F. Loucks of Flint bested Saginaw's
Art Hickey in a shoot-off for the Class AA
16-yard title. Howard Marquardt, of Sturgis,
ground out 197x200 for the Class A trophy.
One target less threw three men into an
other shoot-off for Class. B honors. Lyndell
Bird, D. G. Miller and George Heufelder
locked horns in this shoot-off, which went to
Bird for an extra 25 straight. W. A. Baggett
cracked 197x200, good for C:lass C, and an
other shoot-off returned Elga Dannefel the
winner over Abe Ferris in Class D.

One familiar name was missing from the
Michigan state event. After more than three
decades of competition, an injury sidelined
the great Ned Lilly, Michigan's best known

160 GR. BULLET

129 GR. BULLET

128 GR. BULLET

150 GR. BULLET

174 GR. BULLET

58 bullets to choose
from-send for list

or-:n.a.d.y
B'U"LLETS

41 grains 4895 Velocity 2613 f.p.s.

Do you own one of the foreign rifles
listed? Use these Hornady handloads
and get finer accuracy and more de
pendable shooting from your rifle
with greater economy. All loads tested
and proved in our ballistics laboratory.
Velocities are instrumental 20 feet.

140 GR. BULLET

40 grains 4895 Velocity 2593 f.p.s.
45 grains 4350 Velocity 2510 f.p.s.

38 grains 3031 Velocity 2485 f.p.s.
40 grains 4895 Velocity 2485 f.p.s.

Make cases from 6.5 x 54 Mannlicher
Schoenauer cases. Seating depth X"

47 grains 4895 Velocity 2808 f.p.s.

HORNADY 6.5MM Caliber (.263 dia.)• i.ici~__ 100 GR. BULLET

44 grains 3031 Velocity 3090 f.p.s.

45 grains 4895 Velocity 2588 f.p.s.

Make cases from 6.5 x 55 or 7.7 Jap
cases.

HANDLOADS
for popular

FOREIGN RIFLES

HORNADY MFG. CO.• DEPT. G• GRAND ISLAND, NEBR.
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TOP SHOTS TOTE WINCHESTER
From the firing line at Camp Perry to the plains of
Tanganyika, a Winchester is the one you want for either
extra match-winning V's or charging lions. Whether

you need self-pointing balance for snap shooting on
whitetails, or pin-point accuracy on antelope, any
Winchester you choose will give you both.

Mo'de1100

Model 88

Model 70

The Rifleman's rifle! Famous as the most accurate bolt action rifle ever.
In 10 calibers, all machined parts. Plus custom features such as hinged
floor plate and hand checkering. American Walnut stock.

Model 94

Most popular hunting rifle ever built! Favorite Western saddle rifle and
standby of deer hunters everywhere. Only 61/2 Ibs. light but packs proven
!ack-taking power in either 30-30 Winchester or 32 Winchester Special.

8 OLIN MATHIESON, WINCHESTER-WESTERN DIVISION, NEW HAVEN 4, CONN. WfNCH£ST£Jl@
GUNS OCTO BER 1960 17



Gay balloons or worn playing cards make cheap, tricky, hunting-fun targets.

-FOR BUCK
BUSTERS

By BOB KINDLEY

Traditional deer poster on gravity rollers is important
in che~king skill developed on the other practice targets.



Water-filled coffee can hit by .30-30
kicks second target high for next shot.

I F YOU HAVE 'T done it already, it's
high time you got your rifles-and

yourself-sighted in and tuned up for
hunting' season. No rifle that has rested
unfired since last qhunting season can be
'depended onto deliver the essential on
target groilps; , and certainly few men, if
~ny; can walk'into the hunting field after
a year' of no praCtice and deliver the sure
shooting essential to clean kills that are
the mark of sportsmanship.
, There is only one correct way to sight

in a Tifle, and that is from a good, solid
rest. There are many methods, varying in
detail, and they have been printed and

'reprinted .uritil surely every hunter knows
how to find out whether"' his rifle· is on
ta~get and to correct it if it ish't;' Less has

, been printed about sightin'g in arid tuning
up the shooter: '

Many hunters regard target shooting at
paper bullseye targets as a weary chore to
be avoided. I find it a bit monotonous
myself, some times. And except for the
hunter-to-be who still needs to learn the
absolute fundamentals of hold and squeeze
'and sight picture; punching paper targets
'~s not the best practice for hunting. In
pni~tice for field shooting, variety not
only adds spice and interest-it adds pur
poseful direction that pays off in results
under field conditions. Shootin'g from
prone, with 'sling, time unlimited, is one
thing, and a thing you won't often experi
ence in hunting. Bustin' an 'old buck
bouncing through the brush is another '
problem.

Every year, three 'or four months, b~.

fore 'deer seas6n,the boy ahd I sight in
ourrjfles 'with our hunting ammo. This

Good fun targets are candy
wafers, balloons, tin can tops
painted black. cards. Fix up
with imagination and plenty
of ammo. At right, free bal
loons are tough-to-hit marks.

HUNTERS AS WELL AS HUNTING RIFLES,

NEED SIGHT·IN AND TUNE·UP. PRACTICE TARGETS

LIKE THESE WILL MAKE YOU A BETTER HUNTER

Half-power lead bullet handloads make excellent practice with big
game rifle possible at a fraction of factory hunting ammo ,prices.
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shooting is done from bench rest. Then we concentrate on
getting ourselves ready.

There are several excellent targets which give us the
"feel" of game shooting. Most of our favorite deer
country is brushy, with a lot of jump shooting. So our
practice targets have been tailored to meet this sort of
field shooting.

One of our favorite targets is the full size running deer,
lithographed in full color. This is taped to a heavy card
board backing nailed to a light lumber frame. A pair of
small pulleys are attached to the top of the frame and

Pop-up target can be jerked upright by string, combines
unknown distance shooting with an element of surprise.

Rolling, bounding tire carcass as it careens down· hill is
close simulation of a frantic deer's flight to safety. If
you can't hit this at hunting ranges, don't hunt yet.

mounted to run on a length of heavy wire.
In use, we stretch about 75 feet of wire between a couple

of pinon pine trees across a brush-lined arroyo. The wire is
set with one end higher than the other so that the target
will slide down the wire when released. Varying the angle
of the wire varies the speed of the target. Actually, this
set-up is in an area very similar to our hunting territory.
The target scoots down the wire through the brush, flashing
across the openings just like a scared muley busting from
his bed.

When using this target, the shooter walks in the general
direction, rifle carried in normal hunting position, with the
safety on. At the discretion of the target operator, the
silhouette is released. The shooter has about three to five
seconds to slip off the safety, get into shooting position,
and snap off his shot. Only hits in vital areas count. And
when the rifleman gets to the point where he can keep all of
his shots in that area from varying distances, he needn't
worry about busting his buck.

Another version of this same target we use to good ad
vantage is the "pop-up" type. Here the target frame is
hinged to a plank. The outfit is then set out in the brush
with a long cord attached to the frame so that the target
can be snapped upright.

Here again the shooter walks in the direction of the
target. The silhouette is raised at the discretion of the
operator, and the rifleman is given about 3 to 5 seconds to
get off his shot. The best practice is to pull up the target
when the shooter is off balance or has his "off-side" foot
planted. Or snap it upright when he has to move around
some brush to get a clear shot. But vary the time and the
circumstances to get the best results.

Ever try to hit an old buck that has just busted from his
bed? A good bouncing target to simulate this situation is
an old bicycle or auto tire. Fill the open space with a
piece of plywood or stiff cardboard. Paint a black bull
about 6" or 8" in diameter on it. Now roll the tire straight
away, or quartering towards or away from the shooter, or
at right angles to him, or directly at him (released remote
ly, of course). The idea here is to get your shots either
into the black bull or into the tire as it bounces along.

Everyone likes to see a target shatter or burst. Toy
balloons, the I-cent kind, make excellent targets of this
type. Blow them up to various diameters, and turn them
loose on a breezy day. The resulting targets, skipping
across a field, will give you some of best moving target
practice there is. Or blow up some of these balloons to
maybe 5"-6", then hang several from the target frame~on

strings. Back off to 100 yards and try bustin' them offhand.
Just about the time the sights are (Continued on page 37)
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Fording glacial stream, the
water white with rock-dust,
Anderson's party head for a
camp site in Alberta, Can.
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"Through the bOX eyepiece the big ram
loomed like locomotive ..." In camp, Andy
and Mabel watch guides flesh out trophy.

STAMINA. A PERFECT RIFLE. PERFECT SIGHTS.

AND PERFECT MARKSMANSHIP ARE MUSTS

FOR THIS LONG-RANGE BIGHORN SHOOTING

"Thus ended the quest for the hardest to get trophy I have taken
out of over 100 head of North American big game ..." Near-record
ram took one shot on horn, was felled by hit at about 500 yards.

scarcity of a really good head. "It takes at least twice the
number of years to grow a trophy sheep that it does to
mature a bull elk or moose," my guide Phil Temple once
told me. "Excepting the first years, a ram will only grow
four inches (average) of horn a year. So it takes at least
ten years to grow a forty-inch head. Even ten years does
not mean he will have forty inches for, somewhere along
the line, poor food may have stunted horn growth; and also
he may be broomed, the horn ends splintered from combat
with young rams. No, there just aren't too many big ones,"
he concluded.

Few old rams are lucky enough to live so long-a foot
slips in old age and he is gone. So the really fine head is
rare for many reasons. The trophy hunter does a service, in
one way, for he preserves this fine animal's grandest feature
beyond its normal span of years.

Not only the qualities of the animal had brought me once
again into the high hills of Alberta. This time I was de
termined to get one. Culmination of much careful plan-

22

"For several minutes I studied the sheep •••" Somewhere.
on opposing crag above talus slides are nine Big Horns.
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Majestic even in death, horns pushing 40 inchesmad~ Anderson's sheep· hunt
memorable. Hunter credits preparation with making long range shot possible•.

ning, my pJ:esent hunt followed last year's unsuccessful
search during which a really good ram WiiS not even
glimpsed. This tilne, guided by Philip C. Temple, who was
president of the Alberta Outfitters' Association, we searched
for an outstanding Big Horn in the Brazeau and Saskatche
wan areas of west central Alberta.

"The hunter who gets a real trophy !am is a special
breed of man," Phil liked to remark. "He has to be or he'll
seldom get anything worthwhile," he· continued empha
tically. "Ii takes a lot of up and down climbing, plain hard
work, to produce results; that's why so few hunters ever get
even one first class sheep troi)hyof any -species." And as
he said this I remembered what Kellum Johnson, my part
ner on my 1956 Stone sheep hunt in northern B.C., de
clared while we each took rams that made Boone & Crockett
records: "You don't have to be crazy to be a sheep hunter, .
but. it helps."· .

It also -helps to be a lucky shot. Of course I've sighted in
my rifles at many ranges, taped the figures on the stocks for

GUNS OCTOBER 1960

quick reference. My wife Mabel, who for se,'erill years has
accompanied me on these hunts, shoots a .30-06. ·My own
long range rifle is the .300· H & H magnum, Model 70s,
hers topped by a 4X Bear Cub· scope in the old reliable
Redfield Jr. mount, mine with a Lyman All~AriH;rican.

In helping her zero the .30-06, I tried to impress upon
her that extreme long range shots are not desirable. They
should only be tried when conditions like spooking the
game, or unfavorable terrain, make them mandatory. And
for optimum bullet placement, always shoot from prone,

. with a rest, or a sitting position when such· shots are at
. tempted. With years of hurtting experience I always use a
rest on all but the shortest shots, if circumstances permit.

But often the Big Horn doesn't permit those circum
stances ~ I have taken three sheep, and five of my nine
goats, at ranges of 400 yards and up. One goat was taken
at 700 yards (my guide's figure: I said 600) and h~o at
500 and two at 400. But it was not because I wanted it
that way. A few years ago I would (Continued on page 44)
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These photos were taken illegally in East
Germany and smuggled out to the West for
this exclusive GUNS scoop of weapons train
ing for Young Pioneers. The byline name is
a pseudonym and other identifying chamcter
istics have been changed to protect the
photo-journalist who may still be in Germany.

Red German teenager approves handiness of Russ auto car
bine (left) while ten year olds work action of RPD gun.

By "KURT WEHRNER"
As told to Rober.t Brown

W HILE SOME AMERICANS attempt to restrict their
children's interest to imitation firearms, the Com

munist Government of East Germany encourages the eXflct
opposite. There, kiddies play with the real McCoy. They
start pre-military instruction, which includes familiarization
with firearms, at the age of six, and continue it for the
next 16 years.

While traveling through East Germany some time ago,
I witnessed such training at first hand. I had stopped in
Dresden, in the ce~ter of the Russian dominated zone
of Germany, and visited the park of the Young Pioneers.
This East German communist organization for young
people is modeled after its counterpart in Russia, and after
the notorious Hitler Youth organization. This particular
day the youngsters, aged six through 10, were assembled
in the park meeting with members of the "People's Army."
The purpose was to bring the kids into closer contact
with their "older comrades," a periodic culmination of the
theme that is continually drilled into them that "The love
of the People's Army is the patriotic duty of every young
socialist."
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Here, their interest in the military is awakened and
cultivated through-handling modern hreimns. And I don't
mean BB rifles. I saw them being instruCted in the use and
operation of the current military weapons of the East
German Army and the Police, "Volkspolitie." They. had
RPD belt-fed .light machine guns, carrying 50-round belts
-in drums attached to the weapons. This new model arm
is a Soviet.designed weapon, but has been made available

. .to other communist nations. it is now being manufactured
iii EastGer~a~y, probably in thcgunmaking center of
Suhl, where East German sporting guns are. also made.·
The wood-stock model of the assault rifle,the "Kalash
nikov" or AK-54, was also being used for instruction.
Both these arms take the short Russian .30 caliber cart
ridge, newly introduced. I have heard it said thatthe West
Germans "also like the Russian cartridge" in terms of new
designs of infantry arms. This issue of Russian.caliber
arms to the East Germans may cause the West Germans to
hope they can use captured stocks of Soviet and Red Ger
man ammunition if trouble starts. Uniform ammunition
calibers among opponents has its odd benefits in terms· of
supply.

The .instructors of the People's Army were carrying
PPSH model submachine guns, but the absence of the newer
weapons in their hands does not necessarily mean they do
not have them available. It seems doubtful that toddlers
not yet teens would be trained to use the new weapons if
there were none on hand for issue. (Continued on page 36)

Superior firepower is available to kids in East Germany
than our crack 101 st Air-Borne Division possess. People's
Army instructor points out latch for 30-shot 7.65 clip.
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Youths fire blanks· in familiarization course at school.
Target is portrait of West German Chancellor over blurb:
"Every shot is a hit at the heart of a NATO soldier."

Gun savvy from pistol through machinecarbine, submachine
gun, light machine gun to artillery is taught schoolboys
who receive military training starting at six through 22.
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long plains and mountain hunt
ing distances require the flat
trajectory of high velocity guns.
Today's saddle rifle is likely
a magnum in caliber and kick.

HOW TO LICK MAGNUM fLINCH

Trophy caribou in Alaskan bush don't always hide there: a
long-ranging rifle of extra power took this one. Right,
author proved his .338 Alaskan was tameable magnum.

By CLYDE ORMOND

...

I WAS ELK-HUNTING recently in Wyoming with Les
Bowman, one of that state's top outfitters and big-game

hunters. Another "dude" hunter hqd just come in from
a week's hunt in some of the best country in the ·West.
According to his guide, this man missed standing shots
at elk at 65 yards, 115 yards, and another "just under
100 yards." Bowman said, without surprise, "Another
magnum shooter, scared of his rifle. He just shut his eyes
and jerked the trigger." The guide agreed.

I talked with the disappointed fellow. He weighed per-

haps 140 pounds, was obviously well-heeled financially,
and had a beautiful rifle in one of the wildcat, blow-out .30
calibers. He admitted the fault was his.

Later, Bowman told me, "Four of my ten spring bear
hunters this year missed their shots. They were the only
ones who missed, and all used magnums. All had good
shots from 75 to 150 yards. Out of my 65 hunters each
year, nine out of ten who miss elk are the ones who use
these same big magnums."

"Why do they !Uiss with magnums?" I asked.
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DON"T BLAME MAGNUM ·MISSES ON

THE· RIFLE: LEARN TO SHOOT WELL ENOUGH

TO USE WHAT THE MAGNUM HAS TO OFFER

Gov. Joe Foss took wapiti on same hunt with Ormond, uses Wby
Maggy to good effect. Foss is big man, has trained himself for recoil.

ladies' approach to magnum rifle matter is solved by Mrs. Ormond
on caribou shoot. She accepts kick of 7x61 S & H witho.ut flinch.
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At left, 7mm; at right, .300 H & H. Fraction of
inch more case, powder, may mean missing flinch.

"All for the same reason. The guns kick, and they're
afraid of 'em. They just close their eyes and jerk the
trigger."

Bowman is one of the country's leading gun experi
menters, a practical big-game hunter and rifleman. He's
hunted 43 of the 50 states, Canada, and Mexico. He fires
thousands of test-shots each year, chronographs experi
mental loads. He caters to top-flight "dudes," and keeps
photographic and text records of field pedormances.

Les is sincere, and what he says is true in the light
of his experience. But I believe that he'd be first to admit
that he sees but one side of a singular, overall picture.
His "dudes" are mostly middle-aged, well-heeled men who
can afford the best. "Best," in the American way of
thinking, is often synonymous with biggest and most ex
pensive. Consequently, many of his dudes are over-gunned
and lack field experience.

A blanket indictment of all magnums, for all hunters, is,
I believe, one-sided. My own 30 years' experience on game
and shooting indicates that there is another side to the
argument, and that there are ways of ,improving the mag
num situation, to everyone's benefit.

"Magnum" originally meant an over-sized bottle of
champagne. Ordnance-wise, the term has come to mean
anything bigger, and hence, to the uninitiated, "better."
The danger and damage lies right there. The novic.e,..and

.sometimes the experienced hunte.r too, recalls experiences
where (a) he could not get quite close enough to game, or
(b) where game didn't drop as he thought it should, or (c)
where game was only wounded by shots he believed were
"good." He thinks that, with a "magnum," he would' have
scored.

.The factor habitually forgotten is that for every benefit·
we pay a price. For advanced equipment, we must, or
should, pay the price of added skill to make use of its
advantages. The mere word "magnum" won't kill game.
Magnum means bigger, not magic.
. Many times in hunting, the target is "just beyond"

reasonable range' for standard arms. Stretching the range
means to miss or cripple. In either event, the hunter is
too apt to think, "If I'd just had a far-reaching rifle!"
He is not apt to remember that the animal is probably
also beyond his skill as a rifleman; and a far-reaching.
rifle badly shot still means misses (Continued on page 50)
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NEW COMMERCIAL COLT AMMO. IN PLASTIC CASES.

PRIMER~OWERED. WITH WAX BULLETS. PROVIDES

SAFE LOADS FOR

New Colt-sponsored .38 Spl. firing wax bullets
from plastic cases was developed for police and
quick draw practice. Light report and kick permit
indoor use. Slugs at 15 feet have low energy. '----li....._ ......._
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FAST GUNS

Sgt. Herb Carter tries out new loads at IS' on Midland,
Mich. range. Dow Chemical, Midland, makes plastic shells.

By LEE LINE

Best accuracy (I o shots) was gained at
10 feet with low velocity primer loads.

WHEN A NEW shooting sport brings forth commercial
ammunition specially designed for it, that sport can

be said to have arrived. Handgun makers' have'kiIown for
a long time that 'fast draw was a big' deal, as' proved by ,
booming sales of all Single Action models. Now we have
a commercial cartridge which, though it has other values,
is primarily for the "fast gun" ,trade. It "is the new plastic
cased, primer-powered, wax-loaded sixgun cartridge pro
duced by Saxe Brothers, aNew Yark' plastics moulding
firm, for nation-wide distribution by Colt's.

This new development (resulting from' the, combined
efforts of four firms, three of them outside, the firearms
field) may earn some small acclaim from serious target
handgun shooters, as a practice load;' but it wiil definitely,
solve some real problems for the fast draw people, for
military and law enforcement groups interested in combat
style shooting practice, and for handgun instruction where
heavy recoil, noise, and hard-hitting lead bullets handicap
normal shooting. Produced in .38 Special and .45 Colt
calibers, this cartridge permits safe; practical heavy-caliber
handgun practice where more lethal loads could not be'
used. ' '

The idea for the plastic ammunition originated with
Colt's Patent Firearms Company. Saxe Brothers, plastics
experts, of Albany, N. Y., worked, with, Dow Chemi~al

Company of Midland, Michigan, and Standard Oil of New
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Jersey to produce it. By now, nation-wide distribution has,
begun by Colt. '
, Cost-wide, boxes of 50 rounds of the special cartridges
will be available at $2.50 at the retail counter. The poly
ethylene cases are reloadable to a liniited extent. Whether
or not the cases alone will be available to handloaders isn't
known.

From a standpoint of effective range and accuracy, this
new product will be of limited value to target shooters," ~:nli:l

its developers really didn't intend it to be. But where its
worth in one area may be doubt:£ul, benefits from the plastic

, ammunition elsewhere should be extensive.
Police pistol trainers, for instance, can start new patrol

men on the special ammo, or use it to teach rookie cops to
turn, draw, and fire fast, perhaps using their own reflection
ina mirror some 15 feet awayas the target.

Wax loads, of course, are the backbone of the fast-grow
ing army of quick-draw artists. The polyethylene cartridges
will end the necessity of reloading commercial steel cases
with wax. .

What about the handgunne~ who'd like' to teach his
. spouse or son or daughter to fire a .38 or .45? The big
'guns' recoil, obviously, is a major drawback in any such
undertaking. But the new plastic ammo starts the new-

, comers' off easy with no kick, although still providing a
realistic report as well as a con- (Continued on page 41)
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Gun OF 1-
Pil 1,._.

~
~
t~ . 1·

::"~
THE OLD • THE NEW Whefe Afe These DUDS?

By MAURICE DERUMAUX

BOAR HUNTING GUNS OWNED

BY FRENCH KING"S SON ARE

LOST COLLECTOR TREASURES

I Carbine; 2 Ivory stock
pistols; 3 Hunting sword,
knife; 4 Belt buckle; 5
Powder flasks; 6 Tools.
One mould now remains.

GATHERING DUST in the quaint old shop of Faure Lepage,
Parisian gunmaker still doing business near the Palais Ro¥al, is

a carved anns chest. Its lid bears the cypher of Ferdinand Philippe,
duke of Orleans. Eldest son of Louis-Philippe, King of the French
from 1830 until the revolution of 1848, the Duke used the arms, once
cased in this chest, in pursuit of the stag and boar in the royal forests
of France. But today this chest stands empty: only the photograph
taken many years ago testifies to the royal elegance of the arms once
preserved beneath its curiously wrought lid. All the pieces have dis
appeared. The empty case was given to Faure Lepage some time before
1910 as a souvenir, for the box and its magnificent contents of ivory
stocked pistols, four-barrel hunting carbine, had left the shop of Lepage
almost a hundred years before, probably in 1835. The set was crafted

.originally for the Duke by "Lepage," probably the son, Lepage Fils.
The Ferdinand Philippe set in finish and style is in the best tradition. The
case lid is elaborately sculpt in mythical scenes of Diana, the goddess
of the hunt, and the rescue of Andromeda by Perseus who slew a dragon.
Each weapon-the pair of pistols, the hunting sword, the short dagger
to administer the coupe de grace to the stag or bleed the boar, and the
unusual but not exactly unique four-shot (Continued on page 53)
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Brakes,· Blast, or Bruises?

Unbraked muzzle evacuates gas in spherical shape. Speed of gasses
accelerates, air beyond sonic limits" creates, shock waves which on
striking ears cause blast effect. Brakes, may 'diffuse, gas escape.

BIG MUZZLE BRAKE CONTROVERSY:

BOILS DOWN TO "WHICH, HURTS YOU MOST

MUZ,ZLE, BLAST. OR RECOIL?"
GUNS ", OCTOBER 1960

By J. F. MUTTER

M UZZLE BRAKES was "a dirty word"
, in US Army Ordnance circles <llJfi~g

most of World War II. They were working
for cannoneers in other uniforms all over
the world, but our experts scorned them.

Similar pl'ej udice against muzzle brakes
exists today, among some shooters: Even
now; mention mwzle brakes in a gathering
of gunmen' and somebody is pretty, likely
to say, "Those blli!?ters! Not for me! My
d~ddy tried one" away back when, and his'
hearing has never, been the same since!"

, In the words, of the old song, "It ain't '
necessarily so." ,

The fact is that a modern muzzle brake
can do '''anders in adding to shooting fun.
It is by far the'most effective way found to
reduce "recoil punishment~ and nobody
likes to be kicked, more than he has to be, '
chest-!humpers to 'th~ . co~trary notwith·
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Johnson muzzle brake on .30-06 Springfield reduced kick but deflected gas to rear.
Though ports are side slots, some gas escaped in areas top and bottom of barrel. On
firing, however, dominant effect of brake was to direct blast back in level with shooter's ears.

Cutts Comp for shotgun has big cylindrical shape.
is slotted top and bottom. Lower pressure seems to be
restricted to gas which does not hit ears directly.

standing. With a good brake, even youngsters and women
can shoot light, powerful magnums up to .30 caliber and
beyond. Brakes can control jump completely on all faster
calibers-which alone is of great value not only on the
range and in varminting but in quick recovery afield,
particularly when going up against dangerous 'game. Prop
erly made and fitted, a brake will invariably make groups
more uniform and often will tighten them-something
bench-resters would do well to investigate. And it will
increase velocity in spite of a shortened rifled bore due to
integral construction.

What few yet realize is that external blast has no more

to do with muzzle braking than it has with bullet propul
sion. It is merely an aftermath, as thunder is of lightning.
Actually, blast is always more violent, and the report
louder, in concentrated straightaway from an unbraked
gun than when diffused by brake ports and residual ex
haust out through the exit. To verify this, one has merely
to stand some distance away while identical guns, one with
and the other without a brake, are fired.

But this is only one of many hard-to-eradicate myths and
false theories about muzzle braking, that exist even among
experts. Somewhat over two years ago I was startled by an
assertion by a nationally known gun authority, mad~ in a
publication that prides itself on being the number one
magazine on small arms, that braking would be doubled
if gas exhaust from the brake were given a complete re-.
versal--in other words, spurted back into the shooter's
face. That was a boo-boo of the first magnitude. (There
were several other egregious mistatements of fact in that
article. The mathematical formula itself on which deduc
tions were based was outdated in that it omitt(fd the jet
thrust factor in the total recoil momentum. More about
this later.)

But prejudice against brakes in the past had some
justification. Early ones were unnecessarily gusty and often
offensive in their sharpened report. All were attachments,
ungainly in looks and invariably bulky-on the mistaken
theory that a brake had to be large to be efficient.

Today equally good, and better, brakes can be machined
directly into small sporter muzzles. Through controlled,
multiple small jet porting, noise and blast can be held to
levels that come well within the tolerance of the great
majority of shooters. And brakes have ceased to be an
eyesore.

But noise alone is not the main offender. Controlle,d
escape brakes actually cut down noise levels, more than
enough to compensate for bringing it an inch or two
closer to the shooter's ears. Many shooters with sensitive
ears find controlled escape brakes an improvement over
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non-braked barrels. The real gremlins in the blast problem,
with braked or unbraked guns, are the shock waves

. generated by the bullet and gas escaping from the muzzle.
These shock waves, akin to the Karman Vortex Trail

in aeronautics-a complex of hard pressure waves, whirl
pools, and eddies flowing out in a weird pattern from for
ward exhaust and bullet, and in a new set from the brake
jets when a muzzle brake is fitted-are the real trouble
makers for those whose ears have a low tolerance to
pressure variations. Varying frequencies, offensive to the

. hearing organism of one and not to another, further com
. plicate this problem. These frequencies may be either in

the noise or in the silent shock waves.
From an unbraked muzzle, these waves are more forceful

than .when dihitedby the added escape area provided by
.a brake; but they flow· out at an oblique angle to the
shooter, and thus will not strike him head-on. Even so,
when barrels are shortened unduly in high-intensity
calibers and remaining muzzle pressures are very high, the
backwash from an unbraked barrel often causes acute
annoyance to. some whose ears have low tolerance ·to a
sudden pl:essure change.

With a 'braked gun, this problem is somewhat aggravated,
particularly on short barrels for powerful calibers. While
no powder gas from any commercial brake today ever gets
back to the shooter, the inner shock wave from brake
escape flows back more directly and, though weakened by
diffusion, can put a "zing" into his ears, if his tolerance
is lo~. If unexpected, it can be a startling and unnerving
expenence.

Blast allergy is no respector of persons. I have seen
hairy-chested six-footers, firing a "blasting" gun for the
first time, wince as from actual pain. Another, a wisp of a
guy fires the same gun with no sign of distress whatever.
There are none. Instead he breaks out in a broad grin.
"Golly," he says. "Hardly any kick at all. And it didn't
whip up into my face either the way a gun usually does."

"How about blast?" you ask. "Didn't it pop your ears?"
He shakes his head.· "I didn't notice. Had a kind of a

whooshy sound, th~t's· all."
That about sums it up.. To the highly ,sensitive, it is a

demon that assaults his eardrums and leaves him' demoral
ized in nerves and dignity. To the less perturbable majority,
it is but a minor annoyance' or (Continued on page 54)

Atkinson & Marquart magnum sets back
from kick but recoil is curbed in ASS by
gas ports in muzzle brake. Above, Sf'ream-
line pattern has partial shielding to reduce •.
gas 'escape that may annoy some shooters.

Compression or shock wave moves outfrom muzzle in sphere
causing blast effect when it reaches ears of shotgunner.
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As shot charge exists, shock waves disperse, generally
are reduced below pain threshold with most guns, loads.
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lET'S lllN AT

By FRANCIS E. SELL

THERE HAS BEEN a reversal of thinking among cer
tain groups of duck apd goose hunters within the last

few years-and the direction of the. trend. brings screams
of anguish from a vociferous horde of experienced wild
fowlers. I report only what I have done and seen done,
and if the thought of 20 gauge guns on honkers offends
you, read no further: I sing of the "Big 20," the 20 gauge
Magnum.

Not long ago, wildfowlers were teetotally 12 gaugers,
except for those who swore by the 10 gauge Magnums.
Now, an increasing number of wildfowlers, not all of them
crazy, are using 3 inch shells in 20 gauge Magnums and
dropping mallards, even geese, at respectable 12 gauge
ranges. A lot of men (and women), convinced by experi
ence of the effectiveness of the newer, more progressive
powders behind 13/16 to l1;~ ounce shot charges, are
getting an equal number of clean kills from their light,
slender, beautifully balanced 20s as they got from their
heavy 12s or even from their 10 gauge Magnums.

The "Big 20," even decades ago, before the inception of
modern shotgun powders, has always had a loyal (if small)
following. In those days, these fanatics had the L. C.
Smith, the Ithaca, and the Fox doubles chambered for 3
inch shells, and they used 1 ounce or 1% ounces shot
charges for upland and marsh shooting. Ridicule was
their potion, but they drank it neat, firm in their. own con
victions. Many a gunner looked enviously at the slim,
swift-swinging 20s, but the thought of 1 ounce loads ap
palled him. Today, with 20 Magnums handling Ills,
13/16, and 114 ounce shot charges, the gunner can have
his cake and eat it too-have his light, sweet-swinging 20,
and eat the ducks he kills with it.

It has been conceded that the shorter the shot column in
a gun, the less shot deformation and the higher the pattern
percentages. Experts outline it something like this: 10
gauge, 80-85 per cent patterns; 12 gauge, 75-80; 16 gauge,
70-75; 20 gauge, 65-70 per cent-each quoted as the best
expected pattern from full choked guns.

How much of this will stand up to the pattern board?
How much is speculation and how much is fact? No doubt
about it, that 114 ounce shot charge in a 20 gauge Magnum
is a long shot column. But shooting is better than shouting,
so I took these loadings to the pattern board for evaluation
in an individual gun, where all ballistic factors could be
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.DO NEW POWDERS AND MORE SHOT MAKE THE

20 MAGNUM A WILDFOWLER? MANY SAY NO. BUT

THE 12 WAS A PIPSQUEAK TOO. IN THE "80s

"

"
"

Wide choice of wildfowl loads Sell checked _using
Alcan components in regular and magnum 20 gauge
shells. Below, his rechambered 3" Magnum Marlin Mod
el 90 O/U proves very successful on Canada geese.

."

TEST ONE
11j4.. ounce shot charge, number· 5 copper coated
Western shot, 215 pellets to the load. Alcan cases,
wads and primers. AL8 powder, 33 grains, folded
crimp, wax sefll, velocity 1250.. 40 yards r.ange, 30
inch cir<;:le, full choked barrel. .

(1).. 175 pellets .in 30 inch circle· for 81 per cent
(2) 175 " "" " 81" "
(3) 174 " "" " " "81"
(4) 190 " " " "88·"
(5) 180 " "" " " "83·" - "

Average for 5 shots, 83 per cent.

TEST Two
1 ounce, number 5 copper coated shot, 170 to the load.
Same. gun. Instead of AL8, I used AL7 and a recom
mended powder charge for 1 ounce loads from the
Alcan Company handbook. -

(I) 143 pellets III 30 inch circle for 84 per cent·
(2) 148 " "" " 87 "
(3) 144 " "" "" 84' "
(4) 140 " "" "" 82· ". "
(5) 137 " "" " " "80" -"

Average for 5 shots, 83 per cent.

I ran this test twice, with less than 3 per cent average
variation, with less than a 10 pellet difference. _ _

The next problem taken to the pattern board 'in connec
tion with the 20 gauge Magnum was that of short shells in
longer chambers. How about the same 1 ounce loading in _
the standard 2% inch shell, fired in the'3 inch'~hambers?_
Most shotgun authorities concede that -a short shell ina:
long chamber reduces pattern percentages by as much. as .
one choke designation-from full to modified, -or from
modified to improved cylinder. Indeed, one gun importer -
points this out as a practical (Continued on page 62).
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Note the uniformity from shot to shot. This same test,
repeated, gave -me an average of 82 per cent with. these
handloads. When shotgun loads give this type· uniformity at
a pattern board, ten or a hundred loads seldom change the
results by more than a percentage point or t,vo. Here, with
this long shot column, I had a variation' of -only 16 pellets.
Obviously, this gun shoots very high patterns with number _
5 shot. But even so, if it short shot column would· i~prove
pattern percentages, 1 ounce of shot would go higher.

under strict control. I shot not only. the various shot·
charge weights, but also the shorter, 2% inch standard 20 .
gauge shells in my 3 inch-chambered 20 Magnum. I even
studied the question of using large shot-2s, 4s, and 5s,
such as would be used in a 12 gauge for long range wild- _
fowling.

Let's consider first that long shot column. Here ~re my
loads, and my results:
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Showing the mush
room effect of a lead
revolver bullet that
has been hollow
poi nted by a GOERG
HOLLOW POINTER.
compared to a solid
point bullet. Avail
able for .45 Colt,
.44 Mag., .44 Spe
cial, .357 Magnum.

GUNS

Bore Scopes, New Govt. Surplus; Postpaid.....

30 Remington Soft Point
Per 100 •.•.•.••.• ··••• •••• ••

25-35 Winchester Rifle Soft Point
Per 100 •••••.•••••••••••••• ,

6.5 Italian Rifle Cartridges
Military-per 100 ..••••••••••

8MM Mauser Mi Iitary Cart.
Per 100 .......•..•••••••••••

.35 Remington Soft Point
Per 100 .•...•......•.•••••••

.45 Automatic Pistol Cartridges
Factory loads, per 100 ...•••••••

762 Russian Military Rifle
Cartridqcs, per 100 ....••••••••

30-06 Military Cartridges late issue
Non Corrosive per 100 ••.•••••••

.25-20 Repeating Rifle Cartridges
Per 100 .•• ' ••••••••••• , •••••••

.303 Savage Rifle Cartridges
Per 100 ••...•••.••••••• , •• , •

30-40 Krag Blank Cartridges
Per 100 •..•••••••••••••••••

.351 Winchester Self.Loading Metal Patch
Per IOO-Value $14.00 ••••••••••

32 Long R F Cartridges
Per 100 .•......••...• '" ••••••

32-40 Soft Point,
Per 100 .•...•..•••••••••••• ••

32 Wi nchester S.L. Soft Point.
Per 100 ••••••••••••••••••••••

30·40 Krag Si Iver Tip,
Per 100 .•••••••••••••••••••••

32 R::::,ini~~.~~f.t. ~~i.n.t: •.••••.•••••

Ear Defenders MSA for the Shooter. Brand
New. Gov. Surplus Val. $3.00 postpaid.

41 :~~:~R~TSOH~RTS $550 Per Box, SO Rds.

$12.50
10.00
10.00
10.00
17.50
10.00
10.00
7.50
8.00

10.00
10.00
8.00 •4.00 :

12.50 •
8.00

17.50
12.00

1.00
75c

AMMUNITION

The Original
Thumbrest Stock

1ST CHOiCE of TARGET
SHOOTERS! For higoh

~~~~:sPi~torr:~~~~el~il~.~~y ~~sOj:gf~~,~;'
Stocks. Improved back strap bUIlt

ttgre~1J't1~:' f~~~i~~n~~l~~~.~ho..~~~~~
ALL combine to insure you posItive
contl'ol & greater shooting- accuracy.
Though often copied, nothing can com-

~~~~kio th~c&e~61~IJ~rALCCY0bJ~klAt~:
TEED!' Will never warp. flare-up or burn. 'Vill never

~~~~I~~~n~~·igo6hl~11~~rofaJKiige~~st~U(Htyal.l.~Ol: a~18f8g;
WALNUT OR EBONY. ' . $7.30.

~:~~~~~tttl~l~s~~~~el.~Jn~'~~~~e~I~~rh~lil~~~i~~o~~m~l~~~
These deal', distortion-free optic lens guards are your
best insurance for a successful hunt, ChOice of ovel'
150.000 hunters, Available for all popular scor'E:s.,
\Vhen orclel'ing. please state bI'3.nd. power & model 0:
scope. Only $3.25 pl'. Fine filter lens $4.95 each.
Conventional leather scope cover $3.00.

ORDER NO''''! REMEMBEll, IF IT'S A PISTOL GRIP
WE'VE GOT IT! Send for Free Literature.

and .38 Special. Retail $5.95.

~i~~e~oe;o~ ~~~st'i:"uni:er~heoront'tie s:g~i~~er mhao~~te~e~t
$15.95. Custom made shoulder holsters for scoped
handgun!>. GC?ERG SCOPE COVER-one size fits all-99c.
Dealers inquIre.

COERC ENTERPRISES
Port Angeles 3009 S. laurel Washington

POINTER
STOCKS

SOUTHWEST CUTLERY & MFC. CO., INC.

1309 Olympic Blvd., Montebello 5, California

POINTER CLEAR
~.SCOPE

Lets you. see whUe CAPS
protecting scope

• RUBBER

:RECOIL BOOTS
: tor shotgun $ 4 DOZEN
: or rifle 69c each•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

BABES AT ARMS
(Continued from page 25)

The inference, especially with the RPD as
well as the Kalashnikov now being made in
East Germany, is that there are plenty of
these arms on hand for use when needed.
And as for their use in training, well, it is
much more fascinating to play soldier with
real weapons than it is to play cowboys and
Indians with cap-guns.

With the non·coms and officers of the
People's Army serving as instructors, I
watched between 300 and 4·00 young children
receive familiarization courses on machine
guns, pistols, automatic rifles, and small anti
tank and anti-aircraft weapons. They field
stripped and assembled them, learned parts
nomenclature. Firing blank cartridges to get
the feel of the weapons, they practiced aim
ing at trees and at a huge sign upon which
West German president Adenauer was rough
ly drawn. The slogan beneath his picture
was, "Every shot is a hit into the heart of a
NATO soldier."

Similar training assemblies take place all
over East Germany. Officially, their purpose
is "to prepare Youth to fight back any mili
taristic, imperialistic invasion from the
West." The East German regime continually
harps on the danger of a West German Blitz
krieg, and all propaganda and indoctrination
revolves around this theme. The Red leaders
are working on the tried and true idea that
a foreign enemy always helps to justify cer
tain regimentation, certain sacrifices, and
tightens inner national unity. Though such
meetings are regular, I could not determine
exactly how often such training was given.

This Communist version of the Boy Scouts
resembles the Nazi Hitler Youth, as it has
for its goal the molding of young minds and
attitudes through indoctrination and educa
tion along the lines desired by the state. For
such pre-military training the children, both
boys and girls, are assembled in special
"homes." They are kept away from their
parents as much as possible, minimizing
parental influence and increasing the influ
ence of the party-educators.

Pre-military training, such as I witnessed
in the Young Pioneers Park, is an integral
part of the school curriculum every week.
Boys and girls receive preliminary rifle in
struction with regular army rifles. Often, they
use sketches of Western politicians to aim
at, accompanied with slogans similar to one
noted above.

Membership with the Young Pioneers is
"entirely voluntary," according to the Com
munists; in other words, 95 per cent of the
children belong to it... Such training in·
creases in scope, detail, and length as the
children enter High School. Here, actual
firing and range practice begins and con
tinues through University schooling.

By the time the "Young Pioneers" reach
University age, they become members of the
"GST," the Gesellschaft fur Sport und Tech·
nik" (Society for Sports and Technical
Training). Also a "voluntary" organization,
official counts claim 98 per cent of the stu
dents 'are members. Nobody dares refuse to
sign up "voluntarily" ...

Through the auspices of the "GST," the
students receive full combat training. They
are issued uniforms, and goose-step down
Stalin Allee in Berlin and other East German
cities. All phases of military instruction and
tactics are covered: airborne operations and

with fitted case
U. S. or CANADA

PORTLAND 4. ORE.
Dept. E·8

Unusually accurate
Only 20 ounces

6 inches long
7 cartridges

For more information on the Single
#60 and the Dakin Doubles:

The raised vent rib and the
fine handling characteristics
of this Dakin Single #60 make
it the finest shotgun on the
market for the price. A high
grade single shotgun for the
beginner; a handy special
purpose gun for the seasoned
shooter. .

Hand engraved, satin-finish
chrome receiver. Long forend.
Hammerless. Trigger type
opening lever. Button safety.
Gauges in 12, 16, 20, 28 and
.410. Price: $54.95.

WRITE DEPT. 120

BROWNING

DAKIN GUN COMPANY
121 Second Street· San Francisco 5, California

"FOLDAWAY"
SINGLE

JOINS THE DAKIN DOUBLES

POWER-PACKED .380 AUTOMATIC

Manual safety plus 2 automatic safeties.
Compact ruggedness with perfect balance.
Streamlined - with no projecting parts.

Nickel-plated, luxuriously
hand-engraved model '115

r---.,P~;~s~~~~c~:~~~~~;ic~EALER
Browning Arms, Dept. 192, SI. Louis 3, Mo.
-in CANADA, Dept.192, Box 991,Montreal 9, P.Q.

THE GEORGE lAWRENCE CO.
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BULLETS
All calibers and weights af Sierra, Speer,
Hornady, Remington, Winchester·Western,
Narma, Jardan. Nasler and Markell. Alsa
empty Cartridge Cases, Primers and Per-'
cussion Caps of all popular makes.

POWDERS
Dupont, Hercules, Hodgdorr and Alcan.
TOOLS & EQUIPMENT
All leading lines, including B&M, Lyman,
Pacific, RCBS, CH, Ideal, Acme, Thalson, Red
ding, Wilson, Forster, Fitz, Jaeger, etc. Scopes,
sights, mo.unts, slings, scales, moulds, etc.

Stock this NEW
B&M HANDBOOK
Fully illustrated. Shows how
to cut shooting cqsts 50 to
85%. . ~ . $1.50
SHOOTERS: Write for Free
Falder.

BELDING and MULL
104 N. FOURTH ST., PHILIPSBURG, PA.

LEUPOLD M7 4 X

Dot reticle
$5 additional

Wide field of view, high light
transmission efficiency. Clear,
sharp definition.

WRITE ON YOUR LETTERHEAD FOR
LATEST PRICE LIST & DISCOUNTS

Extra-wide field o(view. Ideal
for fast moving or close covcr'
big game hunting,

$55°0

AT YOUR DEALER ... OR WRITE FOR LITERATURE

The Original Nitrogen Processed

fog- free Scopes

LEUPOLD SCOPES &MOUNTS

TARGETS FOR BUCK BUSTERS

. regime.

jump practice, armor and artillery, as well as
continued sinall arms practice.

Training, consequently, is a must even for
those who never belong to the armed forces.
Thus, every young man is a potential soldier. '
He, merely has to trade his civilian clothes
for a uniform to become a fighting man. This
training takes up to six hours per week and
sometimes up to 40 hours is classified as
"extra voluntary work."

Those young people who do not attend the
Universities receive military instruction and
practice in "Beti-iebsbrigaden,'" i.e'. factory
fighting units:
, Such training as I watched was the first

step of a system and program, aiming at com·
, plete militarization of the youth starting at

the age of six and ending about 22.
Obviously, as long as such practices con·

,tinue, the West must be extremely wary of
disarmament offers from such a

(Continued from page 20)

'lined·up and you start to squeeze, a puff of
wind will bounce your balloon to another
position.

Clay birds suspended from a string or wire
make excellent off·hand' targets for either
'handgun or rifle. Set them up so the birds
'will revolve, then' set a time limit oil the
'shots. Move back to 35 or 40 yds. and try,
to bust all five birds in ten, seconds. Then
try it in five. Each bird hit will dissolve into
,a satisfying puff of powder.

Another interesting game for either hand·
gun or rifle consists of shooting at a series

'of steel discs of varying diameters. The series
, we use consists of a 1", P/2", 2", 21j2", and
, 3" diameters. These were cut from :14" steel

plate with a power band saw. The discs are
',suspended from a wire on looped rods so

that they spin when hit. '
The majority of our shooting at these discs

'is done with the .22 handgun from 25 yards.
However, 2 grains of Bullseye with 'a US
grain wadcutter in' the .38 Special does real
well. We start with the 3" disc. The idea is
to hit the 3", then the 2%" and so on down

,to the 1" size. Then, if all five are hit in
succession, start with the smallest disc and
work 'back up to the largest. Usually this
game is shot on the "miss and out" basis,
especially if using the .22 rifle.

, ,Other' cheap "bustible", targets are the
,sugar candy wafers about the size of a
"quarter. A roll of about 35 or 40 costs a

nickeL These are' stuck to a piece of card·
'board with a bit of scotch tape on the back.
At 'IS to 20 yards' they make an excellent
target for the .22 anq.38 handguns. Back off
to 50 and use the .22 rifle. A solid hit and
they simply disappear.
, ,Recently my 16 year old and I have been

,using' the handguns to harvest a' crop of
" ,cottontails. As good practice for this type of

,: shooting" we cut cottOlltail silhouette targets
'and' past,ed them on brown cardboard. These
'targets are 'then placed in the brush about
'the sa,me as' a live bunny would be. Shots are
, taken at varying distances. We find that this
has sharpened up our pistol work very well.

All of this type, of shooting is aimed at
two objectives. ,The first is to provide targets
that are it lot more fun; the second is to
provide the shooter with more practice on '
moving targets under hunting conditions.
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CASH IN ON SERVICE THAT ~
The most attractive firearm bargains EVER offered the American shooter! • • • The

.. most striking selections EVER available! ••• NOW, so you can save STILL more'

.".. these same giveaways are also available from Ye Old Western Hunter-in the heaJ1
. of the Golden State. No traveling, no planning, no shipping, no time, no work, no

Ye Old Hunter is all heart!
Ye Old Hunter illust"ate. all weapolls btl actual tmre·
'ouched "1(oto,,,OPM ao 1101' can aee how thet/ REALLY look/

*
* AMERICA'S GREATEST SHOOT

,1.11111111""'11111'1"".,11"1'11111111111"'1'1'111111111111111'11""111111111

ONLY

Now:....onll

ONLY

ONLY $

The Model 93 Spanish Mauser.

111, lill' lhll Mils! It AelIlIU,
Stell le·l, fUU, A"recl.le~.

(5 'hot mog.-no dip required) ABSOLUTELY "N~AR MINT" ONLY
~~ef;ur~tECLDN~W}!ERaISt ~~gttD ~~U~~be~?~~:~I?e.bVgu·~~ail:PJeino}7eN~o~L~~Ya~&.~
MASTERPIECE. BUb now while tiny supply lasts. THINK 0'; IT-an original Gernu

~~flt~rirchf'~~T!\liLl~"k6°p~~I-¥Stg~O~g~?t~Em~~ ~~L~U~es~rJ~~sVi~~ir~h~ea~st
~r'P~Arr'f.;CE'kat~vl:5k~:.rot·.~P}(~~P~E: JC,veB~~le~~da~nJ8r,/~~
German long blade Mauser Bayonet and nly $1.95. Caliber 7.65mm

) Only 56.00 per 100. Caliber 7.65mm SOFT PT. (Hunting) Ammo Only 53.45

One of the most desirable ),Iausers ever made and in great demand even'where particuJa
who know. The famolls, and rare BR(\'O 98 Mauser. An milled parts. superb workmanshi
after 231/2" barrel make this the find of our age. The international firearms trade 81'1
hands in envy O\'er THIS Ye Old Hunter find. and what 8 break for YOU Mauser fans.•
gem in tight working ord('r and life still left in the barrels, and at below action alone I
while this stupendous find is still on hand. 8M1I1 Mauser M.e. ammunition only $6.00

Ye Old Hunter has finally crl1ckpd ~fexico and at what delight to American shooters.
and deluxe, small ring Model 98 :\Iexican Mauser in 7"1\01 caliber at only $27.95 iii
(On!}' $4.00 additional if we select a speciaJ good one for you.} Not $49.95 as others
for. but a mere $27.95. 8hoots the famous eft'ecth~e 7MM cartridge available ev~ry'i'
loads and bargain M.e. loads a\"8ilable from Ye Old Hunter at only $6.00 per 100 rou
75,000 left so be sure to order );'0\" to protect YOURS. Order from this ad for the proml?

The perfect little rifle you·ve all been dreaming about. Genuine ),!auser Model 93. sml
carbines in the evcr-Ilo!)ular 7),DI ),[auser Caliber. One of the smootbest and triml
made at a price which now makes it available to one and ali-onlY $26.95. "($4.00
select a special select one for )'ou.) Turned dO\Vn bol~. all milled parts. small ring
stock. and 22" barrel-all ;rours for your prompt order. 7l\fM Mauser M.C. ammo. on]

THE FAMED ROYAL ENFIELD No.1, Mk III
Cash in today on the" most astounding bargain EVER. before Ye Old Hunter wakes l
finds out what he's done. The pride of the British Army from 1900 to Korea NOW at
GIVE-A'YAY price of only $9.95! Almost too fantastic to believe, and luckily so. 01
Hunter might not ha\'e escaped a howling lynch mob of competitors already at his heels
give-away bargains. Order yours today while this price is still in effect. Original lonl
only $1.25 when ordered with rifle. A truly incredible bargain. Make sure :)"ou cash i

Cal••303

7MM SPANISH MAUSER SPORTER!
Cal. 7MM Mauser

THE MOST DRAMATIC 'RICE REDUCTION I

TODAY! THE GREAT CZECH BRNO 98 M
Cal.8MM

BEAutiFUL' GERMAN-MADE ARGENTINE MJ
Cal. 7.65MM

Complete!

$995!

(A Real Supremeski)

THE RUSSIAN MODEL 91. ONLY

THE SHORT FINNISH MODEL 29/31 ONLY
A Finnish rarity that rockets rou into a rarifled collector's roster. The rifle desi.gned for. the other s!de
of the moon, hut now rours to propel rourself into fits of shooting fantasia. A delightful hltle compan~on
for the trip to the bushes you'\"e been saving so long for. Fair to good and totally complete its enUre
lenglh---()nlr a 24" barrel to assure practically no sighting erestrain. 'l'lle perfect arldition to e\'en t1~e
most elite collections and at a gh-e-away price of only $16.95. You·n probably insist un a ma!Clled pan
at absolutely no more than double the one rifle price! Order from this ad today for promptest dehvery ever.

A STUPENDOUS ARSENAL CRACKED AT LAST!
Cal.6.5MM
'.

THE MOST AMAZING FIND OF OUR TIMES. Authentic Russian Infantry Rifles in the rare model
91. The unlJelieveable rifle that won fire out of the first six places in the 1960 Willter O!ympic Biat~lon
e\'ent at SCllIaw Valley. Test your own accuracy with this Olympic Special. Guaranteed In good sernce
able condition and devoid of all communist rust, for inexpensh"e capitalisti<: shooting. ~ hazardous fil~d
that shattered the shooting world, and what marhem for our global competitors who tried to finish "Ye
Old Hunter out of this cache. Thanks to an underground waterway, shooting is now )'ours in the popular
7.62 Caliber-only $6.00 per 100 rounds. Insure your Russian "Supremeski!" with a prompt ordor today!

THE 1960 OLYMPIC BIATHLON MASTERPIECE

COLLECTORS! FIRST AMERICAN OFFERING!
Cal. 7.62 Russian

"iST TIM!I RUSSIAN M3I SEMI·AUTOMlTIC TOKEIAY RIFLES!
Cal. 7.62 Russian t

GAlIIIALDI'S GIUTEST-THl fAMEI 70'/'1 SNIPEI IlfLE
wilh 50 Rds. looking (nol shooling), ammo. ONLY

This unprecedented inaccurate specimen (the rifle that put the word "sport" back into shooting) avail
able for the last time. and just to please you who never anticipated its astounding demand. The very rifle
that prompt.ed the buying (and selling) panic of 1958. rours again-this 'fery daY. The most uniQue
attempt at, weaponry enr attemPted-your friends will marvel at your taste. Totally complete and work-

" able ill etCry detail-the perfect girt. for friend (or enemy). A decorator's delight, for behind the door
display. Mesmerize yourself endlessly with its spaghetti grained stock. All for only $9.95. Today.

IMPORTANT SALES INFORMATION PLEASE READ CAREFULLY: All ~uns and ammo shil)J)ed
RAILWAY EXPRESS OR TRUCK (Shipping Charges Collect) from Alexandria, Va. or Culver City, California.
(California residents include 4 % State Sales Tax on Culrer City shipments.) Send checl;: or Money Order.
DO OT SEND CASH. Sorry no COD's. "1\'loney's Worth or Money Back" guarantee when goods are returned
prepaid within two days after receipt. Ye Old Hunter will not answer ascriminoneOliS letters. Send them else
where. 5ales limited to continental United States! World's Biggest Arms House - World's Lowest Prices_



Guns • Ammo. Cuns _ Ammo.

In the heart of the Golden State

PISTOL
.25 AUTO (WINCHESTER, LATE DATE) $ 5.00
7.62 NAGANT (M.e.) $ 5.00
7.63 MAUSER (PISTOL M.e.) $ 5.00
7.65 MANNLlCHER PISTOL (M.e.) $ 4.00
9MM LUGER (PARABELLUM) (M.e.) $ 4.00
9MM LUGER (NEW, NON.CORROSIVE) $ 6.00
9MM F.N. STEYR PISTOL·(M.C.~:· $ 4.00
.45 (ACP) COLT AUTOMA'f,(NMtl ..•. ~,~ , $ 5.00

~~ ~~: (M.e.) .•.... '.: ......~;: ..• ::~1>..·;; i:$ 6.00
6.5MM ITALIAN IN CLIPS (M.C:)~ ; : . .'$jf~;~,
7MM MAUSER (M.e.) ; .•.....• : :';$ 6.00·'.
7.35MM ITALIAN IN CLIPS (M.e.) :.:$ 5.00··
7.5 SWISS SOFT POINT (20 rd••), $ 3.95
7.62x39 RUSSIAN SHORT (M.e.) (?O. rd••) $ 4.95
7.62 RUSSIAN (M.e.) .';"., :.••• .$..6.00
7.62 RUSSIAN SOFT POINT . :;: ,$)4i5
7.65MM (.30) MAUSER (M.e.) : c "So6.VO
7.65MM MAUSER SOFT POINT (20 rd••).;:, .'••§$)3E1.:
30 CAL. MI CARBINE : ;';:,;:,.~;." .•• : .4"$' 5'·
.30·06 U.S. M2 BA.LL ~N};r~.!.",~,(;)PS~::'~~·r3.t~ .....$6: 0
.30·06 BLANKS ·:;;·.·.::o~-.:·;~·:· ::'"., (i..:',· ••••.$ 4.00
U.S.•30 (.30.40 CAlili~·;icitA:j;. (M.e.) $ 5.00
CALIBER 303 BRITISH (M.e.) .. ; $ 7.50
303 BRITISH SOFT POINT $14.75
303 BRITISH BLANKS $ 4.00
8MM GERMAN MAUSER ISSUE (M.e.) $ 6.00
8MM LEBEL (M.e.) $ 6.00
.42 COLT BERDAN RI FLE (M.C.)· $10.00
.43 (l1MM) REMINGTON (M.e.)- $ 5.00

(Those feV( with asterisk ('J above are partially
shootable but fully componentable.)

1
---------------------~

MINIMUM ORDER 100 ROUNDS. All prices belo
per 100 rounds. 1\11 ammo must be shipped RR·
EXPRESS. SHIPPING CHARGES COLLECT, Sensa
t,ona' New sensational prices! Save, save. ..v~~

,
•

•.----------.

,
•

S
A
V
E

•
ONLY

$2995!

ACCESSORIES:
New Leather
Slin2'S only,

$1.95
New Web

SJin,:rs only,
51.00

Original 8 rd.
clips only,

10c

ONLY

REGISTERED DEALERS: Write on your
o.melal letterhead for new sensational discount
hsts. CANADIAN BUYERS: Write direct to
our Canadian Distributor, P. O. Box 628,
Peterboro, Ontario. Add 20 % to above prices
when ordering and SAVE. ImJnediate service.

WESTERNERS! Save transportation costs! Order direct from
Ye Old Western Hunter, 11033 Washington Blvd., Culver
City, California, for immediate shipment. Also VISIT Ye
Old Western Hunter for the greatest selection of shooting
bargains" ever found west of the Rockies. Immediate service.

.BARRELED·-ACTiONS f

ORIGINAL WINCHESTER
MODEL 'S'I!

-WINCHESTER-M95
C.'.7~.' .. JRussian

Ne'"er before a,"ailable on the U.S. Market since others fcared to offer this v;alue because of the dls
rUIJtive effect on competition; but Ye Old Hunter has finally opened France and brings YOU the great rifle
ot the French Army from Verdun to Algeria at only $11.95! This super accurate F.L.N. pacifier is still
proudly on duty at DeGaullc's Palace in Paris and throughout the collapsing French Colonial Empire
'file rifle that has done 50 million Frenchmen wrong is yours today for less than the cost of freight rro~
Paris, !-'Ienty of SArM Lebel Ammo in stock at only $6.00 pcr 100 rds. Do not delay on this here one!

THE INFAMOUS FRENCH M 1916 MANNLlCHEI!
Cal. 8MM Lebel

WINCHESTERITESI The Spanish "Tigre" M92 Saddle Carbine
Cal. 44-40

Stock your own let"er action dream ritle! The most sought after lever action ever-the tamous Winchester
~{odel 95 and in ihe rimmed 7.62 Hussian caliber. The rifle designed tor both left and right hand
shooting. Spend endless hours on the range shooting tram either shoulder. Teddy Roosevelt's favorite
model. yours today at a git"cawar price in fair to good condition. Select your tavorite wood and design
the rifle rou'\'e been dreaming about. Original mistreated wood thoughtfully discarded to sa,'e rou lime
and anguish. 7.62 :U.C. ammo with clips only $6.00 per ]00. Sort Point 7,62 ammo only $14.75 per 100.

M.l GARANDS (Cal. 30-06) and only
Yes, Ye Old Hunter, the Guantanamo Buddha of the g'un traders of the world,
be~ins a new year and new decade with the greatest ririe bar~ain ever found .. ,
a t:nJ!antic shipment of "The finest rifle ever made" . , . yes, tens of thousands
of ORIGINAL GARA:"DS, all in v, g. or better condition, all manufactured by
SPRI~"""'GFIELD ARSENAL (no cheap contract jobs), all in the world's lUeatest

~a'[J~~~")~es~O~Oy~~'c:gdtha~wai\:'a:r~;;~5::~~rk~~~~~d :~~~~ Sprin'p:;i~T~say~~~:
been payin~ 50 much for from others, and step up and enjoy the best of 'em all,
the great Garand, and blaze away with Ye Old Hunter's barg-aln .30-06 M.e,
ammo _ only $6.00 per 100. Order today from this ad to insure YOUl'S promptly,

ONLY

Virtually unfired . . . fre.h from aovernment case•.~$2995,
All milled parts. All N.R.A. Very Good - or Belter! 

TIRED OF PAYING ~VER 540 FOR A U.S. ARMY ,30,06 RIFLE! SO was Ye Old Hunter, so he

GiV~A~~~~n~vt?HVo8!?nli~i'~&i~~!"~~efat:3E~nJ'PI~~tAtt~~r8:~: :J!~~Y t1'o'WD~~n.3.~d'_~6R~ri-::
~~~~u~trl~n~~~~.Uca~'t11J~:~f t i~C~\~~a~~E~~~~ethe .BE§~iso'f..u~£ist~ne:ththaect}~~ti:ncbir~~~e;J?86:0.ta.k;
(A fe:-v "like mint" s!3l,ected spe~imens on ~and for you ultimate Model' 17 seekers at only 55.00 additional.)
Genuine Leather MIlitary Adjustable Slings Only 50c Genuine Model 1917 Bayonet $1.75

Bargain U.S. made Me ammo only $6.00 per 100.

U. S. ARMY MODEL 1917 CALIBER .30-06 RIFLES!!
Cal••30-06

t~ ST. • ALEXANDRIA 2, VA.
INGlON BLVD. • CULVER CITY, CALIF.
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R'S BARGAINS
OW SPANS A CONTINENT
~xpe.nse,no ·SACRfFlCE w~s toogre'at to bring yout.oday, "SERV~i:r'rtrAT .~OW
;P.A~:~;:.CONti~"~"'1'·fier.~ntasticbargains de~~· belowJf!"1~yJitQ'\~-.l(jwto
)NE and ALL, and only a few miles away. Depending on where you live, RUSH your
Irde.r this very day, EAST or WEST for the promptest service EVER imaginable!



't be chained to office,
desk,store counter,or Eac·
tory machine: Prepare
'lOW, in spare time, for
outdoor man's dream ;ob
in Forestry & Wildlife
Conservation. Get the
facts. Plan to liv~ ~he life
you love. Mail coupon'to.
day! .

OPPORTUNITIES IN
YOUR STATE? '
We show you how to seek
out job openings in }'our
own state and other states
Coast to Coast. Age limits

7 to 45, sometimes older
~,pril!ille game farms
nd hunt c e arc

nOt connectc 'th the
Govcrnmen

'MANY Sl'A
YEAR
Fine
regul
lished

uscles, .
th are
under
reams.

ATiON JOBS FOR STUDENTS
10 experience 0'- pre,pal'a/iOlllleeded "

for vacation jobs in Nat~1. Parks &
Forests. America's 'vacation wonder
land. Many accepting Applicatio[1s
flOW. FREE BOOKL'ET tells how
and where ~o apply. .

r N':;j.;::,:;;rccin ~~~~=r;;t=;o;pTD:i6AI" 810 Dodsworth, Covina) Ca.li(o~nia . . .
• Please rush FREE facts on Forestry &- Wildlife opportunities.. FREE 'booklet·I ~':dC::j~~~i:a~~~::'~e~ISO )'our FRE~ "Select-a·Job Chlrt:' deta:I$.• All postpaicl

I NAME ACE _

I S~EET' ~ '---- _

I TOWN IONE_STATE,c--:-,-__.._ ..:.e~ ~oc=~o:.;t~~S:.::h~on~~ __

(Continued from page 37)
Along this line, any rifleman who is fortu
nate enough to be in jackrabbit country has
one of the best built·in moving targets ever
devised. When kicked out of the sage-brush,
this long-legged, mule-eared caricature of a
kangaroo really affords the rifleman a chance
to show how good he is. Miss this bunny
with the first shot, and he'll slip into, a gear
that compares to a spooked antelope. A little
of this rabbit shooting will show that a
rifleman has to be a darned good judge of
lead and range to connect regularly.

Another target we have used to help smooth
up the operation of getting off a quick sec
ond shot is some two pound coffee cans. One
of these is filled with water. The lid is
pressed on and another can is placed on
top. The idea is to ccnter the bottom can
with a high-speed soft point slug. The result·
ing hydraulic explosion will usually blow the
top can high in the air. Try to work the
action of your rifle and perforate the flying
can before it hits the ground. A word of
caution is necessary here. Be sure of your
background on these shots, so that no one
is endangered.

As far as rifles are concerned for this type
of shooting, nothing special is required. For
economy of shooting, a lot of this practice
can be done with a .22. However, if you
handload, work up a good accurate cast
bullet load for your deer rifle. With the .243,
I use an 85 grain cast bullet with 20 grains
of Ball "e" powder. In my Model 70, this
load shoots dead on at 50 yards with the
same sight setting as my 100 grain Hornaday
hunting load at 100 yards. With the Model
94.30-30, I shoot a 150 grain cast bullet with

30 grains of #4895. This load shoots about
the same as 150 grain Silvertips, or as close
as I can hold with iron sights.

I prefer cast bullet handloads rather than
the .22 because they allow me to practice
with my big game rifle. And it is just about
as economical. However, if you use a .22
for this practice, try 'to use one with the
same type of action as your big game rifle.
Here is where the lever-action fans shine, for
the Marlin Model 39 is just the ticket as' a
substitute for the lever action centerfires.

Most of the targets, and games I've out
lined herein are used to develop the skill to
shoot accurately as wen as quickly, a skill
vitally important in all forms of big·game
hunting. This is well accomplished by, the
running deer and pop-up targets as de
scribed. A good shot will progress to" the
point where he can 'center any of the sil
houette targets in, four seconds, and, with
lots of practice, in three.

To round out big game practice, the hunter
should do a good bit of field shooting on live
targets. All of the varmints provide excellent
practice. Woodchucks, marmots, pikas, and
prairie dogs give the hunter all the range
estimation and wind' allowance he needs for'
long range shots on his big game. These
targets are wary, elusive, and sma!) enough
that it takes a good shot to score consist~

ently at ranges of 200 yards and over.
Remember that the only way to develop

into a good shooter 'is to shoot. The more
the better! Use your' big game rifle 'as much
as possible. Vary your targets 'and r,anges,
get lots of practice, and you'll be more sure
of connecting when that trophy bllck l~
pops up out of the brush. ;~

FOR BET,TER BATTER
'GET A BETTER
BATTER BEATER!

FOR BETTER BARRELS
GET

ULTRARlfLED BARRELS

THE BEST PRODUCTION MADE

RIFLE BARRELS
The Douglas ULTRARIFLED" "button rifled'~

barrel is the finest production made barrel obtainable
today. Day after day these barrels' insure the attain
ment of highest accuracy for its owner, are the least
trouble and the most profitable for the dealer-gun
smith, You can depend on Douglas.

• Highest Quality • Button Rifled since 19S3'
• Low Cost ,.- Finest Inside Finish
• Best Discount to Gunsmith fI 'Rec~rd'Holding Ba~rels
• Stainless Steel • Straightest Sporters,
• Chrome-Moly Steel .' Most Calibers 20 to 4S0'
• Timken (17-22-AS) Steel world's longest wearing barrel

steel for express cartridges. ' ~.

, W,·ite for free descriptive data., ','
.Patented T. M. Reg. Made Exclusively by, G. R., Douglas. '

COMING!
BUTTON RIFLED

MUZZLE LOADER BARRELS
The G. R. Douglas Company takes pleasure

in announcing that it expects very soon to
have available the first production-made muzzle
loader barrels. These barrels will, come in two
different weights, and up to 42" in length.
Calibers: 36, 40, 45 and 50. The Douglas Com
pany, whose name is synonomous with the
finest workmanship and quality, will have these
as a standardized line-a first in this type of
craftsmanship. We will be glad, to send you
details or answer any question., As iri the case
of its other, gun' barrels, Douglas me'ans' De-
pendable. '
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Chauchat. Good $19.95
*Accessory KIt FREE with each Dewat.

Decorate your Den
at LOW, LOW COST

COLT .45
MODEL 1911 or 1911-Al

r· ,
• 11 M M Ammo: Misfires to be ex!>ccted.

1..oose. per 100 rounds .:_$6.00
Boxed, per 100 rounds $7.50

Sol1ngen Steel Swords- - made in Ger
Olany:
Officers Sword with Scabbard $11.25
Xon·Com Cutlass with Scabbard _$ 7.25
Special: Both for just $18.00

1-----------
1

7.92 Kurtz Ammo 3f1'-44 packed in clips.
20 rds to a boX. ONLY $7.50 per ICO
8 )oDo[ Mauser. issue ammo, loose $5.50! ro~r 100. 7.62 Hus!.lian issue ammo,

Lse. $5.75 per 100.

WEBLEY FLARE PISTOL
Only $6.95

Cal. .25~{~r. Short barrel with
3 flares. Additional flares 50c
each. Ideal as a boat flare or for
celehrations.

BARRELED ACTIONS

POTOMAC ARMS CORP.
P.O. Box 35-200 S. Strand St.

Alexandria 2, Virginia
(We buy & trade. Dealer Inquiries Invited.)

Mauser '98. Small Ring. Short action. CaL 7MM, barrel fail', . $24.95
Spring-field 1903 01' 1 n03-A3, good bores, trigger g-ual'd and

p.f~Oknl~lg~_~N&~8ll:·vel:Y·GoOd: ~~~:~~
:: 1 Mk III Enfield--.303, Good $ 9.25
VZ24('98) Czech 8:\1:\'I-Actions R"OOO; barrels fair to good.

COlnplele ..................•...•..••••••...•..... $27.50
Win. Model 95, Cal. 7.62, bnn-el fair $27.95
44/·10 Cal. \\Tin. 92 type, TIGRE:. f-:addle carbine,

fair barrel $29.95; Rood barrel $34.95

Rare 1897 Model 30 Jap Rifles
'Ve have a small quantity of these rare
1897 Model 30, Cal. 6.5 J ap rifles. A collec-

tors' gem; never previously offered for sale. Some rust
but all are in "fair" condition. Chrysanthemum still un
touched. Only $11·95 while limited supply lasts. Add $3.00
for select gl·ade. (6.5 Jap Ammo $7.50 per 100 rounds).

SHOOTERS & GUNSMITHS:

PARTS: We specialize
in spare parts. (Mini
mum order $3.50). Send
postal for quotation on
your needs.

ALT, ITEMS SHIPPED EXPRESS CHAllGl!:S COL
LECT. Send $5.00 minimum for COD express collect
shipment. For free list. enclose large stamped addressed
em"clope.

SAFE LOADS for FAST GUNS
(Continued from page 29)

vincing hole in a paper target.
Meanwhile, for the guy who lives in an

apartment, or in a small home in a residential
area, here's the chance to get in some shoot
ing without driving to the range. Fifteen
feet or so of space is all that is needed, and
using the wax loads is quite an improvement
over dry-fire practice where live ammunition
would be out of the question.

Well aware that police officials and fast
draw cranks had been asking for a manu
factured training and practice cartridge for
some time, Colt approached Chaylie (cq) L.
Saxe, president of the Albany firm, last
October with the problem of developing the
ammo in plastic. For the past 10 years, Saxe
brothers has been moulding refrigerator in
terior hardware, trays and such, of plastic.
And Dow Chemical Company's linear high
density polyethylene, used for regular Saxe
products, was picked for this unique job.

Engineers from Standard Oil of New
Jersey entered the picture to provide the
right wax for the bullet. And by January,
the Saxe firm, handling most of the research
and development but working closely with
Colt, had the first experimental rounds ready.

During the next three months, this initial
ammo saw extensive test-firing by Colt, by
selected police units, and by a few quick.
draw experts. Shooters' recommendations
went back to Albany and by April, Saxe
was ready to begin production, by hand, of
the 42,000 samples-30,000 of them .45's
that Colt wanted ready for introduction to
its dealers in late June.

(Continued on page 43)

High Accuracy and Hitting Power
Perfect Balance
Robust Construction

Catalogue
on request

The MKI
Air Pistol

Ideal for teaching elements of shooting,'
these pistols give endless pleasure to
both young and old. Their accuracy and

efficiency, typical of all Vvebley Products,
makes them the finest Air Pistols in the
World.

:::':';'~-""""''''~D~e~tailsand Price List from ABE R C ROM B IE & FIT C H CO.
New York - Chicago - San Francisco

WEB LEY & SCOT T LTD. 45 PARK LANE - HANDSWORTH - BIRMINGHAM 21, ENGLAND

6 N E 0 F T If E TV 1- N D ·s 0 1? G R 0 U P 0 F COM PAN I E S
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OF THE GUNSMITH'S ART

~~~/

'THE,~EFFERSONCO,RPORATION
.'.12 QUINNIPIAC AVENUE. NORTH t-iAVEN, CONNECTICUT"

See these handsome new, rifles and shotguns
at your dealer's or write for free catalog~

22" barrel on all calibers but .300
Magnum, which is 24", fine-quality
stock without coco-bora accents•
$129.95 retail.

MODEL 358 SINGLE·BARREL HAMMER
LESS SHOTGUN. In 12, 16 and 20
gauge and .410 bore. Automatic ejec
tion, automatic safety, every gun
proof tested before shipping. Young
Hunter's model available in .410 bore
and 20-gaugewith 12lf2" length of
pull (standard· 13 31.1" pull also avail·
able): $34.95 retail. Young· Hunter's
and special 36" barrel 12-gauge model
$36.95.

MODEL 359 VARMINT RIFLE IN .22
MAGNUM CALIBER. A high-performing,
low-cost, .super-accurate, ·single-shot
bolt-actitrn rifle which, wlth the sensa- ,
tional new .22 Magnum cartridge, puts
varmint shooting within the reach of
everyone. Receiver grooved for tele·
scopic' sight. with ,tip-off mounts_
$24.95 retail. Four-power achromatic'
telescopic sight with tip·off mounts,
$10.00 retail.

MODEL 257 SPORTER. Similar to Model
359, but chamb.ered for .22 shorts';
longs and long rifles, hi-speed and
regular. $19.95 retail. Four-power
achromatic telescopic sight, with tip~

off mounts, $10.00. .

Take the strongest, smoothest ac
tions of· the world's master gun
makers - the most accurate and
finely finished barrels that Amer·
ican craftsmanship can produce
perfectly proportioned and beauti
fully grained stocks of rock-hard
genuine walnut pi-otected with .ex
elusive "Fir~kote" finish that en
hances the beauty of the wood and
permanently seals out moisture to .
stabilize barrel bedding and guar
a'ntee accuracy and handsomeness·
for a lifetime. ., .. , ., ."

Combine ·them, and if they dazzle the eye, excite the
pulse, deliver accuracy, performance, dependability and
value far exceeding any other guns in their price range 
then they're bound to be Jeffersons.

Now you can select your Jefferson from among these
exciting new pre·tested models: .

MODEL 158 IMPERIAL·GRADE HI-POWER
(AI. Calibers .243, .270, .308, .30.'06,
•300 H&H Magnum. Fabrique Nationale
400-series 'bolt· action, Damascened
bolt, 24-inch sporter barrel of heat·.

. treated 4140 chrome -molybdenum
steel, fancy figured coco-bola-accented
black walnut stock, roll·over cheek
piece, receiver drilled and tapped for
standard American scope mounts and
receiver sights. Superb finish, many
other fine features. $189.95 retail.
MODEL 458 LIGHTWEIGHT 12·GAUGE
PUMP·ACTION SHOTGUN (BI.Performs

. beautifully with a/l 2%" shells, in·
cluding magnums. Four-shot capacity,
choice of 26" improved-cylinder, 28"
modified choke, 28" full-choke quickly
interchangeable barrels. $89.95 retail.
Additional barrels $22.50 each.
MODEL 159 .22·CALIBER AUTOLOADER

. (Cl. Fifteen-shot, lightning-fast, handles
. a/l long-rifle cartridges, regular or

high-speed, receiver grooved for tip-off
scope sight mounts, positive cross
'bolt safety. $44.95 retail. Four-power
achromatic telescopic sight with tip-
off mounts, $10.00. . .

MODEL 158 DELUXE·GRADE HI·POWER.
Same general specifications and fea
tures as Imperial Grade, except: pol
ished (rather than Damascenedl bolt,

(C)(A)
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M'liCLICK
Ripple AciiOll

in Bar.

CANADIAN
BUYERS:

New York 22, N, Y.

12 gauge de luxe, venti·
lated rib. Wos $189.50

Now $144.75

.303 LATEST ISSUE ENFIELD #4

~S¥l~

lO·shot, detachable magazine. Pre
cision calibrated Enfield sights.
World's fastest bolt action. Cur-

r::o"rt,'l ~~e~ ~e(V.~~~dt:YE~~e~~.rsF~~:
new "as issued" sl ing. Only
$14.50. 2 for $27.50. Selected
Models $2.50 each additional.
Magazines IO-shot $3.95 each, 2
for $6.00.

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

FAST ECONOMICAL CLEANING
Unique design lets you clean your gun in
much less time using ha If the patches
cnd solvent.

12 gauge, 28/1 or 30" barrels, 20 gauge,
field or trap models....... 311 chamber

$198.75 $225.00
SPECIAL! Trunk shotgun case to fit the model you
buy--only $25.00 extra.

You Can't Match these Over-Unders For Even $100 Morel
look at the quality features! Single selective trigger, auto
matic ejectors, ventilated rib, rich engraving, handsomely
grained French walnut stock, hard chromed bore, nickel steel
barrel!

12 gauge super grade,
raised rib. Was $179.50

Now $124.75

IMPORTED MUZZLE LOADERS Sculptured, highly engraved walnut
~ stock, 30" bbl., inlaid patch box, ram

~
rod. Each an excellent shooter. Only

.
'.#."' . $29.50, 2 for $50.00. Also, 38"

bbls. Only $33.50. 2 for $60.00.
Flintlock guns-Bbls.from 35" to 50"•

PERCUSSION CAP Only $39.50. 2 for $70.00.

ALL OTHER MODELS, REVOLVERS,
PISTOLS, MUZZLE LOADERS-WRITE!

The Bisley Marksman Favourite.
Only a small quantity manufac
tured in the popular .22 caliber
for mi Iitary training and competi.
tion. Single shot can be converted
to repeater. Complete your collec
tion with the rarest of all Enfields.
(V. G. to Excel.) Only $19.95. 2
for 535.00. 5 for $75.00. Selected
models $3.00 additional.

.22 L. R. SHORT LEE ENFIELD

NIKKO GRADE 5 OVER-UNDERS

CONSUMER PRODUCTS DIVISION Dept. G

MINNESOTA RUBBER COMPANY
3630 WOODDALE AVE. MINNEAPOLIS 16, MINNESOTA

Brand new guns in
originol foctory cortons ... ot importer's closeout pricesl

I-B-R-E-D-A---" World's finest automatic shotgun

PROTECTS GUN BORE-MagiCLlCK'S nylon
and neoprene construction centers rod in
bore and prevents any metal-to· bore
contact.

ADJUSTABLE IN THE BORE-A twist of the rod
operates ball bearing click stops for instant ex
pansion or contraction to proper size for chamber,
bore and choke. Pat.

Pend,

FINAllY A SHOTGUN ClEA'NER'
THAT REALLY CLEANS!

MIN N E 5 OT~CSn Or?rv7
Yl.a.4' LJ ~W

T.M. Minnesota Rubber Company
BETTER CLEANING-Ripple action insures uniform con
tact of patch to bore and works- with a scrubbing effect.

Issued to Police and crack Ber
sag-lieri outfits. IO.4MM With
deadly 4-R'l"oove detachable bay
onet. Reco~ized by the old Italian
Cavalry as being' "indestructible"_
These make excellent decorator
and conversation pieces. Good con
dition. WhiJe they last only $9.95.
3 for $25. 5 for 535.

ORIGINAL RUSSIAN BEROAN II RIFLES

•42 Caliber. 331/2" bbl. Finest pre·
cision long range rifle of its day.
Captured from the Italians and Ger
mans in Russia in World War II.
Each an excellent shooter and col·

}~~t$~~.J~.m5 f~~1$4:~020~0 ea.; 3

MODEL 1871 VETTERLI
CAVALRY CARBINE

~~~...

Send check or money order for im.mediate delivery, express collect.

**TOP GUN BARGAINS**

CONTINENTAL ARMS CORP.

IMPORTER'S CLOSEOUTI AUTOMATICS and OVER·UNDERS

12 gauge super grade,
ploin barrel. Was $169.50

Now $119.75

26" or 28" barrel. Send check or money order for immediate delivery, express collect.

.J•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Dept. A-l, 697 Fifth Avenue

AMMO SPECIAL: .30-06 Ball M2, ~;~~esto~i::::-/~~
~er ~Oo~f~49f.sc6°~r~~o'Oe~;. (~g~~ 1011 Bleury,
542.50 PO' 1,000; (12,000) $40.00 22 KINGMAN, SAINT ALBANS, VERMONT Mont,eal, Que,

-~~~~--~------------------------------

.._------------------------------------

FITS All RODS
ASK YOUR J088ER OR DEALER, O~ WRITE TODAY

(Continued from page 41)
In early August, some $20,000 worth of

automated equipment went into full-scale
production of the cartridge at Albany.

Dow Chemical Company, whose recent
advances in plastics research and develop·
ment made the polyethylene cartridge
possible, staged the first unveiling of the
important new product in mid-June at Mid
land. Officers from the city police depart
ment, the Midland County sheriff's depart.
ment, and Dow's own plant protection staff
were invited, with press representatives, to
try the special ammunition.

There is no conceivable way in which the
wax-loaded ammo could be confused with
live rounds. The cartridge is fire-engine red,
and the rim carries the words "Colt .38
Wax," or "Colt .45 Wax." And the training
round is far lighter in weight than the wad
cutter or round-nosed version.

As far as calibers are concerned, Saxe
says it could produce the ammunition in
any center-fire size, should the demand
necessitate it. Indications are a .32 caliber
wax-loaded cartridge may be made next.

Temperature range of the wax pellet
which has a slight tacky feeling to the touch
-is from 65 degrees below zero to 165
degrees above. That should take care of
most situations in which the new ammo will
see use. The plastic case itself tends to be
a bit on the slippery side. This is not from
a presence of wax on the case-which there
isn't-but from the inherent nature of the
polyethylene.

Handgunners will find the plastic cases
good for at least three or four reloads. After
that, the shoulder of the rim may fail. But
cases have been reloaded as many as six
times successfully.

Neither the .38 nor the ,45 version pro·
duces any appreciable recoil. But the larger
.45 primer puts more punch behind the wax
bullet, which is somewhat heavier than its
.38 Special counterpart, and these two factors
seem to result in improved accuracy, plus a
little better feel in the hands of an experi.
enced shooter. Primers used in the samples
are standard for the respective calibers, but
with the above in mind, a larger primer, and
possibly a heavier wax pellet, are being con
sidered for the .38.

Recommended shooting distance for the
wax·loaded ammo is 15 to 20 feet, and you
can get reasonable accuracy at that range.
By reasonable . . . a policeman who had
whirled, drawn and fired six shots double
action could tell without a doubt if he had
felled his man. But don't expect tight groups,
all in the black. It migbt be possible, but
that's not what the ammunition is intended for.

A few misfires were experienced dllring
trial shooting at Midland, and one case
ruptured-the first such mishap experienced
in test use of the new product. But these
pre-production samples had primers inserted
by hand, as well as hand-pressed wax bullets.
Fully automatic production will eliminate
nearly every chance of similar malfunctions.

Use of the wax-loaded ammunition appears
to have little or no affect on the bore of your
handgun. If anything, occasional firing of
the training cartridges may help to keep
the weapon clean.

As an important aid in firearms safety,
this plastic ammo will readily be welcomed
throughout the nation. And as one Eastern
law enforcement chief said, it is one of~
the greatest police training devices yet.~
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OVER $1400
IN READING AND REFERENCE •••

·A LLFOR $798

PUBLIC SPORTS SHOPS. 11 S. 16th St•• Phila. 2, Pa.
This product is not intended for sale in states 'or
localities which have la:ws forbidding their sale.

......... ~... ~....
• PROTECT YOURSELF. •
•• with this Fountain Pen.Type POCKET •

, .
• TEAR GAS.
• DIVICE. ,. $15 VALUE ' •
• 3B Special Cal. •

• •· ,~• •• •
• For police or civilian'.
• defense against robbers, •

mashers, etc. Causes no·
• permanent iniury. Highly •

•
Nickel Plated polished heavy nickel,.
Peerless Type case with spring-steel

• HANDCUFFS pocket dip. •
$15,00 value; SPECIAL SEND CHECK DR

• $ 795 pro MDNEY ORDER. NQ ,COD's •
• Delux~ leather Registe~e:p~~~r~~~~ibutors.
• carrying east:' $2.50 Official Police Equipment .•

30/06
SPRINGFIELD SPORTERS

Highest 'quality cllstom Gunsmithing
, ' Money·back guarantee

$4495 Famous 30/06 U;S. ,Springfield

. ~~~~s. ~~~sc.hoi~~~f s~~Paei7a~~-~OtlT~
.SpOTter form for -your hunting and.

shooting pleasure. Each rifle complete with a BRAND- NEW
walnut stock. New 24" tapered Ordnance steel barrels
manufactured by Remington. Perfect for all North American
big game. Fires st;andard 30/06 Cal. ammo, most ·vers~tile
cartridge ever developed.. Hunting ammo available every
where. SPECn'ICATIONS: Bhl. .length. 24"; Mu~zle vel. 2800
fps. 5-shot m~gazine plus 1 rd in chamber; Weight, .7 1/2 Jb$.
TO ORDER: Enclose $10 dep. for C.O.D. AU rifles shipped
F.O.B. Culver City, Calif. resid. add 4% state tax. 10-DAY
MONEY BACK GUAR, - .

SPORTIN; ARMS; INC., 11021 .IShlncton Blvd., Cul,er CIIl 41, Cllif.

AMMO and
NEW ACCESSORIES

SPECIALS: (sold only
with rifle) • Leather sling.

$2.00. Cleaning rod. $1.00.
Gun case (heavy duty), $2.00. Clean
ine kit (patches. bore cleaner and gun
oU). 75c. AMMOr 100 rei.. MUlUiry,
$7.SO; 40 rei•• 50....... hUMin., $5.90.

Comploto with Now Willi.,'",. Rocolvor

PEEP SIGHT
with callbratod
adlustmonts for
wlndago &
Elovatlon

BIG RAM OF JOB PASS
(Continued from page 23)

have said anybody claiming kills at those
ranges was a liar. Since then my Big Ram of

'Job Pass has taught me a little more ~espect

for long range sl;iots, and a little more under·
standing of just how chancy, never to be at
tempted, except in special circumstances,
such shots are.

Correctly sighting in the rifle can make
possible an intentional long shot, though
when the lead-slinging was over in my case
1 felt that La'dy Luck had aligned the sights,
too. 1 zeroed the Magnum 3" high at 100
yards; the same with the .30-06. With 180
grain factory loads the Magnum bullet would
drop to recross the lin~ of sight at 250 yards,
while the slower .30-06 would hit point of
aim at 225. The principle is to zero the rifle
at the longest possible range that will not
cause mid-range misses bec'luse of bullet rise
in its trajectory. The charts J fixed to each
rifle are typical, and show what every hunter
should memorize about his rifle and the bul
let and load he plans to use:'
Sighting Charts For Andy Anderson's .30-06

and .300 H & H Model 70s
.30-06 Zero 225 yds. 180 gr. bullet

25 yds. 0" (225 yds. 0")
50 yds. + 1" (300 yds. -9")

100 yds. +3" (350.yds. -18")
150 yds. + 3" (400 yds. -32")

500 yds. -72"
.300 H & .H Zero 250 yds. 189 gr. bullet

25 yds. 0" (250 yds. 0")
50 yds. +Ph" (300 yds. _5")

100 yds. + 3" (350 yds. -12")
150 yds. + 4" (400 yds. -18")

500 yds., -55"
Following the, zero setting, my wife and 1

,practiced estimating ga'me distances in terms
of how man'y football' fields lay between us
and' the mark; ,and . we practice fired at
ranges, up to 300 yards with one sight setting
to learn how much to hold off in order to hit
where we wished. The routine has paid off
handsomely: my wife, as a beginner, can
claim nine one-shot kills 'of 13 big game
trophies, from five species including moose,
goat' and elk, without having lost or wounded
one single trophy. The redhead now claims
the mos't species and the largest total bag of
any huntress from the Lone Star State. The
lessons she has learned are proved worth
while. 'I wonder, did Diana have red hair?

Phil Templeton had brought our little
party into rugged, shale-covered slopes lead·
ing up to a jagged hogback west of Job Pass.
We could see out, over the rough limestone
peaks typical of that area: Here 1 was
destined to bag my "big ram" and somehow,
1 felt even' at the beginning of the hunt, that
this was to be a special event.

Undulating to the north-east lay tier after

BIG
OFFER!SPECIAL

$14.00 worth of reading and reference enjoy
ment for the hunter and. shooter-yours for
just $7.98 if you act,today. And, as a special
bonus, we will include a beautiful II x 15 full
color lithograph of a famous hand gun-if
you act promptly.
Send in the coupon below, today, to earn this
special bonus. This offer is fully guaranteed;
if you feel that you're not satisfied, simply
tell us: we'll refund the unexpired value of
your subscription to Guns and Guns Quarterly,
You risk notqingl

MAIL COUPON before Oct. 1. for special bonus gift

rGUNSMAGAZINE 'GUNS QUARTERLY'
I 8150 N. 'CentralPark Skokie, lll. PDA . I
I ' Geritlemen: " I
I, Include me among thQse who accept I
1

,yol,lr special offer. Enclosed find I
, $7.98 to be' returned if I'm not I
I satisfied. ' II Name I

I
Address '
City , Zone __ State__'_ JL _
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ty ~~.i9! eJivet}'ellrs
OfsatitIacnonandPleas
uret Available in 2%~

......·'TO....OW's 4X and ax. Also 2X to

.,RIS TOlAY" 7
tile. III.new lHl lltll X and 2%X to lOX
Edition. 140 pile, of Variable. From $69.50.
ftlulble InformllUan and
balll,tlcil dati. Pro. WlUTB FOR.FREE
fu.el, Illustrated. Onl, LlTEBATURB and name 01
$2.00 postpaid. nearest dealer.
NEW WEATHERBY MAIl V, world's most powerfUl rifle. ftOlilf
with Hammer-Forled rlfll/ll, for smoother bore, greater accu
racy, lanler barrel life.

45

tier of precipitous granite-like mountains,
while just north of the pass rolled the tum·
bling tributary called Job Creek. Far to the
east, from our lofty position, we could look
into a picturesque valley sheltering an emer·
aId lake while sixty miles beyond loomed the
ghostly, frozen dome of Columbia Glacier,
in Jasper National Park. We had climbed to
this point off the beaten track to look into a
hidden valley of which Phil had talked, un·
trodden by man. It was here we hoped to
find "that special ram" for which we had
searched for days. Musing thus, I better
understood Phil's remarks concerning the
extra effort it took to bag a ram, and it
occurred to me, as it had on many previous
occasions, that there is a lot more to any
hunt than merely pulling the trigger.

From my reverie, while glassing'the up and
down terrain to our left, I was suddenly
brought to attention when Phil muttered,
"There are sheep topping out of that pocket
a mile or so below us; see them?"

Bringing the 7x42 Hensoldts to my eyes
I gla sed the area, saw at first four close to·
gether feeding on the edge of the grassy
pocket, then five more to the left. More im·
portant, I could see some interesting curls...

"Some big rams there," I remarked with
vigor. "Uh·huh," grunted the old sheep
hunter, "but let's see if any might be what
we want."

So saying, he unstrapped the Bushnell
spotting scope which was always with him.
For it he carried 20, 4{) and 60·power eye·
pieces. The extra eyepieces proved worth
their weight in gold in usefulness during the
first week of this trip, and I became can·
vinced any man after a real trophy sheep
shouldn't be without them. Now he set the
scope up between us, and settled down for a
look.

"The sheep above is a pretty fair ram, the
only one that might interest us," he said.
"Want to take a closer look?"

I did, and we moved out. Luckily, a ridge
fingered down from a point to our right, and
passed the pocket where the sheep grazed,
to shield us. After an hour of rough going,
Phil finally worked up behind a huge boul·
der, then took a further look. He set up the
scope again, and we both surveyed the little
band.

Withholding my own opinion, I queried
him: "Well, what do you think now?"

Phil ducked down out of sight of the
sheep, turned to me thoughtfully. "All but
two are legal, and the big one is not bad. I
believe he'll do thirty-seven or better," and
he tossed the decision right back: "How does
he look to you?"

"He's a nice ram," I answered after a fur·
ther searching look through the scope, "but

(Continued on page 4.8)

BRITISH MADE
Custom Sporters!
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FIRES
WINCHESTER.303
AMMO

POWDER SALE
50 lb. Drum #4831 Powder.. $20.95
150 lb. Keg $50.95

COMBINATION OFFER:

50 lb. Drum #4831 & 5M
Large Rifle Primers $49.95

F.O.B. PreHcott. Ariz. 'rills special
offer is exclusi,"e of all other sules
Ilolicies :"ul I,rices. No linllt on
quuutity, order tiS Inult.,- us "011
wallt. Primers are ]\'E'V & FRESH.
1\'.1\1. & I\'.C. Cnsll wltll order.
Remember, IUFLE RANCH Is ~'Ol1r

BJ~ST source O"t SUIlI,fy for 10:111
ing tools ...~ Coull.onents, scol.es,
sill;llts, 1l10Ullts, etc. COIlll.lete line of
shotshell loudhag tools lind COJll
IJOnellts, too.

CLEARANCEI Take advantage of our special purchase of
lhes~ fine British rifles at a. low clearance price! Sporter
co~ver8ion done by famous Birmina-ham. England. jtunsrniths

;~~:at~~~eS~~i~;i~~:li::i~l~~~t~iuar~~ 4s::r~~:c::~:k.l°A;t~~~ AMMO
bedded. headspaced. testlired. guaranteed accuracy. me~ & NEW
chanically perfect. AMMUNITION: Fires standard .30a Cal. ACCESSORY
~~~~tn:~r~~~r~~~ :~~~~~~~:~~rA::~~~~~n~~:~:r:~.a;~~l~ SPECIALS
SURPLUS SCOPE. OFFER: A fabulous purchase of surplus.'" <sold only with rifle)
power colOr corrected rifle scopes, adjustable for windalte 100 rds. Mil. target $7.50
and elevation allows us to make this combination offer: We 30 rds. Softnose hunting, $4.50
will mount and boresiltht scope to rifle at no additional cost Leather sl ing, $2.00. r.leaning rod, $1.00.
$'~~h ~~~~~~:ef~: r~~o.~~dSh~~~:datF~l~·.9~!u~:~~~~y~C~I~t~ Gun case (heavy duty duck), $2.00. Cleaning
resid. add 4% state tax. IO-day money back p;uarantee! Kit (patches, bore cleaner & gun oiD, 75c

WEAPONS, INC. 11029 Washington Blvd., Culver City 84, Calif.

HUNTERS HOIST
The Haist with a Lack-No mare Tying Off

CAPACITY 750 POUNDS i
\\'eighs 12-0z., 5-1 UaUo, 10-Ft. Soan. Syn· /
thane Pulleys, Brass Bearings, Steel Bolts &
Hooks. Nylon Line. Carrying Bag. $995
~o~1~~1d~tri)~~'le:; ~~a~~:~~.Product "-
M & B SALES. Box 35314, Dallas 35. Texas

RIFLE RANCH P::.sZCOONTl'
(Jim Wilkinson, owner)

GUNS

This revolutionary new scope mount represents the ulti·
mate in mount design, and performance. It is guaranteed
by Pachmayr, the originator of the first swing·off scope
mount. Easy to install, it fits all popular factory pre·drilled
and tapped sporting rifles, Mausers & Springfields, too.

Features exclusive windage and elevation adjustment.
Versatile, easy to swing scope to side for instant use
of iron sights. Maintains zero al.ignment $20
no matter how many times scope IS swung
to side or removed. See your dealer
elf send fOf FREE 16 page folder. Only

PACHMAYR GUN WORKS, INC., DEPT. G-10
1220 S. Grand Ave., Las Angeles 15, Calif.



RUGGED MillED REAR 'SIGHT
Throwaway your "t,inney" stamped rCaf
Sights and install one M these for bot.h dur-'
ability and SUI}erior .sighting. Standard dOl'C-
tail with elevator. $1.00 ea. pr .
$9.00 per doz. . ."

"QUick DRAW", FANS' .LEATHER
TIE-DQWN ,THQNGS.· Also usable' for'
shoe and. bboJ 'Ia~es. Flne~ :oi fe~ teath~r~
48" long. Go·yt. 'issue~ Or;iginally for .45
~uto holst~rs 'and·' bu,};6net ~nd llU,nting
knife sheaths.' fULL BUNDLE ·OF, ii
THONGS ONLY $1.00: "

STEVENS~SAVAGE ~.
STOCKS for Model 29

Sa"age pump, Steve~s' 75 pu~p "" .
.22's. Note checkerIng. Special' .
$4.95. . .

ORDNANCE TOOLS for U.S. 'Corbines

~
.

. "',"'," .w,;.:,j!· .

CAS PISTON NUT
WRENCH. essential for re·
moving gas piston . forcleaning ...$1.00

SEVEN NECESSARY ITEMS IN SPE-

CiAL heavy duty canvas envelope ~~
case. You ·get-an oil can with ap·

. plicator, a four blade folding screw). ~
driver of special high. strength .,
steel, a chamber cleaning !
brush of wire, a broken shell .
extractor (the simple to use 9 CD
expanding collet type), a Eill8ff]'
bristle chamber brush, a spc·· .
cial brush for scrubbing out ..
h~rd to get at places and ·n •__••••_••••- --
container of special gun
grease. A gift to be appre· I '
dated by anyone owning a €I ! ._._
gun-we will ship, postpaid i. .-
to anyone· you name, includ·: .
ing your m.me. as the thought·
ful sender. Price_unbelievable .
as it is •••~nlY $1.9S ppd..

.YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE $8.50! MAUSER
HINGED FLOOR PLATE wmi TRIGGER

GUARD
~cautHuny. P9lishcd . (alJd
blued) steel. Gold· colored
scroll engraving. Made for
F. :r\. Suprerilc Hifl.es.
Kormally sell at $25 ea.
Made for Magnum cali
bers. Front of guard can
be easily blocked for

. shorter. st-andard cflliherR.
SPECIAL PRICE! $16.50
l)l)d.

FRONT SIGHTS

fe'

Not $5.00
ONLY $7.49
HOODED TARGET

Brand new. either right or left. State
which. $3.75. SPECIAL! Poir for $6.50.

LINKS FOR·~
'73 WINCH ESTERS

NEW .45
BARRELS

auto, 1911 &. Al $G.95

Standard dovelail-Interchangeable inserts included.
. For. Hi·power or small bores. From discontinued
Target rifle of largest U. S. maker. At. a 700/0
disc0!-lntl $1.49 ea. $12.00 per d~z!.!!

":;PJ".;...'" WINCHESTER '73
•~ ~RECEIYERS '

. .

Stripped of parts. 38/40 ot 44/40 size. Fair used
.cohd,uon,: $6.~0: ppd.

1~:::~O:::::i:::::i:::::i:~':::::;;;;:;;;:;;~;~;'1
~~~.AND hing.ed' floor plate); .In .7.65 caliber, barrels can be rechambered ta 30.06. These are ff~'

. ;f':~i .ArgenHne models': <:i nd. like ,the Japanese, they insisted the oHkial crest be removed before the 'Z.t~
0<:,':' . gun~ left the.'country.. AII~'matching humbers, beautifully milled parts. ACTIONS, $22.50; BAR- :!.~",

~* 'RELED'ACTlONS" v: good: bOres; $27.50, Complete rifles, v.-good bores, $29.50'. (Shipped R.R. ~~;.;
~:.K. ·Exp. or 'add $2.0Q"ppd.-'-ammo Exp. only) (ammo. for above, M.e. bullets, $7.50 per C) ~~t '.-
ifi~it~~;~;6~~k:~;~~~:~:i.~*:;·Z~~~~~?§:~~~~~~~:i!l~f;J r~ttt~~~:;:&~~:jt1.~~~:0~~t~~;:l'1~~~~;'}~~lt~~~~t~~:t~~9&~~~~~;;~~ia~~~;~~iW~~~:;:~i.

=

SILV~R BEAD FRONT ~IGHTS

made by Savage.' Standard do\"ctaiL
Note attractive desi"gn. Special! 50¢
ca. or $5.00 per doz.

U. S. CARBINE
MAGAZiNES

FREE water (& dirt &
tobaceo) proof rubber cap
given w/.a. ma,azlne.•

"FORMULA 44·40" NOW USED IN EVERY
U.S. GUN PLANT AND <MANY ABROAD. New
industrial uses found daily in aircraft. sub
marines, clo("ks. etc.

~e~r:;r ~~:U~t:P.£~D. ~~:~~~~n!~v~g aep~~
••. beautifies, protects. Used cold, notgmg
complicated. Deep blue permanent finish.
Actually penetrates the steel. Used by gun
factories and gunsmiths everywhere. Guar·
anteed to be the best cold blue you ever
used--or your money back.
3 GUN SIZE · 52.00 ppd.

INDUSTRIAL QUNSMITH SIZE.·J, pint ~------$7.50 ppd.

We have over 27,000,000 gun parts ill stock•. mili ..
tar.y or co.mmerci~_I. modern. and ·obsolete. Ad~ise
exact wants with sketch for fr.,ee quotation. View
shows some of our thousanc.ls of parts' drawers.

Quickly installed
siR'ht set. Stream·
lined front ramp
with sight. Rea r
sight with both
windage & elevation

:~~::edtn'byBO~~m~~;' As found on Colt
tightening Allen set Sporting Rifles
screw. Front .560
I.d .. rear .775 Ld.
Plenty of wall thickness for reaming to all popu·
lar sizes. Blued. ready to install. ONLY $2.95
for complete set!

• 5 shot capacity-required by law for hunting. flts
flush with guard-streamlines appearance. Solid
machined bottom-not fOraw'~ appearing oversized
fold overs that some are selling 52.45

• 15 shot in ori"ginal wrap;only $1.00 ea. or 2 for 51.75
• 30 shot, "banana" clips only $4.95. or ~ for $7.951

WINCHESTER MODEL 73

DUST COVERS C'
complete with slide &
.crew $3.75
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SILVER· BLADE front, original on Win..
73, 76, 86. 92 & 94's. Marlin 92.
93, 94, 95's. Colt rifles and many
others $1.50

.45 AUTO MAGAZINES I
maae 1.9::::ll~::~e: s'pecs..
superior to an,. made pre
viously. New, In ori2. wrap·
pings. Sl.95 ea.-2 for 53.50.
NOTE: When 2 are ordered.
new web carrylnK' case in·
eluded FRIt••

Probably the most
tested and effective re
coil reducer and muzzl&
brake ever made. De
signed for the U. s.
Carbine. it is easily
adaptable to any rift&

.30 caliber or smapel".
Simple wing nut and hmge

permits quick installing & re
moval-on or off in about 3 secOt~ds.

Of rugged steel but still very ligbt well;"ht
_will last a lifetime of shooting ANU I;"lva
more accurate, more comfortable shooting•
.... Special Price only $3.95 ea. (SAVE

TWO FOR $6.95)

BREECH OIL
& THONG SET,

For Springfield, Garand, Enfield &; Krag, fits in bUtt..
nickeled brass, not plastic, as issued, excellent, complet.
with cleaning brush, thong, oU applicator $1.00 ppd.

WANTED: ALL KINDS OF GUN PARTS

WINCHESTER '73 PARTS
Winchester 73 Extractors-new $2.50 ppd.; 73 firing
pins (state caliber) $3.75, (Write for other 73 parts)

=~=~Beautiful full pistol gri~ stocks for .all~
Springfield '0::1 models. As issued by
gov't. for fine target and sniping work.
\Ve believe these to be pre-war, as they --

~r;.~er~~:~t~~~::l~t.;.n~~~e~ak-::l?de~[s~~~l~~
stocks by shorten ing' front end-or use as
is for better handling, shooting, looking
Springfield militaries. Limited supply.
Only $5.95 ea., plus 60¢ for pp. & hdlg.

liAs recommended in Guns and Guns & Ammo."

~)))]))))JJjjjiijjjjJ1)&oth;r, ~~~::es
FOR SPRINGFIELD 1903 RIFLES

One piece safety firing pin. with orisp speed lock action.
Just seconds to install, no laborious taking apa~t of <?Id

~I~~~~ .f:~e ~i~l~ir ~;~~ ~?t~ S~Ji~ ~~~:ryd sg6ul~~~. L~~~
time reduced by nearly 500/0. Speed mainsprmg ofspecial Austrian steel $3.75

EXTRA HEAVY 22 CAL. BARREL BLANKS
~!

{!!

ANOTHER NUMRICH SUPER SPECIAL
HEAVY-LONG SUPER TARGET

•22 BARRELS

Full 1 1/16" diameter, straight, ri.fled blank-6
groove for super nccuracy, 27" lung-large diameter
maltes mhlptnble for most rim or center lil'e actions.
1 turn in 14" only $7.95 plus 70¢

(Chamberin:;~for .2~ L.R. only, add $1..00,

NEW REMINGTON MATCHMASTER BARRELS. for use
~~.~ali;~\ll1:?la~l~~1(f"ondi~~~t~;,LO~lfu~~I:~\l~~e~1~:J ~1~:J'
chambered fur 22 1. 1'., 6 gl'oove rifliug. Each barrel
trued. tested and serial numbered by Remington. The
pride of HeminJ.,t"tun's barrel makers. Even if you do not
NOW have a gun for rebarrelillg. you will in the future
-may we sug-gest you pick up· 1 or 2 of these at this
exceptional pl'ice before they are gune? High strength
steel. suitable for center fire calibers, fine for target
pistol bal'rels. Originally made for the 513 Tal'getrifies Special $4.95 plus SO¢ post.

adjustable for windage 8;
elevo.tion, fits all U. S. Car·
bines, slides into receivet'
dovetail - 2 minutes to in_
stall. as issued. $1.85 ppd.

CARBINE REAR SIGHTS

SPRINGFIELD A3 SIGHTS. Similar to above, for
1903A3 only ucw. issued $1.85 ppd.

LYMAN S7A REAR ~
SIGHTS- 'I
SAVE ALMOST 500/0-NEW $4.50 :.

FOR ENFIELDS-THE BIGGEST IMPROVEMENT IN 46 YEARS!
SPEED ACTION-COCKS ON OPENING

...,;;ij--a~~~~~O

Numrich Arms

RETAIL OUTLET
West Hurley, N. V.

~~ SIMPLY INSERT IN YOUR BOLT '(.j,t

~~] The Enfields (both 1914 and 1917 Models) are fine actions. Thousands have been made into f~
~;:..,~,....:;f.:...+:~:.·,:.: Magnum calibers; hundreds of thousands have been mode into sparters, or used as "is5ued

Jl

• :,.i.~.:.~~.;.i~
:.-'" They are one of the strongest actions in the world. However, there are two serious drawbacks::-,
t;~ a "schlumpy" firing pin fall and a "cock-an-closing" action. NOW-our high speed unit cor· T{1lI

l~l~i~~~~ft~l~!!:t!~~~!~~~~~~t!:~~:!~::]

OUR "NO ADMITTANCE" SIGN IS DOWN! !
You are welcome to visit our new retail outlet
-whether to buy, look, or just talk guns with,
"Kindly Paul" our store manager. ... .

ONty J 90 minutes from New York City viaN.Y.S.
Thruway; 6 miles west of Exit 19 at

. Kingston. N. Y.

Store open daily. Tues. tbru Sat. - 1 P.M. till 9 P.M.

BUY· SELL· SWAP CRAZY
BRING TRADING MATERIAL BAROAINS!

38 SPECIAL-.357 MAGNUM-9 MM
LUGER BARREL BLANKS

Beautiful 6 groove, .357 groove dia" 1 turn in
16", full 26" long, .940 o.d. Used for converting
old 92 Winchesters into .357 magnum rifles (or
.38 special), custom barrels for Colt, S&W,
Lugers, etc. $8.50 plus 70¢ post.,' or 12" lengths
$4.95 plus 40¢ post•

.44 CALIBER BARREL BLANKS

"THIS MONTH ONLY"
EVEN GREATER SAVINGS!

WHEN YOU USE THIS
DISCOUNT COUPON

GUNS READERS YOU SAVE 10%
If you order 3 or more different
items from this ad, total order and
DEDUCT 10%. This Special Coupon
MUST be attached to order to en
title you to this sneclal discount.
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, (Continued from page 45)
he's not what I came after." Phil smiled
happily. "I' think you want to pass him up,"
he grinned, "'and I'm glad you're a 'sheep"
hunter. I know it's hard to pass up a nice
one after all the mountain climbing and hunt
ing, we have done on this trip, but I believe
you'll be' happy you did."

'We took some telephoto movies of the peace-
,fully grazing nine and, on the way down to'
ciuilp, were later astonished to' find a second
flock of thirty. But' 'scoping proved them to
be ewes, lambs and young ra'ms. They were a
sight to set the blood to racing, but nothing
for the hunter to worry about. Back at camp,
,Mable greeted us with. an. inquiring "What
luck, sheep hunters?" But. seeing forty or
more sheep, colorful as it made the day, was
not the reason for the hunt. '

In the days that followed we saw sheep
often, but, still couldn't seem to locate the
big one. Then, one cloudless morning, I
.crawled out of my ~leeping bag, somehow
knowing this would be the day. After break
fast, Phil and i took the trail just west of
camp to climb through the timbered switch·
backs and, shortly thereafter, breaking out
into the open, headed nearly due north to the
benches and broken terrain and the peak of

,lob Pass. As we studied the country ahead;
toward Coral Creek and picturesque Coral
Falls tumbling down the steep cliffside, we

, knew th!!t just beyond there would be a new
perspective, a new vista of the country.

We' had passed the falls when, suddenly,
Phil reined back behind a rocky outcrop. His
eyes fl&shed a warning. We dismounted.
Crawling ahead .a short distance, Phil trained
the spotting scope northwest and up. Soon
he changed to the 60X eyepiece, then, with
that gleam' in his eye, muttered, "Ease over
and take a look."

I bellied slowly over behind the scope and
expectantly peeked through that potent piece
of glass. Though probably a thousand yards
away, the great bighorn ram, object of years
of planning and weeks of hunting, loomed
-large as a locomotive when magnified sixty
times! • '

Now that we had him in sight, getting the'
ram posed problems., He lay, contentedly
chewing his cud, .facing so.uth. From his
commanding position, he overlooked the en
tire basins. Thirty feet' above the big fellow
lay a 3-4ths curl legal ram facing the north.
A fly could hardly have moved in their basin
without being .seen by either., Phil judged
the heavily broomed, massive horns to be un
der 40 inches but over thirty-eight, ~ln his
opinion, it was a ram to make the Boone' &
Crockett records, d~e to the massiveness of
the horns from base up. It was only ten
o'clock, so we studied the great ram leisurely.

"He is definitely a sheep of which the most
meticulous hu'nter need' n'ot be ashamed;" I
at length concluded, "so let's try to take
him." Saying it was one thing. But it took
two hours and fifty minutes to place myself
in a position to shoot,

To go right or above, would. have revealed
us to the sheep. Instead, we backtracked to
the waterfall, then north up a draw to keep
out of sight. One hour later we had done this
but, eventually came to an opening which,
while around 800 yards from the animals,
had to be passed. To cross it left us in plain
sight of the' sheep. '

"What do we 'do now" I ,queried, and
Phil 'replied, '.'Putyour' sling across, yOUI'
chest, gun over your back; keep close be-

'INTRODUCING
... The Safety,

Single Shot
with the

Slx-Gun'Look! '
, "

'SO DAY SPECIAL
For a l~mited time we offer a 50% discount on all
our checkering prices. No sacrifice in quality.

SHAW'S CHECKERING SERVICE
9311 Cellini Ave., Dept. GM Garden Grove, Calif.

Phone: LEHIGH 9-3013

Catalog of 16
beautiful
checkering
palterns 35c
refundable on
your first order.

all-new .22 caliber Savage 101
It's here . .. a unique single ac
tion, single shot pistol combin
ing modern safety, authentic
Western lines, the feel of a fine
revolver. Single shot design,
rebounding hammer assure
safety; gun must be reloaded

ONLY for each shot. ~eliable, accu-

$19.50 rate, economical. Ideal hand
gun for beginners ... handy for

G
fishermen, hikers, campers.

,. ;-," Perfect for plinking, target

S.M'II"~'II'" :1'0'1' ~~f~f~!:~r~~~~::~~~£~~:
Fox fIrearms. Wnte Savage

, ' ® Arms, Chicopee Falls 46, Mass.

, ' PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.,SLlGHTLY
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Order
By

Mail

Complete selection of most unusual
and distinctive clothing for sportsmen.
Ha·ndmade leather shirts and jackets.
20 styles of boots. Imported sweaters.

Don't Miss
GUNS QUARTERLY

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

The most hand
some, rugged and
practical hunting
coat available
anywhere! Amaz
ingly durable Klon
dike Cloth is silent
in the brush ..•
resists wind & rain,
snags and briars ••• easily cleaned l

Unique action-free styling. Top grain
tan leather shoulder pads. Collar and
cuffs trimmed with brown corduroy for
comfort and long wear. Large bellows pock
ets have concealed shell loops. Two handy
sleeve pockets, hand-warmer pockets, and
two inside pockets. Adjustable inside belt
for super-comfort and fit. Detachable game
bag available $5.00 additional. Give regular
suit size. Satisfaction and proper fit -guaran
'teed or your money back.
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DON'T BE ABUSED BY YOUR GUll;
INSTALL A PACHMAYR PAD TO

INSURE MORE SHOOTING PLEASURE.
Whatever your need, Pachmayr has
the pad for you! Exclusive patented
design of these famous pads absorbs
more recoil shock, and insures you
the greatest shooting comfort 90s
sible. Enhances the appearance of
the finest rifle or shotgun. Guaran
teed not to be affected by oi I,
solvent, or extreme heat or cold. A
style, size, and color for every dis
criminating shooter. Prices start as

~
. low as $3.00. Slip-on pads $1.50.

Slip-on See your gunsmith or sporting goods
dealer today and see why Pachmayr

pads White Stripe Recoil Pads outsell all
$1.50. other pads combined.

FREE!!! Send for illustrated brochure on com
plete line of Pachmayr Guaranteed Products.

••

The Very Best
All-Purpose
Hunling Coal

$2000 postpaid

Dead Grass Color
Matching Pants S11.50
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hind me and make like you had four legs."
We cautiously crossed the open space, slid

behind cover and peered around the other
side; hardly daring to breathe. But our
quarry was still in sight, still gave no recog
nition he knew we were anywhere around.
Over confident, I began to doubt the tales 1'd
heard of the sharp eyesight of mountain
sheep....

Like skirmishers in combat, we rested a
moment; then moved out to a low ridge be
yond waist-high willows, that was our second
stopping place. It would shelter us from
sight of the sheep at perhaps 500 yards. Stop
ping for a breather, Phil motioned to a big
boulder some 300 yards above us and stage
whispered, "If we can make it up there we
should be about 200 yards from the rams."

Though the shot would be uphill, that was
a fair distance, a rifleman's distance for the
sensible sheep hunter. I was forgetting for
the moment that one didn't have to be crazy,
but it helps.

All went well for the first twenty or thirty
minutes as we bellied very, very slowly up
ward. The young ram had taken little interest
in the two human worms which he must have
seen on- the hillside. When he would look
directly at us, w·e would freeze until he
turned his ·head again. Now I was getting
fairly close to the spot from which I would
have a fair shot, when it happened!

Suddenly, he was on his feet. I knew it
was now or never. Still crawling, but rapidly,
tiny stones making miniature avalanches as
they pattered loose where I stepped, I was
able to spot the old boy with his companion,
alert on his feet and looking our way. The
sheep were still so high above me it was
difficult to shoot from prone. But I knew
the distance was .at least 400 rards so I dared
not try one offhand and couldn't shoot sit
ting on that slope.

As I struggled into the sling, Phil flopped
beside me with his binoculars glued to the
rams. A second after I squeezed off the shot
he exclaimed, "You were right in line but
just a hair behind him!"

The sheep took off fast, climbing still
higher angling across to our left. I kept
throwing lead and my target went down on
his nose after the third shot. But he scram
bled to his feet and was away again as I fired
the fourth of the 180 grain Remington pointed
soft-points that had been in the magazine of
my Magnum, but without results. Partly re
loading, I shucked a fresh cartridge into the
chamber and just then the sheep hesitated a
moment at a place Phil estimated to now be
a good 500 yards. I knew this shot had to
do it.

Although shooting prone was well-nigh im
possible at such an extreme upward angle,
I held an estimated four feet high, knowing
the rifle was zeroed at 250 yards, and with
this bullet would drop 4%' at 500 yards.
When I squeezed the trigger this time the
rear end of the Lyman All-American scope
backed into my shatterproof shooting glasses
as the butt of my rifle slid down under my
arm due to the impossible angle from which
I had been forced to shoot. The glasses
rammed into ·my eye and all I saw were stars.

Before I could see again Phil clapped me
on the back and yelled, "Boy, you got him;
he sure went down hard!"

"Thank God for that," I thought, "it sure
was a lucky shot."

We learned as we taped his horns that the
third bullet had struck the back side of the

"JR." PRESS
Only $31.50

R.C.B.S. UNIFLOW
POWDER MEASURE

Only $19.95

Complete with Removable
Head Type Shell Holder and
Primer Arm.
• Designed for heavy duty

case form i ng and shot
shell, rifle and pistol re
loading.

• Block "0" frame design
eliminates springing so
prevalent in "c.. type
tools.

• May be operated up or
downstroke-change takes
less than 5 minutes
with no extras to buy.

• Compound leverage /ystem
makes EVERY opera-
tion much. much
easier.

• Standard 7/8"
14 & 1'14-18
thread Sizes.:/,

• Manufactured
under U.S.
Patent R.C.B.S.

it'2.847.895.

'10 be made to look like this.

With Removable Head Type Shell
Holder, Primer Arm and Primer

Catcher. Rugged Block "0" design
resists springing .•. Changes to up

or down stroke in minutes-nothing ex
tra to buy .•. Standard 7/8 "-14 thread
for all popular makes of dies .•. Pri
mer arm has flat return spring to pre
vent primers from jamming or clogging
••• Ample leverage to do all reloading
and cas. forming.

At your dealers' or order direct
send postcard for catalog_.

10.00 Net Cash Orders Post Paid
100.00 Net Cash Orders Pre Paid

East of the Mississippi

AURAND'S 227-235 E. Third St.
LEWISTOWN, PA.

Phone 8-0171

Makes one of the sweetest light weight rifles known.
Approx. 6 Ibs. bY using iron sights.

Precision machine inletted and shaped rifle stocks of
myrtle, maple or walnut priced from $8.00 and UP post pd.

The above conversion can be either blank magazine or
full clip. <We recommend blank magazine). Please specify
when ordering stock or metal conversion.
All metal work including Receiver sight and fl'ont ram.
blueing (less sights) .. $32.00 at time of convcrsion.$12.50
ATTENTION GUNSMITHS! Send for folder oullining
each step of conversion 50c

ROBERTS WOOD PRODUCTS
14720.N: E. Sandy Blvd., Portland 30. Oregon

• No special skills needed to throw
consIstently accurate chi1rges.

• Quick easy adjustment from one
charge to another.

• Powder is poured-not dumped
into measuring chamber - no
clogging.

• Powder level visible at all
times.

• Easy to spl it a single grain of
powder.

• Large and small drop tubes take

~
"callbe...

R.C.B.S. '"
"A-2" PRESS ~
Only $65.50

ROBERTS ONE-PIECE
.303 BRITISH GUN STOCKS

NOW AVAILABLE

Never be
fore has an
achromatic tel e 
scope sold for any
where near this amazing
low price! You g,et clearer
sharper pictures at all powers
because of the super compound
Achro Lens. No color, no fuzz. Vari
able eyepiece adjustable tn 22. 45. or 60
power. Lower powers excellent for target
shooting and wide angle viewing. Higher powers
for long range and Astronomy. Guaranteed to spot
.22 holes In the black at 200 yds. Guaranteed to bring
distant objects. people, planets, etc. 60 Urnes closer. 5
bakelite sections, trimmed In gleaming brass-5 precision
lenses. A precision American made Instrument, uncon·
dltlonally guaranteed. Carrying case Included. Send only
56..98.. Cash. check or money order. We pay postae-e.
Cntenon Co., 313 Church St., Hartford, Conn. Dept. TSA·57



HINMAIYS

DOVE CALL
F:imou; FAL"'H.~BE'RS)'stem

GUNBLAST DAMAGE to Your I

HEARING ELIMINATED with
~ .4eeS~
~ EAR-VALVS

$2°P
POSTAGE PAID

We have ~hes~ rnad~ For'us in Au;stria, wlie~~ D~ve
calling is a ·{i.ne· Art. With 'our 'compI~te i'n~truc
tions it· tak.es; l~ss than 10 miriut~s 'to .lear~ to
use. Has' the fin est tone· of any DOve. c a 11.
Un~o~dltion·al.iy guaranteed, .of'cours~.. .

B08 HINMAN Outfitters.
P.O. BOX 1222 PEORIA, LL.

"Chaleco" HUNTING
JACKET

from
OLD MEXICO
for men and women

You'll enjoy the fl'iendly
comfort of this all pur
pose hunting itnd sport
jacket in bold. daring
AZTEC color combina
tions and designs. !\O
l'WO ALIKE. Ideal for
HU1'iTIi\G, ~'JSIUNG.
RIDING or just ercry
dar S'pol'tsweal'. ::\Iade
by hand in' a remote
Indhui "mage deep in
old Mexico.

SmaIl-)fedium-Large : •••••••.•.•••••••.. . $b.qS
Extra ""'ge _.......• '.•..•••.•... $7.%
Children's '(4-12) .•................•....$4.qS·

add 55c fOl' postage. etc.

LATIN VILLAGE'
Box J-28 Old S~n Diego.. Calif..

They: stop flinching - and 1M·
PROVE SCORING by automatically
controll ing harmful gunblast.

noise. Acc,laimed by champion shooters and recom·
mended by Ear Specialists as the best protection
against harmful noise. They are NOT Ear Plugs - you
hear normally without removing from ears. $3.9S apr.
with money back guarantee. Order TODAY or write for
fREE 'Medical Proof and Literature;

SIGMA ENGINEERING COMPANY
1491 Vine St., Dept. K, Los Angeles 28, C';llfornia

L. L. Bean, Inc., 355 Main St., Freeporl,Maine
MErs. Huntinll and Campinll Specialties

13eaP:1·· Ft:~:~~I
H·~.nte I-S and

, cit·mpers. will find
maiJ.y' practical
·items·in .our 108·
page fully illus
trolted' Fall Cata
log. Shows hunt
in g. footwear,'
·clothing and 375
items of interest
to both men and
women. 130 items
a're .. of . our own
manufacture.

right' horn' and lodged there permanently;
the killing bullet was square between the
horns in the back of head, quartering away
fr~m us.

The bases of the massive horns were each
between 15 and 16 inches, with good meas·
urements also at first, second and third quar
ters. Length was slightly under 40". Phil
guessed it might have been as much as 45",
if unbroomed. My big ram was the one aIr
sheep hunters dream about getting, one that
had provided action and thrills in the stalk
and a happy, successful climax. Certainly
this was a quest for the toughest to get
trophy I have ever taken out of over 100
head, covering 14 species, of North ~
American big game. ~

HOW TO
LICK MAGNUM FLINCH

(Continued from page 27)

and cripples.
Increasing hunting,pressures in many areas

make it harder to get close to game targets,
and the average "dude" hunter is not an
expert stalker. Even the experienced hunter
may find it difficult, even impoSoSible in some
terrain, to get as close as he used to do.
This is what the magnums were made for.
The avel'age hunter can spend time enough
in the back-yonder to hecome an expert
stalker, -but he' can improve his skill with
his rifle--and if he is to shoot at longer
ranges and still retain his name' as a sports·
man, he must improve it. The magnum will
not make up for lack of human ability. It can
turn frustration into success for the skilled
shooter.

Here's what "magnurn" means, in rifles:
A sfandard .30-06, weighing 8 pounds, loaded
with 180 grain bullets ahead of 57 grains
of powder and dri¥ing that bullet at 2750
feet per second, will have a recoil of 18.5
foot pounds. Sighted .for 200 yards, the
bullet will hit about 3' inches high at 100,
9 inches low at 300, and 24 'inches low at
400 (with variations for bullet shape, in
dividual l"ifle, et cetera ..) But the bullet drop
between 400 yards and 500 will be another
25 inches-as much as for all of the first
400! At 500 yards, the bullet will hit more
than four feet below the aiming .point. That's
why I've always considered the absolute out
side rarige of the .30-06-.270· group of rifles
to be 400 yards-and thtm only' in the hands
of highly skilled shooters.

Now let's boost that load to 70 grains of
.powder and 3000 foot-seconds, and what have
we added? About 75 to' 90 yards range
without changing the trajectory ai·c; about
8 pounds of recoil; and the word "~agnum."

Boost this 180-grain bullet with 80 grains of
powder to 3350 fs velocity, and we' have 36
foot-pounds of recoil, another 75 yards or s6
of range' without altering the' tnijectory.'
curve; and a typical, blown-out, maximum
.30-caliber "magnum." ' . .

Here is the misleading factor: By making
the above .30-06 a magnum, we have. not in·
creased the reasonable "outside" range of
400 yards to 475 yards 'and 550 yards reo
spectively: In a practical way we have,
rather, flattened the trajectory, increased the
remaining' energy where- the game is, and
made those distant shots at the outside limit
of reasonable range more likely to kill if

(Continued on page 52)

53.95

10.95
13.95

29.95

153.60

Your
Price

$23.95
2S.75
30.95
37.95

7.95
9.70

REDDING Powder & Bullet Scales 14.00
REDDING Master Powder Measure h .. 18.50

THOUSANDS OF ITEMS
IN OUR FULLY ILLUSTRATED

FREE! GIANT CATALOG

WEAVER SCOPES ••• Retail
WEAVER GOB Series K 2.5 or K 3 $31.50
WEAVER OOB Series K 4 45.00
WEAVER OOB Series K 6 4S.50
WEAVER OOB Series K S or K 10 59.50
WEAVER Top or Side Mounts 9.75
WEAVER Pirot )!ounts ]2.50

Used by the Champions! For Colt-S
& W-Rliger-Dbl. 9 REVOLVERS &
Colt. .45. Precision checkered, Walnut,
Rosewood. Ebony, Pearl. Stamp for
brochure. AT YOUR DEALER.

BOX 49702, LOS ANGELES 49, CALIF.

NATIONAllY ADVERTISED HUNTING & FISHING
ITEMS AT LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES

. WE ARE NOT PERMITTED TO MENTION
LEADING DEALERS OF:

Red Head. IO-X. Hefrigi-V"ear. 'Yinchcster. Browning,
ltemington. )larlin. F.X. .:I.Iauser, Saka. Sa\'age, Stcycns,
}{ossberg, Ruger, Smith & \Vessall, Iii-Standard. AU
l{ajor Gun ('ompanies. Lyman Loading Tools & Scopes.
C-H, Uedding. Hedfield, \Yilliams, Buehler. Pachmayr,
Bausch & Lomb. Leupold, Uncrtl, 'Veatherb~', Swift &
Anderson, Hodgman, Jon-E, Storm Queen & King, Ott's,
Supra Scopes, Fox·Knapp 'Voo}cns, Stackpole Hunting
Books, etc. .

EASY. CREDIT TERMS
up to 10 Months to Pay

NO MONEY DOWN
SEND FOR CREDIT ApPLICATION
International Charge Credit Cards

Honored On All Purchases of $50 or More
Add 500 postage on all items, 20% deposit on all COD's.

Prices subject to change without notice.

PARKER Distributors
3S16 WHITE PLAINS ROAD (Dept. G-l060)
NEW YORK 67, N. Y.-Phone TUlip 1-1900

$695
MAKES YOUR HAND
PART OF YOUR GUN!

JUST A "TEASER"

SHOOTI HARVEY JUGULAR JACKETED
• Swaged Hand Gun Bullets

Our jackets are crimped on the cores to ,pre
vent shedding in flight or on penetration.
Pure lead cor'es for greatest expansion and
sh9cking power. .
Want to make your own? We have core
moulds, bullet jacket crimping dies & swaging
dies for 3S, 357, and 44 hand gun calibres.
2S¢ in coin or stamps for full informa.tion.

LAKEVILLE ARMS INC.
LAKEVILLE, CONN.
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Now there's no more reason to wear
yourself out trampin.g thro'ugh the

brush •. let the deer come to' you. Na
tional Buck 'Scent Twin Pack contains 2

powerful concentrated scents which arouse
deer's fjatural curiosity and desires for

FOOD and SEX. Sprinkle a few drops on
brush. shoes and waH for the big ones to appe"ar.

GUARANTEED." Scents come in non·b~ea·kable
Polyethylene dispensers that are easy to handle ~nd carry.
Only $2.00 postpaid. , (Airmai! send $2'"

, :r:!tSi~dsi:~YF~OE~oS~~~lt~at~'I~r:. In-, postpaid

PACIFIC COAST SCENT CO.
10660 Stanford Avenue. Garden Grove California

ANNOUNCING
CREST CARVING CO.
Makers of finest 'in/etlea stoclcs-'
Absolute minimum of ,hand fitting-

, " For ali popu/or actions:
Prices on' request ' ,Dealer discounts
401 So. Cypress LaHabra,Calif.

(Continued from page 50)
they are well placed; but the reasonable
maximum range is stilI within 400 yards.

Why?
'Simply because with magnums, as with

standard high-intensity cartridges, the bullet
dropfiom 400 to 500 yards stilI approxi
mately equals the entire drop for the first
4,00 yards. Add this tQ the proportionate de
crease, in size of a game-target at beyond

, that range, and most hunters, under hunting
conditions, cannot hold solidly on any of
oLir big-game except the very largest spe
cies . . . to say nothing of the difficulties
of r,ange-estimation at such extreme dis
tances" the lack of upset in bullets beyond
400 'yards, and similar, practical hunting

, obstacles.
Exp'erience has convinced me that the

great value of magnum calibers is that they
improve performance within the limits of a
l:easonable field-range. This advantage, in to

'day's big-game hunting, is a valuable one.
, For 'its benefits we pay with more cost, more
'nois'e, 8 to 15 pounds more recoil, shorter
barrel-life, and a constant temptation to
flinch.

The same thing applies broadly to shot
guns and pistols, If "Ie want to 'add ten
yards to 12:gauge Old Betsy, in, order to
take long-range Honkers instead, of pheas
ants, we can poke in a 3-inch shell (in suit
able chambers), 'boost the recoil in an
8-pound gun. to 40 foot-pounds, soak up the
kick, and be happy ,about it. Personally, I
am happy, if there are ganders about. '

Similarly, ,we' can make virtually low
powered rifles put. of such, pistol cartridges
as the .357 and .44 Magnums. ' ,

What has this up-grading of power done
to the average shooter? Too often, as Bow
man says, the unsuspecting hunter buys the,
word "magnum'," expecting it to eover his
personal lack of ability, and there is dis
appointment all around.

The~e are sensible remedies. Her.e are
the basic procedures for hunters 'headed for
the big-game fields with a'magnum outfit,:

First; do 'not' make your' first high-p'ower
rifle a -magnum. "Gradua~e" from a, .22, to
a center-fire varmint job, and next to such a
caliber as the .243, .250 Savage, ;257 R9berts,
.270, or .30-06. Such a reasonable gradation
in kick, blast, and expense helps greatly

OCTOBER 1960

N~BLE

GUNS

, MODEL 275 - .22 Lever Action
Here's a hammerless, lever action rifle with one piece,
beautifully proportioned walnut stock. Short lever throw
operates smoothly and easily. Visible feeding, safe fire
control, thumb operated safety.' ,

MODEL 70 - Pump Gun
Perfectly balanced, a fine lightweight .410 shotgun in.
popular slide action design. Safe, economical, excellent
choice for women or youngsters. Ideal for small game at
short range' or small bore skeet events.

_ MODEL 420 - Double Gun
A traditional hammerless double barrel, double trigger
example of superb old world craftsmanship. Perfectly
balanced with smooth, positive action. Left barrel is full
choke; right modified. 12, 16, 20 gao

, MODEL 60-12 and 16 Ga.
Beautifully finished, reliable slide action gun, fitted with
'new Vary-Chek (variable choke) and resilient rubber
, recoil pad. Available also as Model 65 with plain barrel,.
full or modified choke, no recoil pad.

Beautifully ,
Balanced! '

VARY·CHEK
, Equipped!

,Lightweight
Favorite!

MODEL 235 - .22 Slide Action
Excellent for small game, target shooting and all-around
use. Features, adjustable sporting rear sight; ramp
patridge type front sight. Receiver machined for quick
detachable dovetail mount for telescopic sight.

Please write for complete illustrated catalog.

Address your inquiries to: The NOBLE Manufacturing Co., Inc., Dept.G-2, Haydenville, Mass.
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superbly designed sporlin-g arms!



$650
Postpaid

ORDER WITHOUT RISK
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~AIJER

Lighter than feathers, warmer than 10
sweoters. Nylon fortified outer fabric. Satin
lined. Elastic knit wool-nylon collar. Sizes 36--48'
in Scarlet, Deod Gross, Smoke, Forest Green.

$15.95 Add 50c for Shipping

Down Cap
Scarlet fur and iabric.
Yellow fur and fabric.
Beaver finish fur with
Deod gross, Smoke or
Forest Green
Fobric. .
Specify head
$ize

BAUER Down products ore the choice of the moior expedi...
tions ond sportsmen. They ore the -Original ond Genuine
mode exclusively in our own factory under U. S. Patents..
Sold direct to you only ••• never through deolers or under
other bronds. .

COMPARE! You'll agree ours is for better quality,
for better value, or return for full refund, includ
ing shipping costs both ways.

PROVEN

(Continued from page 52)
in preventing that hard-to-cure bugaboo,
flinching. It prepares one for a magnum.

Second, shoot this moderately-powered cal·
iber at least 100 times from a bench, at
targets, pests, or something, during that year
just prior to the anticipated purchase of a
magnum rifle. Decide on this basis if you
can physically and psychologically "take" a
magnum.

Next, do not buy or use any magnum
calibered rifle not equipped with a good
recoil-pad, a good personal stock-fit, and con
siderable eye-relief in the scope.

If you are of medium or small size,
if your shooting experience is limited,
or if you've developed any tendency to
ward flinching choose your first magnum
of u n d e r .30-caliber. One such as the
.257, .270 or 7 mm magnum will have
less back-fire, require less adjustment on the
part of the shooter, and will do its part
on North American big-game if you do yours.

If your first magnum must be your only
one, then the sensible procedure is to get
at least that above·lOO-rounds of experience,
with reduced loads not exceeding the oomph
of standard big-game calibers. Hunters able
to own magnum rifles can afford such
custom loads, either by purchase or by roll
ing their own. With a back-log of 100 shots,
it's no great jump to full-power hunting
loads, with the same rifle, without any
mental fear of it.

Finally, any magnum user, veteran or
novice, should complete the program by
shooting at least 100 rounds of the same
full-power loads he intends using on game,
and do it in the months just preceding the
hunting season. The last 20 should, if at
all possible, be fired at running-game targets,
or simulated, pasteboard game targets set
up in safe shooting areas approximating field
cover and shooting conditions. Study all
targets used in such pdctice. If the groups
are tight, the game-targets punched in vital
areas, and you've no tendency to fear the
magnum or flinch, then and only then are
you really ready to take that rifle afield. The
rounds of practice will payoff handsomely
in the single shot or so you'll need at
game. And, more important, with this amount
of experience you'll never even feel recoil
during the actual game·shooting.

On the other hand, if after this faithful
pre-practice you do flinch, or are afraid of
the Big Bad Bang, there's only one logical
thing to do. Sell the magnum, go back to a
lesser standard caliber, and limit yourself
to only those field chances where you can
certainly connect well. Make up in precise
bullet-placement what you may feel you lack
in the lesser rifle's range and horse-power.
By doing this, you'll come home with
more game, killed cleaner, and with a
lot more satisfaction than your friend who
takes his beautiful magnum to the hills, but
is secretly scared stiff when she goes off.

In conclusion, and to sht;lw that the big
magnums do have a vital place in the hunt
ing field, here's what happened to me per-
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ALLEY SUPPLY CO.
p o. BOX 458 SONORA, CALIfORIUIi
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Improved Minute Man Gun
Blue instantly preserves and
renews steels and Iron sur
taces-Not a paint or lacquer
- No heating necessary
Comes eom?lete with all nee"
essary equipment.
GUARANTEED - T.st.d and
proven over 40 years bY,.
repeat sales to satisfied
users. SEN 0
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

r NEW METHiiD- MFG-:- CO.'IG·I 0, Bradford. Pa. I
Il\ame 1
IAddr.ss 1
I I
I_C~==::::.-.::::~t~:.::.:;.:.::.:;.J

No rust! No fouling! No damage to
bore or action! Jlist a few drops of
HOPP6ll s No.9 Solvent safely removes
rust - loosens primer. powder,
lead and metal fouling. Here's
easy gun protection! Get fa
mous Hoppe's at any sporting
goods dealer. Send 25c for gen
erous trial bottle. FREE 'Gun
Cleaning Guide" for the asking.

FRANK A. HOPPE, Inc.
2326-H N. 8th Street, Philo. '33, Po.

The Sweany
~SITE-A-LiNEc

~---- ...
MILLIONS of GUNNERS KEEP
THEIR GUNS LIKE NEW with
HOPPE'S FAMOUS No.9

GUN OF THE MONTH
(Continu,ed from page 30)

carbine, are an .chiseled in romantic figures,
and gold inlaid, The carbine had a single
selective trigger for the four barrels, while
the pistols were ivory stocked. The screw
driver handle and loading mallet were also
ivory. Sometime, perhaps during World War
I or WWII, these fine anus were taken
away; by whom, nobody knows. Only one
bullet mould is left in the case. Today the
handsome box is preserved by the successor
of Lepage, Faure-Lepage, who as a matter of
curiosity would like to know if any of these
pieces have survived the years in the hands
of gun collectors. Are any of these guns in
America today? If so, perhaps their owners
do not yet know their important heritage.
GUNS will be glad to assist in authenticating
these arms for their present
owners.

Complete with one spud (caliber) of your choice, only $3.7.50
Extra spuds, $3.50 cacho A practical and useful tool for
Gunsmiths, Hunters & Gun-eranks. Usc onc scope on several
rifles. Perfect re·alignment assured. A great time saver for
installing mounts, ramps, front sights. receiver sights, check·
ing barrel bedding, action bedding, barrel warpage, inlerting
stocks. Now at a New Low price. Spuds for 19 different
calibers. See it at vour Dealers or scnd direct to •••

<;,p.,.doA".;I.t.Ir..r1.Ai.-N1; 22-RF; 22-CF: 6"'m; 2S: 6.5m""
2707 308 33&353 • lCalIion>lt.a..w:_AdJ.·SoI.T&d



LEARN GUNSMITHING,'
Great opportunities---:-Operate YOUR OWN SHOP{
Learn easily, with Country's mo;t complete
Master Gunsmithing course. App'royed for Korean

, Vets; low' tuition. Write

PENNA; GUNSMITH SCHOOL
256-G Ohio River. Blvd•• Bellevue •. Pittsburgh .2, Pa.
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BRAKES, BLAST, AND BRUISES
(Continued from page 33)

none at all. Some seem completely imper
vious to it. Because blast is such a person
alized equation, organically and psycholog
ically, "it will probably never be resolved
entirely. '

But in .terms of its effect On the average
shooter, the blast of muzzle brakes has been
greatly exaggerated. A few abnor~ally sensi
tive riflemen (and gun writers, vocal beyond
their number) have built it up into an ogre
that has scared off millions who: could shoot
better, (and more comfortably), with brakes
than without them. Some of the harshest
critici,sm against brakes has 'come from com
petitive 'target shooters--:-a mere handful
compared to t"he multitude of big' game hunt
ers, varminters, and plinkers-rtot. so much
because of alinoyance to the one behind the
gun as to adj acent ones On bench or firing'
line. But this same objection holds good for
unbraked guns also. Blast is always more
disturbing to a nearby competitor than to
the one firing the gun. '

How potent really are these shock waves?
Can they actually do physical harm to the
shooter, or are they just temporarily annoy-'
ing to those who have fussy ears? ~

The greatest sonic boom recorded from a
jet plane, I 'read recently, created a pressure
wave of less than .23 of a pound per square
inch. Medical authorities commonly esti
mate that it would require more than 15
times that pressure to rupture human 'ear
drums. The shock wa~es set up by -the, most
uninhibited brake would be far below those
set up by' a close sonic boom, or by the clap
of a nearby lightning bolt. Such shocks may
be startling; they are not damaging.

Many occupational workers-jet plane me
(Continued on page 57)

sOnally On that ~bove hunt with Les Bow~

,man:
I wanted only a trophy bull elk with large

head. Les guided me into a remote region
where there were such bulls. But all timber
was below, snow covered everything, and
there was literally nO way of getting close
to one of those wary, trophy-wise beasts.

I had one of those big, bad magnums-a
7x61 Sharpe & Hart, with 160-grain orma
loads at 3100 fs velocity, and a 6-power'
Leupold Scope. I'd hunted such game for
thirty years, into much the same type of
terrain, and pretty well knew what to expect.

At the very outside of the above 400 yards
range, with a 24-inch over-hold and an addi
tional six-inch hold into the' wind, (rifle
sighted On the nose at 200 yards the day
before On Les' range), shooting from prone,
I got that whopping six-pointer perfectly
through the chest. He dropped, dead. A
lesser cartridge couldn't have been depended
upon to do the job.
, When Les ,saw the bullet-pierced heart,
after Don Welden,' the guide, had opened
the animal, he' said with a grin "Sure,
accidents do happen. Even with ~
magnums!" ~

Master I'owder Measure
All caliber tube; micrometer ~eltings,

, Capacily Yz to 100 grains,

, $18.50

Powder and Bullet Scale $14.00
Guaranteed accurale to a tenlh grain.
Capacity 325 grains,

PISTOL SHOOTERS!
It's Ready! 1960-61 Pistol Shooters

, Reference Boole. and, Catalog.
~~~~~ ~~~~t~~Se~~1~s1~~fiOt~r~~ggmapne~iri';,t:e;iiPo~:i~~er:' ovINjtomilf~it~,i~
tions ... articles by top shooting and reloading authorities Clark. McMillan.
Toney, Cartes, Joyner, White, Weston, Shockey, Gibbs, Hebard-these alone
worth many dollars if published in book form, , , National records, , , 2600
Club, etc, All the latest products and prices, , , hundreds of score improving
items and tips , , , Clark, Shockey, Pachmayr custom guns ... Ruger,
Hammel'lL Hi Standard, S&W, Colt target guns,

The pistol shooters "Bible" and standard reference book, No catalog like
it! A MUST for competitive pistolmen, or anyone interes,ted in h~ndgunC\ing,

Double your money back guarantee If you aon't agree It'S the biggest pistol
shooting value ever for 50c. Mailed immediately in protective envelope ..
POSTPAID 50c.

fIRsl
1

cHOICE;
1~~DDIE9 FOR FAST,

ACCURATE,
DEPENDABLE,

RELOADING

ORDER YOUR COPY NOWI

GIL HEBARD GUNS KNOXVILLE 6. ILLINOIS

Standard
Reloading Press

All rifle and pistol cartridges,
$22.50

OLD GUNS and SWORDS
You don't want to miss this absorbing
catalog, FasCinating background and
1,498 photographic illustrations of au
thentic old guns" daggers, swords, and
armor, For your Catalog No, 31, just send
$1.00 to cover handling and postage
with your name and address.

ROBERT ABELS, Inc. 860-G Lexington Ave.
New York 21, N.Y.
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'Only the RED BOOK has ALL this fact-filled information!

• Up-to-date price evaluations of
more than 2,000 famous rifles,
shotguns, revolvers, machine guns

, -foreign and qomestic

• Includes lisf prices of w'eapons
, plus three price values according

to excellent, goodand fair
condition '

.. Tells you how to be all expert
bargain hunter on the used 'gun
market

• Every weapon described in detail
as to type, make arid model. Gun
stocks, inlay designs, 'barrel, '
size of bore, year of make and
other unique featu~es ~re listed
for/quick id'entification

yoursfree ... a gift from,GUNS Magazine

If you trade-in or purchase one used gun or a hundred,
you're bound to save more money when you have the
Red Book at your side, With just a flip of the pages
you can quickly tell the price values of leading firearms.
The Red Bo'ok puts you "in the know" .•. on a com
'mon bargaining ground with gun dealers in YOllr
community.

It's yours free
with YOllr 14-issues-for-the-price-of-IO' subscription to
GUNS Magazine. We guarantee you'll like GUNS; if
you don't, just let us know and we'llrdtind the un~

used portion of yOlir subscription. Y!Ju can lose nothing.
Fill in the coupon below and we'll send the current
issue of GUNS and your FREE Red Book immediately.

MAIL COUPON BEFORE OCTOBER 1

~-----~~--~~-~-~-~-~-~~~I GUNS Magazine' "GA '

• 8150 N. Central Park Ave.
• Skokie, Illinois
I Send me my free copies of the Red Book and the Buyer's Guide,"
I and start my subscription to' GUNS immediately, i5 enclosed to
I be refunded if I'm npt completely satisfied. '

1Name, --" _

I, Address ~ _

I City Zone__State _
I "If received within time limit above
a ~ ~

The Complete Gun Buyer's
Guide & Directory

'Mail coupon for your GUNS subscription
, before, deadline date and, in addition to

the FREE' Red Book, we'll 'also send you
, absolutely free this brand new, up-to

date Gun Buyer"s Guide & Directory.
Lists 300 product categories, cross·in~

dexed for easy reference, and ,hundreds
of manufacturers of hunting and shooting
equipment. Tells you who makes it and
where to buy it. Yours free if you act fast!
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GUN BOOKS

C.

COMPONENTS: Full Line-Fiber
and Felt Wads

AT YOUR DEALERS OR
ORDER DIRECT!

MICRO Ammunition
DIRKS·BEATH, Incorporated

P.O. Box 1318
Las Cruces,New Mexico

SHOOT THE MIGHTY

MICRO
LINE THIS SEASON!

Shotshells-Magnum Hi Base
and Target

Priced With The
Shooter in Mind!

BERETTA

A. Silver Pigeon Pump (ll/us.) Featherweight .._ $ 91.25
Gold Pigeon -Vent Rib, Fine Engraving _ 139_75

B. Silver Hawk Dbl.Barrel, (ll/us.) Single Trigger 179.75
Silver Hawk-Double Barrel. Double Trigger 167.75

C. Silver Snipe O'-eT & Under (ll/us.) Fwt, S. T • ..... 174.75
Silver Snipe-l Vent Rib, Single Trigger ... 209.75

Silver Lark-Gas Automatic, Featherweight .... 139.75
Gold Lark-Gas Auto Vent Rib, Featherweight 176.25
Companion-Single Barrel Folding Shotgun............ 41.95
Sil,·u G),r/alcon-22 Cal. Semi-Automatic Ri/le 72.95

Dealer: Contact )'our Local. Beretta Jobber or write us.

World's Standard for Quality

FREE! 2 color circular on the Over & Under,
Pump, Double, Magnum, Automatic and
Single Barrel Shotguns. Write Dept. G-lO.

The Experienced Hunter who is a connoisseur
of quality demands the very best. His equip
ment is an expression of his good judgment.
To this man, the name BERETTA is associated
with the very best in guns.

Beretta Guns have less recoil because their
stocks are properly designed, and the guns
themselves are perfectly balanced. They are
made with chromemoly alloy steel carefully
engineered and calibrated, twice as strong as
carbon steel. The alloy steel barrels are pol
ished to such a fine degree that shot pellets
have a higher velocity and greater penetration.
Their bluing and chrome plating have that
luxuriously smooth satin finish that only the
most skilled artisans can accomplish. The glow
ing hand polished stocks are made of carefully
selected and seasoned Italian Walnut. Each
precision part testifies to the high skill and
expert care that is lavished upon every
BERETTA gun. You'll take pride in knowing
that the sleek exterior beauty of a BERETTA
is but a reflection of the integrity of its Interior
Workmanship. Year after Year you will appre
ciate the Dependable Performance obtainable
only from BERETTA. Yes, since 1680
BERETTA has been Leading the Way, mak
ing Better Guns for the Experienced Sportsman.

J. L. Gale' & Son, Inc.
SS Chambers Street, New York 7, New York

LUllcnster, Cnliforni.uBox a42-G

OVER 175 INSTOCI{
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

JACI{ FIRST

(Continued from page- 54)
chanics, missile men, miners, and others---
have to put up with much rougher shock
waves than any muzzle brake can dish out.
In a hardrock gold mine where I worked
during the lush thirties, when blasting was
near and heavy or when high-hanging stopes
caved in, these shock waves were sometimes
so severe as to upset YQur sense of balance.
I experienced this many times, and saw
others stagger too. I have yet to see a
muzzle brake come near to doing that to
anybody_ But even with this constant and
massive hammering-plus the infernal din
of jackhammers, stopers and liners grinding
away at rock, open air-hose blast and muck
thundering down oreways-there was a com
paratively low incidence of hearing loss in
that mine. I was told it was under four per
cent, and many had worked at mining all
their lives. I was among the casualties. But
(took fully three years of this constant bat
tering by the no-see-ums before my hearing
was seriously impaired. Human ears, even
hyper-sensitive ones, are remarkably durable
instruments.

In spite of hearing loss now, I'm about as
sensitive to pressure waves as ever, for
hearing or the lack of it has nothing to
do with susceptibility to shock waves. But
after that mining experience, when some
body tells me that the tiny shock waves he
gets from a muzzle brake are murdering him,
I cannot get very excited about it. I don't
believe the worst muzzle brake ever offered
commercially, could, in a lifetime of inter
mittent shooting, do permanent damage to
anybody's hearing.

But even to those. to whom blast is a
problem, a good muzzle brake offers many
compensations. One hunter up in the Alaska
Panhandle expressed this' nicely. Against my
advice, he had cut his .35 Magnum barrel
back to 20 inches before an integral brake
fitting. He said he needed it that short to
get through the tangled alder and devils
club thickets. When I asked him about blast
some time later, he admitted it boxed his
ears a bit. "But so what?" he asked. "My
ears ain't all of me. That gun used to kick
my shoulder black and blue and wop me in
the face. That's part of me, too. Now, when
blast gets rough after 50 or 100 rounds of
range firing, I just stuff cotton in my ears
and keep on shooting. Out hunting, I never
even notice it."

I suggested that, for his bench work, he
should get a set of sonic ear plugs, of
which several good makes are available.
these give complete protection against hard
shock waves or violent noises while permit
ting conversational tones to come through
normally. Many competitive shooters wear
them habitually on the firing line_ They are
a real boon to tender ears.

It has always seemed incongruous to me
that critics of muzzle brakes should tell us
it is "unmanly" to seek relief from a gun
that clobbers you brutally with recoil, but
quite masculine to quail before a puny little
shock wave that, at worst, can do no more

(Continued on page 60)
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tSe~ler
l.nquirieS
ln~ited .' "
Ask for folder!

:) Standa!'d 7/8"-14 thread-may
be used in all popular load tug
presses.

=:: Precision made to exactin~ spe-
cifications. ' .

:(I: Hand polished for - lon·g. we"ar.* Correct sizing, decappin~ &
expanding. .-* Per{('ct seating and crimping-.*' Available in about 500 calibers.

* "'e can make dies for almost
any caliber-send fired cases
for Quotation. -

ReBS TWO D,J.E
, RIFL~SET

$13.50 1o $18.00 per set

Manufactured and fin
ished accordin:z to
the famous HAM:'dERLI
t1'aditionl The accurate.
precision - made and well -.balanced
INDOOR TRAINI:\IG PISTOL with·
cIick·adjustable l'car-sig-ht and check·
-erect thumb-rest g"l'ips. MODEL "n"
for round lead balls' $43.00:· MODEL
"RO" -for round ·hall~ and waisted
pellets only $49.00! FC!l' detaUs see
"Dope Bag-" (pa:res' 56 & [07) Mal'ell
1959 RIFLEMAN. '.

NEWHAMMERU J 77 MATCH* ' GAS-POWERED ,PISlOL _*.

H·.. '.' "W·r!lHEINRICH F. GRIEDER,
P. o. 80x 487,ammerl Knoxville, Illinois' .

RCBS GUN &. DIE SHOP
P 0, Box 729 G

Oroville, CalIfornIa

***************************'PRECISION *
Bench Rests! " ~

...~.;~~~, ~~l~~l~n~ ~:~rt~~~ ~'~~n~~~kb~~~~ *
steel and chrome plated. uncol).ditional- ~
ly, guaranteed. $15.00 Post Paid. "....
, ,'PACIFICMFG.CO. *

113 Santa Clara St" Arcadia.. Calif." ,*
DEALER'S PRICES: $11.00Poslpaid ~

~~+¥¥¥¥¥¥~¥+¥+¥¥~

HOPPE'S GUN GREASEayailable in handy,
new squeeze tube: First u'sed· to protect guns
from rtistduring any period of extended stor·
age. Squeeze, tube permits easy application
-ivithout'muss or fuss. It is included in every.
Hoppe's Gun Cleaning Pack, which' also in
cludes Hoppe's No. 9 Solvent, Hoppe's Gun
Oil, cleaning patches, and a copy of Hoppe's
Guide To Gun Cleaning. Frolll: Frank A.
Hoppe, Inc., 2314 No. Eighth St., Philadel·
phia, Pa. .

•"S.pICEMANSHlP~'-"BARBE-CUES", :Gift
, Boxes' appeal 'to' outdoorslllen;"Spiceman
ship'" set cOlnes"cOJ;nplete with ·.£011r small
apothe'~ary j ars ~iled with herbs 'a~d spices.
Retails at $3.95. "Barbe·cues" is novel recipe
canister with' four tangy seasonings, priced
at $2.50. Witie vinegl:!rbottlesretail for 59¢.
Outdoor cooking "pepper-uppers" from John
Wagner &. Sons, HatbQro,,' Pa. '

Name' _
Add.ress;_~_'_ _

;~-eE-S-'-P-O-·-R-T-'-'-~-"-A-R-'y-'"'-,-"-n:~itn
P. O. Box 8047. Dol1os 5, Texos ~Sv.NE~M::;:

, , ' , #~ ~N~/"-6~"

DEERSKIN SHOOTING GLOVES. Deluxe
soft shooting gloves ,fit so well have "bare
hand feel" important for proper trigger pull.
Cut frbm tau colored, soft, light-weight
deerskin: Gloves protect hands from ele
ments, 'yet permit feei of trigger., Fingers
have reversible'seam for, smoothness. Plastic
gathering at wrist;. cut Fh" longer than
standard gloves to slip under shirt or coat
sleeve. Men's sizes 7 through 10%; women's
sizes 6 through 8. Priced at $6.25. From:
Thll Gokey Company, Dept. G-I0, 94 E. 4th
St., St. Paull, Minn.

ORIGINAL PLASTIC STOCK INLAYS.
Available in brilliant colors, attractive de
signs, hand-cut by precision machinery.
Latest listing supplied by manufacturer,
C. D. ,Cahoon, Dept. 2, Boxford, Mass.

IL--'_S_H_O....:.....--P_P_I--,--N_G_

Available
in

;357
.429
;452

Pistol
Bullet

Swaging
Dies

Fits all h 14
Thread Tools

With Shell HC?lder and Primer Rod $9.50

Seating Die

?lJee RELOAD I N G -HAN DBOOK

LACHMILLER 'ENGINEERING CO.
6 .. .4S Salt ferno,odo Road, Glendal~ 1, CaliFornia

.Say .You ,Saw il in GUNS

LOAD YOUR OWN
!hi' RIFLE • PISTOL • SHOTGUN
BETTER • FASTER • CHEAPER
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new
Pan
Technics

~.

~
•. \"-Three times
\ '" more fast drawr?.l shooting fun-safer,( t anywhere, at lower

cost-with the Crosman
Single Action 6, .22 cal. C02
gas-powered revolver. True action ...
authentic styling ... real gun weight.feel

Ask your Crosman Select Dealer
for a free demonstration.

WRITE Crosman Arms Co., Inc.,
Dept•.G!46 fairport, N. Y.

#Asr BRAWl

LOOKING FOR MORE LANDS TO HUNT?

Do you quolify for a rating
based on hunting ability?

HANDGUN
SCOPE
$14.95 ~~ct mount
FEATURES 22 inch eye relief! Be
it target. rarmint or BIG game.
there's nothing to compare with accura.cy & fun you will
have with this new handgun SCOpe. Made in U. S. Fits
A1\Y handgun. no dnlling or tapping. Comes complete
with clamp on mount. Perfect focus & max. field from
5" to full arms length. lAX prec. glass optics, .625
tube dia. Only $14.95 ppd. complete. .

DEER HUNTERS! ~

~~~k~~~C.~"~E __ fI
CHOICE OF POWER-2%X. 4X or 6X. Features coated
prec. glass optics throughout, color corrE:cted. long eye
l"elief-21,6 to 4", internal adjustments. \Vide field
40' at 100 y<ls.-21,6X. U.S.. :.\ffg. Easy to install, fits
orer 350 l;. S. & Foreign rifle makes incI. Enfield.
ORDER KO\V! Only $9.95 Dpd. incl. FREl':; .mount•

Immediate Delivery. Satisfa.ction guaranteed!
Send for FREE Literature. Dealers Inquire.

• ••
PAN TECHNICS, LTD.
1230 Pan Technics Bldg., Encinitas
Gentlemen:
Please rush me the following:
Enclosed is , cash , check.....--,
M.O. for Handgun Scope @ $14.95 ppd.
for my and/or

wccil)· hal1(lgull make & morlel
___Riflescope (_2V2X, _4X, __6X) @
$9.95 ppd. for my

specify rifle make & model
(COD's require $5 deposit) Add $1 for airmail
delivery.NAME _:-;:- _

~?fyR~S~TAT==E:-------------
The name of my gun dealer is: _
L__ ~
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1961 CATALOG for Pinata Party, Inc., 135
W. 3rd St., New York 12, N. Y., describes
durable, attractive line of outdoor winter
sportswear. All products made in Peru and
Mexico. Rugged, 1000/0 wool, colorful pull·
over sweaters and cardigans, Fox and Alpaca
parkas, fur hats, woven jackets, ski caps and
masks, fur head bands, mittens, and slippers
included in unusual top-quality winter won·
derland line. Top values for all.

RED FIRE PASTE Charcoal Lighter starts
all fires fast. Safe to use. For use on char·
coal, wood, briquettes, inside or out. Merely
press can button-fire is ready to ignite. No
spilling, no waste. Tasteless, odorless, clean
burning. Indispensable for camping, hunting,
fishing trips, emergency fires, beach parties,
and fireplaces. Jumbo king size retails at 79c,
from Chase Products Coo, Maywood, Illinois.

(iun Holsters
)(iUN BELTS

~_.'dt Tandy's Got' em
-7::;'::;<'/ M.,ke your own Gun Belt and Hol
ster. randy has patterns to fit almost every
gun made. "Easy-to-follow" patterns de
signed by experts. Save money on "rcady.
cut" leather Kits - the very best heavy
liveoak tooling cowhide ready for easy
assembly. and tooling. Our FREE catalog
illustrates b complete Kits of Holsten and
Gun Belts.

ORDER a set of 6 Holster patterns and 3 IeIt
patterns and instructions •••• all for only
MONEY.8ACK GUARANTEE $1.00 ppd.

TANDY LEATHER CO. (S;n<e 1919)
p. O. BOX 791-0B FORT WORTH, TEXAS

GUM

GIANT
ARMS CATALOG

ONLY $1.00

OCTOBER 1960

WITH

GUNS

De'ailed catalag fully de
scribes over 3000 antique
guns, swords, bayonets,

ED AGll:AMC)NTE _ armour items •.. all latest
.....o~#u. '\::..., foreign and U. S. guns-

new models, new prices
•.• everything new in sporting equipment and
gun accessories. All items listed are in present
stock and immediately available.

ED AGRAMONTE, INC.
201 Warburton Ave., Yonkers, lOG, N. Y.

TRAP DOOR BUTT PLATE

Buy GUNS QUARTERLY Now

TIMED EXTENSION CORD automatically
turns off lamps, radios, TV, decorative lights.
Can be plugged in anywhere. Set Portable
Time Switch, turn on TV, sit back and relax.
Set will turn off at end of pre-set time. As
many as three appliances can be simultane·
ously controlled from device. Popular in
lodges, cabins, where comforts count! Manu·
factured by M. H. Rhodes, Inc., 30 Bartholo·
mew Ave., Hartford 6, Conn.

i THE e1ft-:---! '-t
I~ Ii u.s. and Canadian Pat.
If· Complete job as shown
I ream tne fo' Most guns 52.
I

: Anti-recoil Gun Barrel
!I The muzzle brake thot is precision mach.ined
I into your rifle barrel, avoiding unsightly hang..
: oos. Controlled escape for highest kinetic brak
I iog, minimum blast effect and practically no
I iump. All but prevents jet thrust (secondary re..
I cail). Guaranteed workmanship. Folder. Dealer
:t discounts.

: PENDLETON GUNSHOP ~~~d~fo~.ouo~.:~~·
:I ~~c~n~~d of;~~W~oLL~aC~~;::;, ~~~~~~r[~
(I 2319 Burrard S1. Vancouver 9. B. C.

,-----_._------------------~

.--------------------------~



Patent
Pending.

r~~
WELLS 'FARGO

SHEll CARRIER

Quickly loosens r·usr and cor
rosion on guos, rods, reels,
ou tboards and equipment.

AT ALL HARDWARE
. AND AUTO, STORES

RADIATOR'SPECIALTY COMPANY
CH""LOTTI, N. C. "

GREEN HEAD CO.
360-2nd Slreel, La Salle, lIIinal.

SHOTSHELL
RELOADERS:

ULTRA ©

"SHELLDRILL"

Now you can reload the new Remington and Peters
Target ca"ses With superior 1% oz. field & H2 oz.
Magnum loads by lowering the inside base and recon
ditioning them in one easy operation. Eliminate the
problem of head separation as was common With the
old low base case by "CUSTOMIZING" your cases with
the all new "SHELLDRILL." Have the full Magnum·
powder charge below the top of the brass base where
it cannot burn through the paper case. Use one brand
of cases and a standard wad column of two %I" nitro
wads and one %" HIler wad for all of your reloads.
target, field or Magnum. Absolutely foolproof and safe
to use. Adjustable to allow different powder charges or
wad column. Hardened tool steel construction thruout.
h1:odel SOl fits any ;2" motor shaft. Model SD2 fits·
%" or larger drill chucks. Either model $~"95 Ppd.
12 Gauge ,only. "Fully guaranteed. No C.O.D. orders.
Send card for descriptive brochure on the "SBEI:.L
DRILL" and on our line of reloading accessories.
12 station turret tool, shotshell labels & the famous
Ultra Crow Call.

ULTRA PRODUCTS 1941 WILMETTE Ave.
. _ WILMETTE, ILLINOIS

•

Handy can'~?
, ..'~." all for shotgun

", shells and nlis4
~ cel1aneous field

gear. Bench nlad'e of..Ill... ])telnium quality saddle
leather. Holds 4 boxes
of shells and their con4
tainers. Inside weather
protection flaps. Rein
forced carrying handles.
Specify gauge of shell.

IBB as illustr. $1'9.00

IT'S EASY TO

KILL~'~~~E5I l'iewAdiustab/e- Tone

~ GREEN HEAD
U DUCK CALL ~
~ $600

I II feature' really. "brings 'em in". ..

REGULAR DUCK CALL ••• $2.50
JUNIOR DUCK CALL •••• $1.75
GOOSE- CALL ••.• ~ •••• $2.95
All barrels a re of rich walnut construction...easy
to blow and fully guaranteed. If your dealer

can't supply, order direct, postpaid.

(Continued from page 57)

,than ring your ears a little.
This brings us back to the critic men·

tio~ed earlier, who stated that braking would
be doubled if gas exhaust from the brake
we;e turned straight back.

Since any kinetic braking from reversing
gas flow from the brake ports would have to

. come from counter jet thrust, such a theory
,becomes absurd. Rocket force is the product
of the volume-pressure-velocity factors of
generated gas, and when forward velocity of
gas is stopped dead by the brake·head and
the pressure is greatly down from peak,
its re-acceleration potential upon emergence
from the brake ports is at a very low level
as far as reverse use of rocket force for
kinetic braking is concerned.

But the function of a modern muzzle brake
is not confined to kinetic braking alone.
Theoretically (though in practice this is im
possible), a brake could deliver 100% of
kinetic braking potential yet be only about
half a brake in point of possible perform
ance. This is so because jet thrust in all
faster calibers becomes an increasingly
higher percentage of the total recoil. And
if rocket effect is not prevented (it cannot
be influenced by kinetic braking), a brake
would give very low relief from recoil pun
ishment no matter how effective its kinetic
action.

'Forestalling of rocket thrust is therefore
a most important consideration in brake de·
sign. Properly made, a brake will do this
almost completely. In fact, jet thrust is the
major controllable factor of the total recoil
momentum by any practical size muzzle
brake, because bullet acceleration recoil can
be snubbed only moderately by anything
short of a monster megaphone brake.

The principle of efficient muzzle braking
is almost wholly a matter of internal gas
action - transmission of kinetic counter
action. to recoil against the brake-head and
forward root areas of the ports - plus fore·
stalling of rocket thrust that would result
if high velocity gas were allowed to escape
at high pressure through the bullet exit.
The old controversy about the merits of reo
verse versus neutral angle escape (or even
slightly forward when exhaust is direct) has
I ittle meaning in respect to the performance
of a brake.

Why then, if external blast has only a
very minor effect on performance, should
there be any more of a blast problem with
a braked gun than one without brake?

There would be less of a problem, if it
were not for one thing: size.

_ Brakes could be built, by going to near·
car-muffler contours, that would suppress
exhaust noise and turbulence far below that
from a conventional barrel and still retain
full poteiltial recoil control. But any indirect
escape brake, given enough expansion room
to prevent back thrust and quick loss of
efficiency, would be so bulky and heavy as
to make it totally unacceptable. It would
foul up badly, whereas direct·escape brakes
are self-scouring and need no more atten.
tion than' an unbraked barrel; and it
would be outlawed by federal statute as a
"silencer." But fortunately, such "silencing"
brakes are not needed by the big majority
of riflemen. The average user has learned to
expect, even to like, a certain amount of
noise. The crack of a high power rifle ring-

(Continue.d on page 62)

BIPOD
$17.50

SILVER FINISH
RAISED LETTERS
Limited Quantity

ARMY - MARINE
CIVILIAN

SPECIAL

$I~O~P~ID

All Angle
T;ipod
$15.25

MARKSMAN BADCE
for shooters, sterling
silver $1.00 each,
postpaid.

Expert Rifleman's
Badge

48"

HEW MARK III BSA. MARTINI' INTERNATIONAL .22
~liber Target Rifle, the Supreme in Accuracy, com
fort and workmanship, for RIGHT HAND or LEFT
HAND shooter, without sights ..••......... $210.00

SHOOTING ACCESSORIES

fREELAND
.30 Cal. Kit
$.13.50

FREELAND LARGE LEATHER HOLSTER
RUG, . FOR HAMMERLI, and 10"
barrelled hand guns , $ 9.50.

FREElAND B Shooting Mat............ 17.5.0
FREELAND % opening Rifle Kit , 20.00

Foam Padded Shooting Glove..... 5.25
FREELAND .22 Caliber Cartridge

blocks, 50 hole $2:00, DeWar•. ~ . • • . . 2.30
FREELAND Sling Keeper .........•.... 1.25

Deluxe Cuff & QD hook ...••.. '. . 4.25
Mid.Century cuff Comb. ....•• . . . 8.50
Alum. butt plate 10.50
butt plate w/rubber pad: .•..... 13.00
Schutzen, hook for above .. '. . . . . . 8.50
OLYMPIC PALM REST " .. 12.50

CARBIDE LAMP. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.40
Trigger Pull Gauge.................. 5.80
RIG SCORING GAUGE... .. 2.00
MITCHElL #2 Shooting Glasses 10.74
lOX SHOOTING COAT 20.00
Win. Model 70's .. " , .134.95
REMINGTON 40X rifle .....•.........136.45
Remington 66 NYlON ........•...... 52.95'
Mossberg 144-LS 49.95
Sturm Ruger, Single.6 ...•........... 63.25
**LEE SONIC EAR STOPPLES, Pair..... 3.95
ACE TRIGGER SHOE, mention gun. . .• • . 2.50
Win. Model 52 Std. or HB 136.45'
Win. Model 50 Shotgun 12 Ga 134.45
S&W Madel 41 .22 Automatic 100.00
S&W Chief Special, Reg.ular : 65.00
HIGH STANDARD SPORT·King 49.95
HIGH STANDARD Supermatic Citation. .. 87.50

P,ices Subject 10 Change Without Notice
Jobbing all the Remington, Winchester, .Marlin. S&Vt(•
• u.qer. High-Standard, Crosman, Mossberg, Firearms, Sher,
.an. BSA Target Guns, etc.

FREELAND'S Scope Stands. Inc.
3737 14th Avenue Rock Island, III.
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City Zone__State _

Address _

Name _

VERSATILE
The most versatile shotgun you'll ever shoot.
Interchangeable barrels and exclusive "Quick
Choke" system for short, medi urn and long
range.

LIGHTWEIGHT
Chrome titanium steels provide strength with·
out weight. 12 gao from 6 lbs. 12 oz. 20 gao from
5 lbs. 12 oz.

SELECTION
12 and 20 gauge, Superlights and 3" Magnums.
35 options to choose from for just the right gun
for you.

COMFORTABLE
Perfect swing and shooting balance. Soft re·
coil. Carry and fire MARK II all day without
fatigue.

LONG LASTING
Meets toughest conditions of field, brush, blind
and boat. Built to last a lifetime of shooting.

DAKIN GUN COMPANY
Dept. 162,.121 Second Street, San Francisco 5, California

PLEASE SEND further information, catalog and
price list of MARK II Breda Autoloading Shotguns.

.-- ~

I FREE CATALOG
I
I
I
I
I
I
~----~-------------~
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TALK
.ABOUT

SPEED?

870/0
800/0
800/0
760/0
780/0"

A LOOK AT liTHE BIG 20"
(Continued from page 35)

means of having more open patterns for up
land coverts' when using a double "with 3
inch chambers.

My test loads in the 2% inch shells had
the same powder and amount of powder as
that used for the' 1 ounce loading in the 3
inch cases, the same 'number 5 copper shot,
same primers. Same gun, same full choked
barrel.

Test Three
. 1 ounce, number 5 copper coated shot,

2% inch shells. .
149 pellets in 30 inch circle for
137 "
136
130
133
Average 'jar 5 ~hots, 80 pf!r cent.

There is' only a difference of % of 1 per
cent when you compare these short shell reo
suits with those obtained with 3 inch shells
in 3 inch chambers. Only difference to be
remarked is the slightly wider spread of shot
count in the 2% inch shells, from 'shot to
shot. But even this only amount~ to a 1~ pel
let spread, and is exceptionally uniform by
any standard. Certainly there is no one
choke·designation difference.

All this, to my way of thinking, is all to
the good. There are many wildfowlin'g and
field shooting situations where a 1 ounce
shot charge in a 2% 20 gauge standard shell
is sufficient for clean kills-decoyed ducks,
close and medium 'r,mge pheasant shooting.
And what a beautifully mild load this is to
shoot!

But how about the longer ranges? Is the
20 gauge Magnum, using 1%, 1 3/16, and
1% ounce shot charges, a duck and goose
gun? For pass shooting, where the larger
size shot is ·used, how does the 20 gauge
Magnum stack up against the recommended
pattern density for a longe range 12 gauge?

Usually, a long range wildfowling gun is
at its best when patterns reach 80 pet cent

(Continued on page .64)

(I)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

(Continued from page 60)
ing out in crisp autumn' air has something
electrifying about it that quickens the pul~

and puts zest into the sport of hunting.. .
The crux of the problem of muzzle brake

blast, as it affects the one shooting the gun,
is to turn the inner vortex wave from brake
exhaust aside enou«h so it will not hit him
directly. A relatively small deflector will do
this. A pilot model of a quick-detachable
deflector on a factory ramped muzzle is
shown herewith. For plain muzzles, a clamp
on type would have to be devised. Such de-
flectors are hard to machine to COl'reet shape
but could be easily die-cast or stamped.
Weight is negligible, and so is braking loss.

With the present trend for light guns in
powerful and ever fa~ter calibers, shooters
in increasing numbers have become acutely
recoil conscious and are demanding relief.
Nothing in sight can give this relief like
a «ood muzzle brake. The beautiful thing
ab~ut m'uzzle brakes is that the faste'r the
caliber the better the hrake takes hold and
controls jump. As their first shortcomings
are eliminated, one by one, and their many
merits become better 'known,' they will. 'get
more and more populaL Muzzle P'!"II

.brakes': definitely are here to stay. ~

Price Complete

New huge illustrated 40·
page Catalog every monthl
ihousands of antique Colt
revolvers, Kentucky rifles,
pistols, muskets, swords,
daggers from all over the
world; uniforms, helmets,
gun books, etc.. all differ·.
ent each issue. Widest se·
lection available anywhere!
Only fl.oO per ye'a<
subscription for next 12
Catalogs. Send now to:

NORM FLAYDERMAN
44 W. Putnam A'ye., Dept. G·10

GREENWICH, CONN.

A, Futured in LIFE and TRUE

$4895
12.16 and 20 Gauge Onl)'

THE MEC..
HAS PLENTY

.MAYVILLE
ENGINEERING COMPANY, INC.

, Dept. 29, Mayville, Wis.,

This is the first lime in twenty years thai an exact
copy of Col. Colt's frontier Six-Shooter RewIV~t has

been offered at such a low price. Don', settle for a walered
down Ilf midget version of the real thing.
Now you can have the original gun al a price you can afford.
Really the most beautiful frontier Six-Shooter revolver you have

ever seen. Excellent ;or hunting, plinking, home pro·
tection or fast draw.

B~~:ci::e~~Wfi:r: .~i S:l.lR'· C~libe;.$4750
Full 40 oz. weight. 5112" SBL.

SftE.C\pr.\. fttt\CE.\

~CO~~~;;.;;;;;~:
:;, "ORIGINAL"

FRONTIER· SIX-SHOOTER
Il.EVDLVEIl.

Beautiful heavy leather outfit. Not a
kit, but complete and ready to strap'

·on. Sp~cial low, low unheard of price
at onlv $12.50. Send belt size. Choice
of black or natural tan. Comes in .22
cal. bullet loops only. SLOO extra fOf All gun5 Shipped e.~rm.
ariy other caliber. ShippingthargeScQllecl.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR OERRINGER PISTOLS AND ACCESSORIES
22 S. L LR Cal. Standard Model Blue Finish .••......•...• : $19.95
22 S. L LR Cal. DeLux Model Chrome finish $24.95
22 Magnum Cal. DeLux Model Chrome finish .••••••••••.•.•... $29.95
38 Special Cal. DeLux Model Chrome Finish .. , .••••••.•••••.. $34,95

::~~;~eM:=~t;~:~ ~I~ar~r~=~ ~~ ~:~st~~.·. : '. '~'.'•. '••••.,.:;: :: i:: .
Real Pearl Grips . . . . • • • • • . -•••••••••••••• $10.00
Real English Stag Grips. . . • • • • • , : .~ . .' ••.. $ 8.00 .

HY HUNTER FIREARMS MFG. CO., dept G·3 :~~u:r~[(loo~ IHJm~~;::~
8255 Sunset Blvd., Ho11rwood 46, Calif. ~:.l~:le 1~1l~1.::lls:~e:iru

3.95 ea.

·4.80 doz.

5.00 doz.
. 4.00 doz.

4.80 doz.

6.Q.0 doz.

PARTS.

If you want a shotshell reloader that has speed,
get the facts on the totally new ME C 250. It's
the fastest by far of all conventional reloading
tools. And it's priced to make shotshell reload
ing really economical. See your dealer, or write

COLT & SMITH & WESSON
1917 Army Cal. 45 ACP, 51fz" bbl.

Good Condition $23.95
Very Good Condo $27.95

, SH '5 WRITE DEPT. GWAR AL FIRST & MADISON
SPORTING GOODS SEATTU 4, WN.

1903 Spg. Milled Trigger Guards-Stripped

1903 spg. Extractors ••.•• '•.•..•...

1903 spg. Ejectors ....••..• ' ..•.••.

1~03 spg. Sears .......•........

1903 spg. Bolt Sleeves

1903 spg. Bort wjExtractor Collar .....••

SEND FOR LIST OF 1903 SPRINGFIELD

NEW SURPLUS PARTS

NEW SPRINGFIELD PARTS
1903A3 30-06 Bbl. 24", 2 groove 1.25
'. plus $1.00 handling

1903A3, 30-06 Smith Corona Bbl. 24",
4-gr : : ; 4.95

. plus $1.00 handling

1903A3, 30-06 Remington ilbl. 24", 4gr. 6.95
p.lus $1.00 handling

Bolts-each SSc (plus 32" poslage)

1903 SPRINGFIELD STOCKS
lie Type" .

Or-and New 1903Al. Walnut Stocks, Full Pistol
Gr-ip. Prepaid •.•..•.. '.' ...•........•.. $3.95

38 SPECIAL, ONCE-FIRED_ CASES
In The Box , ; :,·..-..: per 100 $2.~0·

~UTHpRrZED·COLT DEALER

MO~6~ ~:r ~~~iage·22 Cal. Bbl., New, add 5.95
Re;,ocr.'}~~c~~s~~~:' .22 Cal. Bbl., NE!w: add' 4'.75
Model 41&· Stevens Target Bbl., New: add 4 75
Mo~?C4

f
l
06 ~~:~~~~. scope' ,'bases' 'f;'': ''a'b~:''~ . - .'

bbl. fob .SO·ea;
Mod. 416 stevf!ns Bolt Head fob .1.90 ·ea.

Mod. 416 Stevens Housing : fob 1'.00 ea.
Mod. 75 Win. .22 Cal. Breech Bolts

complete .•........ . fob 5.95 ea'.

Mj97 Win. 12 gao Magazin.e Tubes. . . 3.75 ea.

Mj70 Win. 30·06 Firing .Pin ••••. : .•. -... 2.75 ea.

Mj70 Win. 30·06 'Extractor ......•.•... 2 ..35 ca.
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TOTAL PRICE _

Everything
for the
Hunter,
Shooter,
Sportsman.
OROER TODAY!

MAIL COUPON '.

or WWIl
rame, this is

the British
rirIe that drove

Rommel out or Ar
rica and saw service

on the Continent & in
the Korean conrlict. Bas

simplified bolt release &
a peep sight mounted on

rear or receiver. Cal. .303
British. Bbl. 25%". 10-shot

magazine. pOsitive thumb safety.
Good inside and out. only $15.95. 'Vith

new 4X scope $22.95. Custom Enfield
Sporter $19.95. With 4X scope $25.95.

A~fMO: 100 Rds. $7.50 15 Rds. Sort Pt.
-$1.95

Enclosed cash. ('heck or _
:.\f.O. (CODs require lA deposiL) (Be sure to snec
iCy & gi,'e complete on~crin!! info.) I U1Hl!'r!'I~nct all
Itpms are ~o he shl'lflerl FOR L ...\ .• eX(1rr::s rhar:.res
collect. CalIf res. add 4 % ::tate tax. Por ff11~t sen-ire
when orderin.f/ pistols. 'Ple(l1~e sinn ~f"tement: uT am
nM a" alien, hf7re nCf'er lJ6en ront,'irted of a ("d,me
of v-iolence. am not under itldictment or a f1l!litive.
1 am I8 years or over."

SEAPORT TRADERS, INC.J~~:. L~.r'r.~.'W: C lir.
Gentlemen: l'lease rush me the following' ~
Quan- •

~10/06 SpringfieldP~?D.~~~... Price
__.:3S S&W Detective Hevolv('1' ... . - ... s~g:~~

==:~g3\~j'A~~~~~t::1'Cal. W/SCOPl':::: 25:5~
__.22 Long Rosc:o. : : : : : : : : : : : : . . . . . . 12.95

==n~izm~~Sbo~ilce;.;s··S·,,;ol.ds: 16.95
--,.45 Webley MK. vr ... , .. : : : : : : : : : : .. It~~
__ tali/m Auto. 25 cal. 1'9,95
=="l1 ~~~p('D~ITin.g.e~': : : . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13:5~
==.12~XF~~11~~g~;IISi~~~;;):·········'··· It:gg
__COWhide holster 2.25
__Gun Rack. , , . . . . . . . • . O.I1~
__Texan ,22 w/holstel·. lP.1)~
__.45 Colt Revolver. 29.95

~:~~~~1fsGU~,: :: :: : ::::: :: :: :: :: :: :: l~:*g
0. Note: Please enclose 1 box of FREE )I1litary ammo
With purchase.

Bayonet only
7St with
rifle purthase •
otherwise~

$1.00.

ITALIAN
POCKET AUTO•
.25 CAL. - $19.95

.22 MOSSBERG

Small lot
of war surplu.

American· made
~lossbergs issued to

WW II Brlttsh troop,
for special training. Bears

British Royal Proof House·
marks. Ramp front sight. 'Yalnut

stock, 8-shot clip. Fires .22 short8~

20"1~b1~'~d 1~~id:~r::~'0~;~iL~~e7g~~:
Onl,. $16.95. SPECIAL CO~mIXATION

OFFER: 4X scope. mount and .22 Mossberg only $21.95.
100 rds.. 22 short Ii'rench ball ammo. $1. TO ORDER: Send
check. cash. or )1.0. Shipped F.O.B. Los Angeles, express
charges collect. Calif. res. add 4% state tax.

a-Shot Repeater

NOW
$16.95

WEBLEY
MK. VI
.45 REVOLVER

Imported direct by us from Italy's finest
gun m<lflufacturer. Brand new! Trim. COI11
pa.ct wcapon fires powerful and easily ob-
tall1abl~ .2 j Cal. American made ammo. Also avail cali
bers .21 long or .22 short .. : only $22.50. Have 'origi

113:1 f,actol'Y blue finish. 6-shot capacity makes excellent
:pl!~kmg and hOl~le :protection wen,p<)fi. }I~ixed sights.
'''eIght apDI'Ox. Ii> Oil. Only $L9.95. Holster $2.25.
.25 Cal. ammo. box of 25 ... $1.85

Sensational new
Handgun Scope
with 22" eye rc·
lief (l AX). Fits
any handgun $14.95
100 rds..22 short FRE~CH ball ammo $1.00
U. S. Army surplus holster for all 4 revolvers, brand
new heavy tan cowhide $2.25
Gun Rack in fine imported woods. hold 4 rifles .. $6.95

Last Known Supply

Model 1917 Cal. .45 A C P Blued flOish' tlght
actions; 5%" barreL If'ree Box '
ammo--$1.50 for box of 24.......

GENUINE

.45 COLT
REVOLVER

Wit.l!...!ldlustl!!!l~_ ha~_m,?!...._an!i .trigger spring.
This sensational- KEW 6-shot Rosco "est
Pocket .22 long revolver would be a tremen- '- .J
dous value at 3 times its price. Made in W, Germany. it
is a tight. well-made, exceedingly accurate handgun. }j'ires
.22 Long & Short ammo. Features side gate loading,
trigger adjustment, screw-in ejector rod, Has STEEL
UH'LJo'.:n BARnEr.. with blade front sights. Terrific for
target shooting. varmint hunting or home defense. Only
$12.95. Gleaming nlckcl·plated model only $14.95.
Leather holster $2.25.

.~. - .!§
~;f~

4X Scope $6.95
Now's the time' to pick up a real scope bal'gain in
time fol' hunting. New 4X scope is ru~ged, durable.

~fJ~?~daJf:tol'tionP¥it~~~~sccii~;ctt~r~~ct~~.Yl~~~:' ~a~'d
coated to U. S. Army standards. Has wlndage &
elE:vation adjustment. Easy to install. 4X scope &
mount for ANY .22 rifle only $6.95 4X scope for
/\NY rifle $9.95

This QUlck·dra\V~ double action revolver was
the sidearm of Britain's famed Commando
Udders of World War II. Exceedingly
accurate, packs a powertul punch with light
recoil. Easy handling. thumb rest grips. Good condition.
Specs: overall length 9*", bbl. 5"', wt. 28 oz., capacity
6 rounds. .A collector's find 4" Model $12.95. Snub nose.
$16.95. For select models add $3••38 Cal. ammo box of 25
... $1.80. Holster $3.95.

BARGAIN NEW MODEL
OF A .22 LONG

LIFETIME! ROSCO

$12.95

CRATED FOR UNDETERMINED YEARS!

.---=---_.....
Better buys from f REE

SE"1PORT ,~'~.~m~'!'"'.,(~-::~
" FREE with rifle purchase. ___..::.--------------:r-... Note, Offer valid only it couponbelow is enclosed with order.

BRAZILIAN OFFICER'S SWORDS ......•..•••...•...••.•••••.••$6.95
Flr<;t come, first scrved from this fabulous collection of swords that have cut their swath
~:~u~~lyB$alz~~~~l History. 4 flo dress sword features hand guard and scabbard. Only $6.95-

HIGH
NUMBERS DETECTIVE S1695

Guaranteed .ery good REVOLVER
inside & out. This 6-

lln~ho~un"t'l~ga~~A~~ ;'l::e~e\~ 2" SNUB NOSE RICH BLUE FINISH
walnut spOrterized stoct. 4·

groo\""e bbls.; tires military 30/06
cal. ammo, or hunting ammo.

Specs: 24" bbl. ; muzzle vel. 2800 fps. ;
combo. open & peep sights, fullY ad

justable windage & elention to 2850 )-ds.
Wt. approx. 7% lbs. Onlr $31).95. AMMO:

100 rds. military $7.50. 40 rds. soft pt. 85.~O.

TEXAN .22 W/FAST DRAW
HOLSTER & BELT. Only $19.95

This 'Winchester Model 67 bolt
action single shot rif\e features:
27" round, tapered proof marked

barrel crowned at muzzle. Winch.
75C front & 32ll spOrting rear sights

& ::hort compact bolt with l>car shaped
bolt !lsndle. Military safety lock. Am.

walnut sporting type pistol grip stock with
scmi-IH"A\'crtail fore-end. automatic ejector.
Wt. approx. ;) Ibs. Shoots .22 shorts. longs

& L.n. ammo. Good inside & out. Only $9.95.
Spccial-.22 \\Tinch. 4X scope & OIt. only $15.95.

Also avail. in Savage Model :~C.

Sensational new slide rod .22 shoots all three-long,
short, and long rifle .22 ammo, double and single

action. A tight. wel1·maue pieec. Looks like un old fronti(!r
rerolver, acts like an old frontier revolver. Terrific gun for
fust draw practice and plinking. Feels just right. )lot $63,
not $i5.00, but only $19.95. Complete with fast draw
holster $24.95.

.22
DOUBLE

DERRINGER
ONLY. $19.95

Imported from Europe. It is an exact
copy of famous Remington Derringer
popular in the late 1800's. \aluable

collectors' item. Fine "old world" gun craftsmanship has
been employed to give you a superior handgun I.\: still retain
all the features of the origJnal Derringer. Accurate. Shoots
.t2 short, long or long rifle. Checkered blaek grips. OnlY
$19.95. SparkHng chrome-~Iated model only $22.50 Western
hand tooled bolster $4.50..38 Special nickel Derringer $34.95

TERRIFIC BUY!

WfNCH£Sr£R
.22 only

$9.95

30/06 $39.95
Sporterized
SPRING·
FIELDS

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Voluntary I

1
Confinement I

FLRIGENHTCHMACHINE GUN$ 495 Genutne Police Handcuffs reature deluxe chrome ,I
finish with double lock. Light, compact & flex-

~~ ~~~~l~~: :PitTiNCU: ~¥lAUB'~T~iXi~:~1 ~~fl~~~~ire.~ fi~d: ~~~ece (~~~~~~djl:~t~r. ~r k?g;)theCI~\~e~ \~tl~t ~~; I l\"AME.... m- Tp·i~;nse..si·gnY ·· ···-
this welded light machine gun has probably seen years of enrything. Foolproof. exciting. Only $5.75 ppd.; I ADDRl<'.:SS _ ..
service and could tell many a tale tr it could only speak. belt-type leather case $1.25 ppd.

1
..;"~'1:'1~le;.;th;e~Y~I;;;a;;;st;.$;1;,;4;;;.9;,;5;;,. L C~y= STATE ..
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"

COLD cannot.~
gum up _•.•.•. M'.~ ••

the dry, white, powdered lubricant
Slick for glln artions. immune to cold. Ideal in case
neck resizing, reduees split necks, saves dies, -harm
less to powder charge. 'Vorks like I{raphite, but will
not smudge reloads or hands. 5 oz. can, $1.50. PP if"
cash with order. Or ask your dealer. '''rite for free
sample.

SCIENTIFIC LUBRICANTS CO; DEPT. G.G.
34(?9 N. Clark St, Chic:lgo 13, Ill.

(Continued from page 62)
or more with 2s and 4s. This is a long way
from that much touted 95. per cent pattern
requirement of an 80 yard gun. You'll have
to search the gunning literature of the past
several decades closely to fi.nd any authority
recommending shot sizes larger than number
6 for a 20 gauge. According to the experts,
number 2s and 4s cannot be thrown with
anything like acceptable long range patterns,
from a 20 gauge. But here, again, the· pat
tern board gave so~e startling, though not
unexpected, answers.·

TEST FOUR

1% ounce nurilber 4 IVestern copper
coated shot, modified .barrel, 40 yards,

30 inch circle..
(l) 145 pellets for 86 per cen.t
(2) 140 " "83"
(3) 140 " 83
(4)' 148 " 89
(5) 138 " 82
Average for 5 shots, B4 per cent.·

Here, the same percentages thrown with .
number 5 shot are maintained with 4's. But
there is a significant difference: it's· a modi
fied barrel (or improved modified, depending
on your dassification of a barrel which nor
mally throws around 60·65 per cent .with .
7V2, 7, and 6's,as well as 5's). This,·in.
cidentally, indicates the need for special
choking in it gun designed to throw larger
size shot with .long range, densely centered
patterns-unless you shoot a double. Then
often, the· barrels are reversed, patternwise,
with the modified throwing the higher per
centages with 4's and 2's, and the fuJI" choke.
barrel giving anything from improved· cylin-
der to modified percenta·ges; .

Percentages with number 2'5 in my .20
gauge Magnum, while not as good as either
5's or 4's, still indicated a· fairlon·g range'
wildfowl loading; .

TEST FIVE

Number 2 Nickel coated shot, 1% ounce·
shot charge, ALB powder, 33 grains.

Modified· barrel..
(l) 82 pellets for 73 per cent
(2) 85·" 74"
(3) 86 76
(4) 85 ." 74'" "
(5) 84 74
Average for 5 shots, 74 per cent.

Now, 'for some conclusions; First, review
the history of the I, Ilh, and 1% ounce shot
charges. At one time, these were the popular
loadings in none other than the 10 gauge.
They served about every gunning purpose,
from upland to decoyed ducks to pass shoot
ing Canada Honkers-with the proper shot
sizes. Later, gunners found that these shot
charges handled just as well in the smaller,
more slender· tubed 12 gauge. The 12 gauge
not only delivered the same ballistic effi
ciency, but was a lighter, more dynamic

.gun-one yard faster to point than the 10
gauge. The big bore was on its way out.

Then, in the uplands, where ruffed grouse.
thundered out of the thickets to the chagrin
of all slow gunners, the light 20 gauge came
in for more and more att·ention. At this time,

603-10

o Bill me please

P. O. DRAWER 1712

BROWNSVILLE 18. TEXAS

WHITCO

Beautifully made, hand-plaited, gen
uine leather riding crop, with 18 inch
dagger hidden· inside. Practical col
lector's item. $5.00 PP.

HANDCUFFS.
LEG-IRONS
Modern and antique shackling devices,
criminology books. Send 25¢ for larg
est selection of restraints in the world.

PA'I"I'ERSON SlUITH
2G9",:,Q Sllelulrd A,'e., Eust Or::lJlge, N. J.

NAT10NAL RIFLE ASSOCl-AllON
1600 Rhode Island Avenue, Washington 6, D. C.

'Confirming application & details will also be mailed.

1127 - SPECIAL: SWORD-CANE, RIDING-CROP

Fast draw type holster with soft glove leather white lin
ing. Belt and holster in black cowhide only. $8.99 PP.
Send waist size, caliber, model and barrel length of gun
when ordering. Double gun set available @ $13.95 PP.

1144. BLACK BEAUTY GUN BELT

NAME ---' _

ADDRESS _

CITY-STATE

r---------------
I

Please enter my subscription to 0 $500 Enclosed
THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN, .'
enroll me as an NRA MEMBER
and send my lapel button.'

BLEACHED
COW SKULLS

GOLD-FILLED MEMBERSHIP BUTTON

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP IN THE N.R.A.
You'll get prompt answers from our Firearms Information Serv..
ice-gun Jaw bulletins-low. cost gun insurance-right to buy
government gun equipment-eligibility for a year-'round shooting
program-marksmanship instruction' - plus many other benefits.

A year's subscription to the world's finest gun magazine.:.-devoted
exclusively to the fascina~ing subject of firearms. Read about rifles.
pistols, shotguns. hunting. target shooting, gunsmithing, gun col..
lecting, reloading and related subjects-every month.

THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN MAGAZINE

This distinctive NRA lapel button sells regularly for $1.50. It·s
yours as an EXTRA BONUS for joining now; wear it proudly!

SILVA-SYSTEM

COMPASS

,4t.t~'1~

JOIN THE NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION

The Hide-a-Way
Holster

Handcrafted for
YOU; fits inside
trousers band;
concealed but
available; pro
tects against
grease, rust. Wt.
21,2 oz. top grain
soft cowhide, rIv
eted nickel clip.
$2.95 P.P.

Popular "Rambler" model us
ing' induction cleclrici ty to retard

needl€' sway. Precision made and
used by sportsmen ar,lund the world.

SapPhire jewel setting- assures ] 000/0
.'.":'!. r,.... accurate reading'. Fills the need for a

fast compass at less cost than liquid
models. 'Wei~hs only 2 ounces.

NEW IDEAS IN TOP
QUALITY HOLSTERS

. . . '. perfect state of pres
ervation with horns;
from high desert cli

mate in Michoacan, Mexico. Make spectacular
wallhangers and conversation pieces, particular
ly with modern decor. Horns to 8" $6.95 ... to
12" $9.95 ... and over 12" $14.95, F.O.B. BroWns
ville, Texas. Satisfaction guaranteed.
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• •,. NINE·SHOT.. '

$14.50 per 1,000

Priming Brass
Mixture~cup

FlaSh~lt-,;acquer
Hole \..-""" Seal

Anvil

IDENTIFICATION
No. 210 Large Rifle Primers
- Brass Cup - RED printing
on carton

No. 200 Small Rifle Primers
- Nickel plated cup - BLUE
printing on carton

No.1 SO Large Pistol Primers
- Copper plated cup-BLACK
printing on carton
No. 100 Small Pistol Primers
:- Brass cup - GREEN print·
Ing on carton

retail price

$8.00 per 1,000
See your Federal Dealer

Bc~~y~P8~~r

L-d-Anvil

Priming 'It .Flash
Mixture ~ Hole

retail price

.There is no substitute for experience.
When you realize that Federal Cartridge
Corporation has made and sold over
5,000,000,000 (five BILLION) primers,
what better evidence can you ask to prove
their quality and dependability. Federal
experience means shooting satisfaction.

Federal Primers give you consistently
uniform ignition - the prime requisite for
accurate shooting. Neither temperature
changes nor humidity changes can alter
this uniformity. Independent ballistics lab
oratories have subjected these Primers to
a temperature range of +140°F. to -60°F.
and found no variation in performance.

Federal Primers are non-corrosive, non
mercuric and dependably stable. Put your
trust in Federals - as many of the outstanding
bench rest shooters do. Check the records.
Made in the U.S.A. where labor receives an ample salary.

We don't have to make elaborate claims ...
FEDERAL PRIMERS have proved their
dependability, high quality and
performance

FEDERAL NO. 209 SHOT SHELL PRIMER
This is a "battery cup" primer-charged with Fed
eral's non-mercuric, non·corrosive, extremely stable
patented priming mixture-the same priming mixture

'as used in Federal's Hi-Power and Monark shotgun
shells. Packed 100 to a box, 10 boxes to a carton.

~~~~~~~~~

~
~

'11",.'llT~IfI-- EIW
~=~-=-> 1W D~. ~

BY H I - S TAN DAR D ~ ..
"Ncrtchez" reflects American handgun heritage ~
with "lightning" styled grips. mirror-black metal ~
parts. swing·out cylinder, single·and·double·action ~

d~ with spring ejector, 4\12" barrel. fires all .22 LR, Longs & Short ~ ..
~ cartridqes. Here's Mark Twain authenticity for only ••• $52.50. ~
~ Ask for new catalog. of all 10 "Double·Nine" handguns. ~

~1fifi~The HIGH STANDARD MFG. CORP., HAMDEN, CONN. ~fifi~

the standard 20 gauge shot load was %
ounce. Even so, with 7% shot, pattern den
sity could be maintained at all reasonable
ranges; and the slender tubes of a 20 gauge
double were even better natural pointers
than the 12. Guns sloughed off a pound or
more of weight. A gunner could have a light
double 20 weighing 5%-6* pounds, with
very light recoil and qualified for all upland
field shooting.

Inevitably, the 20 gauge came to the
marshes. Even with the light % ounce load
ing, it proved a wonderful snipe gun. On
decoyed ducks, when the chokes were kept
full and modified, it turned in excellent per
formances. With the coming of the 2* inch
shell, and 1 ounce shot charge, it became an
excellent duck gun. But many hunters
wanted heavier shot charges, and now they
can have them.

The 20 gauge Magnum, taking over the
most popular as well as the most efficient 12
gauge loadings, stands to become increas·
ingly popular. It would be rash to predict
that these loadings, which the 12 gauge in
herited from the 10, may, in the 20 gauge
Magnum, eventually replace the 12 gauge;
but one thing is sure: the 20 gauge Magnum
handles all these loadings with ballistic effi
ciency as good, if not better, as does the 12.

In the Lower Klamath Basin of northern
California, I shot the 20 gauge Magnum on
both geese and ducks for a season. This
gunning was composed of about equal parts
of pass and field shooting-no decoys used.
Ranges rubbed the 40-60 yard mark. For
several days a snow spitting gale blew across
the tules, sending the birds over the marshes
close to the grass. Shot opportunities had to
be exploited in a matter of seconds or the
chances were lost. You .needed a fast gun
one capable of getting on target at once, but
also capable of reaching out beyond the 50
yard mark on occasion, though the larger
share of the gunning was around 45 yards.
The 20 gauge Magnum I used, weighing 614
pounds, with 28 inch barrels bored full and
modified, measured up to every field demand_

On rough, blustery days, I used number 4
shot, 11,4 ounce loadings. When the storms
abaited, I used number 6 shot for ducks,
same weight shot charge. For geese, my
loadings were P,4 ounce of 5s, 4s, and (as
an experiment) 2s. I didn't particularly care
for size 2 shot. It took geese, sure; but not
with the efficiency of 4s with their average
84 per cent patterns.

The pellet count of 11,4 ounce of 2s is
only 112, and this in a 74 per cent pattern
is not dense enough for a Canada Honker.
The pattern must be centered for a clean
kill. There is nothing to go and come on
nothing to allow for off-centered patterns.

Number 4 shot, with its 84 per cent pat·
tern, extended the range on geese to a full
65 yards. While number 5 shot gave excellent
results on both geese and ducks to solid 60
yard ranges.

These are 12 gauge ranges. As a matter
of fact they exceed the average 12 gauge
range of over-the-counter guns, throwing the

SHOOTERS-COLLECTORS here', a top Quality orig.
0,1. SI\!PER SCOPE ror sptg. or military rifle. 2%X
coated optics. 5%" eye relier post & cross-hairs. hydrogen
Oiled. "," tube $18.50 ppd.

SANTA ANA CUNROOM
P. O. Box 1777 Santa Ana, Calif.

u. S. SNIPER SCOPES
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is your gun.

usual 60-65 p~r cent patterns with heavy shot.
But yardage is not the only virtue of a 20
gauge Magnum. All who handled my 20
Magnum agreed that it was faster than the
12 gauge, more easily aligned.

A 12 gauge with the same 28 inch barrels
and the same 6% pound weight of the 20
gauge Magnum is still a more bulky gun to
handle,. The 28 inch tubes on a 12 gauge
look wide and short. On the 20, they have the
appearance of a 12 gauge with 32 inch barrels.

Recoil with the 1% ounce shot charge is
not at all severe in a gun weighing 61,4
pounds, provided it is properly stocked to
the gunner. But up this shot charge to 1Vz
ounces, and recoil becomes an important
factor; so much so that a gun weighing
7Vz-8 pounds is almost a must; except for
the well-seasoned gunner.

In the 20 gauge Magnum, I often use 1
ounce loads ,for upland gunning for grouse,
over decoyed ducks, and for snipe. Inci
dentally, in testing 1 ounce shot charges at
the pattern board, I have yet to see a 12
gauge. tlirll in patterns' as uniform as a 20
gauge. WILen you go below 1VB ounce shot
charges in the 12" pattern percentages fall
off and pattern count hom shot to shot be
come more erratic, both with handloads and
factory shells.

There are ,some excellent 20 gauge Mag.
num gun values on the market. The Brown
ing over·undercan be obtained chambered
for 3 inch 20 gauge shells. There is an auto·
loader in the 20 gauge Magnum, the Breda.
Several importers have double guns cham
bered for this gauge. The Mercury double is
an excellently stocked shotgun. So is the
Zephyr, the AyB.. You can also have such
guns as the sturdy Marlin Model 90 over·
under 20 gallge rechambered for the 3 inch
20 gauge Magnum shell with perfect safety.
Pachmayr Gun Works does ,this rechamber
ing for $7.50· per barrel.

Winchester, Model 21, in 20 Gauge Mag
num, is a top flight gun. These come' with
30 inch barrels, bored full and 'full, espe
cially choked for the heavy Magnum loads,
and deliver around 80 per cent patterns.

The 20 gauge Magnum, it seems to me, is
always at its best in a double gun. The bal.
ance, the natural pointing ability of a fine
double is hard to duplicate. When the ob·
vious quaJilies of a fine double is matched·
to the shooting qualities of it 20 gauge Mag:
num, it adds up to an excellent all-around
shotgun. If you like the versatility of a 20
gauge, the ranging qualities of the best"l2.
,gauges, ·then the big 20, chambered for 3
inch shells, and using all loads from %
ounce to 11,4 ounce shot charges,

GERMAN
EGG GRENADES

l\1:anufactured in Sweden for
the Gennan Anny in ,,',\V IT

.... $:~.OO ea. ppd.
RUSSIAN PTRS-Semi A u
t0111atic Anti-Tank Rifle.
14.5 1\11\! c0111plete with 100
rnds of H,lnnlO•..•. $250.00
FOB Bogota, N. J.

. '

GERMANRHINEMETAL 37 MM
ANTI-TANK GUNS (PAK38)

SPANISH TIGRE SADDLE RING CARBINES-CAt. 44·40

Exactly like l\J -92 'Vinchester. Select Concli
tion. '................. . .... $39.95

Get· this semj-autOlnatic weapon in "like
new" conditi9J1, .complete with piles of ex~ra
g'ooclieS ..... $200.00 ea. F.O.B. Bogota, !'oJ.

FLARE PISTOLS

HAND GRENADES
The famous PINEAPPLE
of '\'Vorld VlTars 1 and 2
new but unloaded. Price
-$3.00 ea. PP. The new'
U.S. offensive type grenade
-smooth body (new un
loaded)-$3.00.ca.

]~... ,~

1\1-1 GARAND GRENADE LAUNCHER
-a rare accessory for your Garand
... Ideal for line thro\ving ... Firing
signal rock.ets, etc. C0l11plete ,vith 3
grenade parachute flares and 20 blank
cartridges. . Price-$:i.OO ea.
ZF-41 SCOPES-long eye relief, light
\veight-colnpact and. rugged, Gern1an
craftsmanship ... internal fil'adjustments 2 'hX . . .
complete with standard
mounts $1!J.90. '

, '

In exc"ellent co"ndit'ion, complete with spare
parts. kIt, telescopic ::iights, & many other
accessories. Ideal f01'" shooting or display.
Weigllt approx. 900 lbs. Length 12 ft. ...

'$300.00 FOB Bogota, N. J.

'RUSSIAN PTRD-Bolt Action Anti-Tank
Rifle, com pJete with 100 rounds of an11110

. .... $200:00 FOB Bogota, N. J.

,FINNISH 20MM ANTI-TANK GUN

FLARE'SPECTACULAR
RIFLE. GRENADE PARACHUTE
FLARES to be lau'nched from M-1
grenade iauncher, complete with
launcher cartridge $1.50 ea.

*• U. S. M-8 Flare Pistols, 37MM-New .. $•..,0 ea.
• BRITISH WEBLEY Flare Pistols,

:;7MM ".50 ea.
• 2"MM Webley Flare Pistol. " ..,0 ea.
• Special ('oll~ction of 5 different Flare

Pistols-c0111plete ,yith 2 flares $::,..H5 for group

• 37MM Parachute Flares l.:;O'ea.

, "NEVER BEFORE OFFERED

SUCH LOW PRICES!"

*

I?IlE~CH CHATjCHA'r-Complete and
in excellent condition-$19.90 ... A few
choice ones at-$2!J.95

SERVICE .ARMAMENT CO. 8 EAST FORT LEE RD BOGOTA NEW JERSEY

THIS MONTH'S BLASTERS SPECIAL
8 MM MAUSER .... $5.50 per 100

SALVAGERS SPECIAL
30-06 loose, good Rhape-:"cle3:-n but not guar
anteed. Bullets and powder In excellent con- .
dition ' 25.0.0 })er 1000
30-06 dirty-sollle split necl:,;:s, but generally.
good d.: ,.: 15.00 per 1000
JlIlXED 30-06 &, 30-.40 Dl'rty & split necl<s
sold as is for breal<.ing down into cOluponents
. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.0.00 per 1000

30-30 WINCHESTERF.Jll.j.
Ai\il\iO-ideal for plinking. Supply.extremely
lilnited ~ 9.50 per 100
303 ENFIELD 5-SHOT CIIARGER,CI_IPS ...
:J for 1.00 ppd. . ',
SI>ECJAL-liRAG rear sight and safety-
c01l1plete l\:it 81.75 ea.. pp.
JiR~G-barreled actions. stripped .. $2.50 ea.

25l\Il\I STAR 'SHEI~LS

$5.00 Dozen

Manufactured by Bofers for the Ger,man
An- yin WW II. 'I'hese light weight guns
were the pride of the Africa Corps and
went with the German paratroopers into
Crete. The gun is easily disassembled for
transportation and is ideally suited for
towing behind vehicles. Rubber tires are
in excellent condition-overall condition
of guns is GOOD., Complete with spare
parts kit (may be missing a few p'lrts or
tools), sub caliber unit for firing rifte
cartridges, and telescopic sights. Weight,
approx. 700 lbs. length 12' ft. PRICE ....
$300.00 FOB Bogota, N. J.
Ammunition available-Armor pierCing
or ball .... $2.50 per rnd., Blank ammo'.
.. '" $1.50 per rnd. '
Approx. shipping charges. East coast
-$25.00; Rocky Mts. $3".00; West coast
$:>0.00.

PISTOLS
GERMAN LUGER-4" barrel, excellent condition , $44.!J:i ea.
SMITH & WESSON 45 Cal. Revolvers Exc. Cond $24.!J:> ea.
COLT 45-Revolvers, Good condition $22.50 ea;
WEBLEY PISTOLS--'-altered to'45 Cal. $l:J.1I5 ea., 2 for $25~OO

GERMAN 37 MM ANTI·TANK GUNS
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NEW TYPE "C"
SPRINGFIELD STOCKS

FULL PISTOL GRIP
STRIPPED

POSTPAID, $5.00

ing Soko's
smooth.working

hinged floor plate..
with t1oor·plate

release button in...
side trigger guard.

completely blued. Will
fit any M·1903 Sp"ng

field,induding .03·A3. In.
creases resale value to youI'

Sporteriled Springfield. A
S15.00 value-Sl0.00.

NEW SPRINGFIELD A3-03 2-GI". Barrels.
each $3.00. Case of 10 ....•... $17.50

SPRINGFIELD 4-gr. issue barrels. (A3·03
01" 1903), with both sight bases, each
$9.00. Case of 10 .•.•.•.••...$70.00

NEW SPRINGFIELD 1903 MILLED TRIG..
GER GUARD with floor plate and catc~ as
sembly ,. . ....•...•••$6.00
SPRINGFIELD floor plate only ...• $1.50

. SPRINGFIELD
TRIGGER GUARD

MILLED Made fa.

STEEL

ACE BARRELS for .338 Win. & .264 Win.
Your choic(! of 24" Sporter. weig'ht or 26" med.
w1.. fitted to YOUl' action. (\'/In, 70. Enfield. HtR"h
No. Spl'ingfi(!ld. FN or 98 Mauser-no oth(!rs).

Head spac(!d and l(!st fired $40.00
If we furnish FN Deluxe Action ••••••••• 79.00
If we fUl"Ilish FN 400 Action ....••••••.• 89.00

Sporter-weight 24"-3 Ibs.

Med. Heavy Weight 26"-4 Ibs. 4 au.

ACE TRIGGER SHOE

$2.50
Specify gun.

ACE DOUBLE-SET
TRIGGER, $10.00
Fitted, $6.00 more

ENFIELD 1917 issue rifle .30-06 cal. in original
cosmoline. Eddystone make only. 5 groove
barrel-S30.00. Case lots of 10 guns $22.50 each
F.O.B. Millvale.

ORIGINAL DWM Mauser mod. '98-09 is rare
collector's piece because of its unusual fine
quality. These are finest actions. bar none, we
have ever seen in forty years association with
Mauser, 7.65 caliber. Matched numbers, smooth
actions. V.G. bores, 30" barrel. Hinged floor
plate release in trigger guard. Walnut stocks.
good issue condo Bolts function like commer
cial Oberndorfs with that positive click on
closing.

Rifle with v.g. bore, complele $40.00
Rifle with slightly used bore, complete.. 35.00
Action. complete (in white) 30.00
Alter to .30-06, proof test 7.50
Alter bolt for scope 7.00
Ammo: 7.65 MC - $7.50/C; 7.65 S.P.- $3.45/20

------ -----------

ACE "BUTTON-RIFLED" BARRELS
(White), Each ................••.... $24.00
~~Ols;~~·i~~dL:~~I\Vc$~·t?~·~d~iJ~g~alio(I}O!itY~P:a~~l~~~
and T(!st-fil·e. Rctul'ned F.O.B. Mill\'ale, Pa., Un·
I(!ss Posta~e and Insuranc(> Remittance hi En
closed) 1o~.N.-Ace BarTel Action. (While)., •. $67.50
Usins:r F. N. Supreme (Series 400> Mauser

action ............•• _ •......•....•. S 77 .50

Rare Circassian Walnut-Imported from Turkey. For the first time fn many years we now offer
this distinctively attractive, light weight, yet very. close grained walnut. Takes smooth finish and
sharp checkering. No other wood compares with Rare Circassian Walnut for stock making. Turned
and semi-inletted Circassian Walnut stocks, $16.50 to $80.00-Mannlicher length $5.00 additional.
Rifle blanks $15.00 to $75.00. Shotgun blanks $10.00 to $50.00. Pistol grip blanks (pair) $2.50 to
$7.50.

OTHER TURNED AND SEMI-INLETTED STOCKS-BLANKS ALSO AVAILABLE
FRENCH WALNUT I PENNA. WALNUT I CURLY MAPLE I OREGON MYRTlE
$25.00 to $55.00 $6.00 to $40.00 $8.00 to $35.00 $8.00 to $75.00

THE NEW FLAIG
ACE FINISHED
BARRELS AND

Barreled Actions
Lightweight 22"-2 Ibs. 6 ox. (White)

Made exclusively fol' Flaigs b)' a natlOnall) known barrel maker, each barrel is the best qualily, six In'"oove.
with the s'l1ooth iI.ltd swed:r,etl .. tJUtt.on" patented lifilllg. Thl·eadc..'<1 fm' the 98 Mauser, F. N. Mausel·• .spl"inRfield,
Newton, Enfield, 721 and 722 Remington, 6.5 Jap, 7.7 Jap. Mcx l\-Iauser, Small Hin~ Mauscr. Swedish Mauser,
Win, 70, Win. 5·1, HVA & NOI'wcgian Krag. Chamber'cd for Lhe 22-':)50 '>20 Swift 243 Win., 244 Rem 250
Sav., 257 Rob(!l'tS, 25-06 27Q \\ in .• 7MM Mauscl', 280 Rem., 300 S~v .. ' 308 Win., 30-06 and 222 Rem. for the
722 R(!m. only. Also now available Cal. 6.SxSS.

RARE TURNED AND
SEMI.INLETTED
CIRCASSIAN WALNUT BLANKS

I

••LO:tN'o-::s::o~:tN' ..
BY HI-STANDARD

Your pick of frontier quns In qleaminq black finish! "Lonqhom" slnqle-and
double·actlon revolvers fire all .22 LR, Lonqs & Short ammo. choice of three
barrel lenqths. four qrlps: Staq. Pearl. White Plastic and. select American
Walnut. Speedy swlnq-out cylinder with sprinq-ejector. "Lonqhorn" shown.
with Walnut qrips. 9 1/2" barrel ••• $59.00. Ask for new cataloq of all 10
"Double-Nine" handquns.

~~The HIGH STANDARD MFG. CORP., HAMDEN, CONN.~'~~

P.O. BOX 5327
El PASO, TEXAS

UQui(k-Drow" Holsters

• CUSTOM MADE

• THE BEST
SINCE 1897

S. D. MYRES SADDLE CO.

FREE CATALOG

HANDLOADING BENCH
(Continued from page IS)

10,000, or even by 20,000 pounds per square
inch. Large flash holes, broken or shot·out
webs, raise pressure and cause over ignition.
This is one reason I recommend priming in
a separate operation, so you can clean and
inspect primer pockets. If you "seat by feel"
the friction of a case in the die will vary.
A possible exception for production loading.
to some extent, is sizing and priming hand·
gun cases with a Tungsten Carbide sizer.
C·R makes a good one. Sizing is very
smooth and easy, even with unlubricated
cases.

Handgun cases give little web trouble with
moderate loads, even after many loadings,
if the brass is good. Split bodies are faulty
brass. Sizing and priming in one operation
does not allow cleaning and inspecting pock.
ets. Some writers say it isn't necessary, but
primer residue prevents uniform seating. Best
deal is to size and decap, give pockets at least
a "lick and a promise" cleaning with a
wooden tool, gander at the web and vent.
then prime as you bell the mouth. You'll
find a few discards. Web problems increase
with hot loads. Defective brass generally
shows faults when first fired, most often
splits, cracks or defects in the web or pocket.

GI .30·06 pockets reamed with an unsup·
ported hand reamer often allow gas escape,
indicated by smoked head faces. Discard
these. Primers may extrude into an oversize
firing pin hole. Punctures are often caused
by a long or sharp firing pin. Blown primers
seated in normal (tight) pockets indicate
excessive pressure, unless case heads are
soft. Light loads in rimless cases let primers
back partly out of the pocket, causing exces·
sive headspace. Excessive headspace will
wreck a rifle with Hi·V loads, a subject we'll
discuss at a later date. Some sizers set back
the shoulder of rimless cases, causing danger·
ous headspace. You'll generally avoid that
trouble with cheap dies if you adjust them to
miss the shell holder by liE" or so. There is no
substitute for quality dies of correct di·
mensions.

Remington primers should be seated .002"
below the case head face. This very slightly
compresses the anvil, that extends .006 to
.010" below the cup with normal primers.
W·W makes are seated .003 to .008" below
the head face, using a punch that fits the
primer crown.

Some shooters say it's better to use a round
punch on all primers, rather than the other
way around, if only one punch is used. I
don't agree. Flat punches deform the face of
round primers, but round punches may leave
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Authentic Western

HIING

Yes, send me the next issue of SHOTGUN
NEWS FREE and start my subscription for one
year. $2 enclosed-to be refunded if I'm not
completely satisfied.

Name __ _ ..

Cily & Slole : .

WEAPONS, INC.

$16~~mPI~te'
You receive one .38 Sl'oHTH
& WESSON CALIBER
SIXSHOOTER. guaranreed
f!lcchanically perfect. Will
lire standard .38 S & \'\'

, ammo availahle in any

CHA~E PRIC,E ALSO INtLU~~l~~~~~~O~~;j~~n:
~i~\\~I~ldl\O~~~'~i~~~!at?:~~WBli~LJ6~~o'~~i~~
Speedy waIst and right or left hand holster when
you order.
NOn: Also avail- TO ORDER: Send
{tble in 045 Caliber, check, cash or
jf desired, at $16.95 money order. 55

___....;....;...;.--..., deposit for C.O.D.
NEW! WAX LOAD KIT Shipped F.O.B.

FOR FAST DRAW PRACTICE. kit Culver City. 10-

A~C~~ t~'l~~~s;~~rl~~~~s?li?:d~ day money back
~~~tew:x. ~n~2i~~'5~~·uctlOn8. Com- guarantee.

L":=;';'-;"":':;;;~----..,."2-Gun Rig, $31.95

1102Y Washington Blvd.
Culver City 30, Calif.

Free trial offer!
Money Back Guarantee.

As a special introductory offer, we'll send

you the next issue of SHOTGUN NEWS free

of charge with your one year subscriptip,n.

That means you get 25 big issues. What's

more, if you're not compietely satisfied, just

tell us. We'll immediately refund your

money in full and you can keep the issues

you already have. Fair enough? You 'bet!

Fill in the coupon below and mail it today!

Are you a gun trader? Gun collector? Or are

you just plain interested in gilns? If you are,

you'll profit from reading the bargain-filled

columns of SHOTGUN NEWS, now pub

lished twice each month. It's the lea'ding

publication for the sale, purchase and trade

of firearms and accessories of all types.

SHOTGUN NEWS has aided thousands of

gun enthusiasts locate firearms, both mod

ern and antique - rifles, shotguns, pistols,

revolvers, scopes, mounts ••• all at money·

saving prices. The money you save on the

purchase of anyone of the more than 5,000
listings twice a month more than pays your

subscription cost. You can't afford to be

without this uni'que publication.

5000
FIREARMS
BARGAINS

.------------------I THE SHOTGUN NEWS
I Columbus, Nebraska

I
I
I
I
I
I
I.1 Add,ess : .

I
I

Luger
Mauser
Ortgies
Sauer
Webley

PULL!
(Continued from page 16)

new field in 1961. The 1961 Hoosier classic
goes to the Kingen Gun Club, at McCords
ville, near Indianapolis. Incidentally, a pre
diction has been made by veteran observers
that both Indiana and Illinois will require
a gun club equipped with 14 traps to handle
future state tournaments. Ohio has already
used 14 fields. Illinois and Indiana are ap
proaching that requirement. Michigan used
10 traps in its 1960 tournament, and if that

. some primers' "long," or high. Compression
in'crea'ses sensitivity, and I'd rather have the
deformation visible. It looks crummy, but
slightly crushed primers .are better than long
ones. Nothing is as good as a flat primer
correctly seated with a flat punch with T.L.e.

. (Tender Loving Care), if the primer and
pocket are good. Never, but never slam
primers home. Easy does it! .
ccr primers were (leveloped for handloading

with the type tools' we use. Excellent sensi
tivity helps correct seating faults, and re
duces' hang6res' or misfires. The latter are
p'roblems with some guns, especially reo
volvers. CCI rifle primers produce a minimum
of primer gas with a continued heat, rather
than a too-quick detonation. Their growing
list of wins in rifle and handgun competition
was triggered by a new world record set
by Ralph Pride in 1955. His five, 10·shot
groups averaged only .343" at 100 yards.
Primers and everything else worked like a
charm! Jgnition was fast and positive.

I've . had excellent ignition with CCI
primers ,seated from flush to .008" below the
case head face. I suggest about .003" low,
which compresses the anvil in most makes
and Lot Numbers of cases. These are flat
face primers, and a flat face punch should
be used. While I think the CCI make is
less critical, I do not think they make up
for all sloppy priming faults. However, they
gave excellent ignition with test loads seated
"long" and over .009" low in an old, weak·
spring revolver that misfired with ~

factory ammo. ~

Write today for 28-page book:
Prices, illustrates grips for all
American makes, plus many for
eigli.

Franzit. Grips Ar. Sold Under Our Guarantee

FREE
CATALOG

For All American, Many Foreign Cun.

Non-Breakable. Guaranteed

Non-slip and precision-fitted, FRANZITE GRIPS are
the most duroble .mode I Beaut.ihil colors.; smooth,
checkered, stoghorn and. fancy carved; truly distinc.
tive. Long-wearing, unaffected by moisture, per...
spiration, most mineral 'and vegetable oils. Will not
chip or peel. '"Luster, color are permanent~

. Conventional or conversion .styles. Also target· grips,
with or without thumb rest. Availa'ble fo' all popu
lar guns in: Ivory, Pearl, Onyx, 'Agate, Walnut,
Black and Stoghorn finishes. Low cost, $2.50 to
$8.00-See our complete catalo'l(

For
Colt Remington Browning
Great West'n Ruger Czech
H & R Savage Dreyse
Hi-Standard S & W Schmeisser
Iver-Johnson Walther llama'

And Many Others

SPORTS, INC. 5501 Broadway, Dept. CH-l0, Chicago 40; III.

·3~95 ...---
POSTPAID llevolver Cleaning Kit. Remove.

Leading from Forcing Cone. Cyl·
Inder, and Barrel. Available in 38-44-45 cal. KIt for two
calibers $7.10. Patches (l:Jkg. IO) $.60. Dealer Inquiries
~ In\'lted. Check or Money Order-No COD'~

~ GUN SPECIALTIEScolle:~ °pa~~~ g:o,g;a

~----------------_.
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&·~C>SSE:"
BY HI-STANDARD

The HIGH STANDARD MFG. CORP., HAMDEN, CONN.

I :1

• ••NINE-SHOT •••• •

• Gold finished triggers,
hinged front trigger.

• European' walnut stock with
deluxe rubber recoil pad.

• Chambered for full magnUn'l loads,
also handles regular loads.

• Fully guaranteed .. , parts and
service always available.

Want accuracy. beauty and authentic westem
stylinq in an all·new 9 shot .22 caliber revolver?

"Posse" qives you all three • • • plus qlisteninq
onyx.black metal parts. 3V2" barrel. swinq·out cyl.
inder with sprinq ejector. historic brass finish

back.strap and triqqer-quard. sinqle-and-double·aclion. select'
American Walnut qrips! Only $52.59. Ask fo~ b.rilliant new
cataloq of 'all 10 "Double·Nine·' handquns.

FRONTIER STEEL The Men and Their Weapons
by W. E. Rosebush

Published for Eastern Washington State Historical Society
. We must love ourselves less and Uncle Sam more. The Reds are giving us the kind of competition
we need to keep from g~ing to seed; to make us exert ourselves with pioneer morale, confidence, vigor,
resourcefulness and lastmg power.

Frontier Steel describes the lean, tough men and the weapons with which they won half the con~
tinent a century ago; 380 pages with illustrations, Notes, Appendixes, Index. At your bookseller $6.25
or postpoid from C.' C. NELSON PUBLISHING CO., Appleton, Wisconsin.

state's growth continues, 14 traps may be
not long in the future for Michigan.

000

Sixty-nine-year-old Irvin Lathim won the
lllinois state handicap trapshooting title,
with a score of 99xl00, for an interesting
switch in personal statistics. As we chron
icled earlier, the same title in Michigan went
to a 16-year old boy. Lathim has been shoot
ing for 50 years, but did take a 25-year lay
off along the way. He is in the 12th year
of his second trapshooting career. Once the
game of trapshooting gets in your blood,
even a 25-year lay-off is not enough to keep
you away from the gun club.

llIinois returned some familiar names to
the winner's circle. The 16-yard singles event
went to Tony Biagi, after a duel with Bobby
Stifal, when both shooters lost one target
over the regulation distance. Stifal played
bridesmaid in the doubles race to lightning
fast-shooting Homer Clark, Jr.

Speaking of familiar names. lVIr. Trap
shooting, Arnold Riegger, made a shambles
of the Washington state trapshoot. Arnold
won every event that he entered, except the
preliminary handicap. He broke a 99xl00
from 27 yards in that event, but lost .a shoot
off. That, my friends, is trapshooting.

000

Trapshooting ~anks are expected to be
swelled' by other developments recently re
ported. The Scherwood Club, a family rec
reation club .serving 900 families and 4500
people in the teeming Calumet area of
Northwest Indiana, has added trapshooting
to its recreational bill of fare. Hundreds of
new shooters are being' introduced to the
joys of smacking a day ·target at this club.

Over in Southwest Michigan, the Hartford
Recreational Council, 'made up of representa
tives from all of Hartford's civic groups, has
added beginning trapshooting to the Coun
cil's community recreation program. Boys
and girls, aged 14 to 19, receive instruction
in fundamentals of gun handling one night
per week, then practice their newly acquired
skills over the lighted traps of Verne and
Bud Enders' Hartford Hunting Club after
each skull session. Fifteen members of the
Hartford Council attended instructor's brief
ings, and are serving as volunteers in the
program. Seventy-seven boys have received
the same type of instruction during the
school year in boy's physical education class
es in Hartford High School. Girls have been
showing up in good numbers for the summer
city program. PULL! expects to bring our
readers the full story of the two Hartford
programs, and the Scherwood Club, in future
issues.

In Kalamazoo, Michigan, the Kalamazoo
Gazette has repeated that newspaper's spon
sorship of a trapshooting clinic for young
sters, at the Stevens Gun Club. Over in
South Bend, Indiana, TV Station WSBT is
bringing a trapshooting experience to the
youngsters of St. Joseph County, at the
Chain Of Lakes Gun Club. Reports on those
programs are scheduled for ~

later issues. ~
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'HIfPttd~ ?deue GUNS & SCOPES!

THE

TOKAREV
Model 1940 Semi-Automatic

ORIGINAl- GENUINE - PROOFMARKED

ELMER KEITH SAYS
(Continued from page 8)

case 'has about the same capacity as our
old .334 O.K.H: made from the full lenlYth
.300 Mag. or .375, cases, with their smaller
shoulder diameters.

We have always been dead against deep
seating of long bullets, but in this case it
seems to work out very well and still keep
the overall cartridge length right for the
short magazine. I would have preferred a
longer overall cartridge with a longer maga·
zine to handle it, and a longer barrel· throat
to fit the long slug; but Winchester makes
this rifle on their standard action the same
as their .458 Magnum, and I understand
no changes will be made. So we are stuck
with deep seating with the long 275 grain
Speer or the 300 grain Winchester bullet.
The 275 grain Speer performed wonderfully
well for accuracy with 74 grains 4831, but
I prefer the full 300 grain bullet in these
.338 caliber rifles, having used it so many
yeal:sin ,the .333 O.K.H. both here and in
Africa. '

Velocity of my 69 grain 4831 load with
the 300 grain bullet should be 2500 feet
and it seems an ideal load for all America~
big game and African plains game. Trajec
tory is unbeli.evably flat. You do not' need
ultra high velocity for flat trajectory if you
are pushing such long heavy high sectional
density, slugs. I sighted my rifle 2~" high
as just 110 yards for an elk hunt. and
found that it was too high. The gun still
shot around 3 inches high at 200 yards and
dropped very little if any at 300. There
is, of course, some compromise in a scope
mounted Il1z" above the bore, and this com
pensates a lot. But the fact remains that
the .338. Winchester, like the .333 O.K.H.
Belted and its cousins, is as flat as is ever
needed for any big game out to 400 yai'ds
and big game should not be shot beyond
such ranges.

As with the .375 Magnum and all .30
(Continued on page 73)

• Powerful 7.62 Russian calibre

• 10 shot fast detachable magazine

• Strang, smooth gas operated action. Expertly
designed for outstanding performance; grooved
for sniper scope mount

• ,Positive trigger safety

• Hooded adjustable front sight and open "U"
adjustable rear sight from 100, to lS00yards

• ,Semi-pistol grip stock' complete with swivels

• Light weight; about 8 pounds

GAME and
BIRD CALLS

New York 22, N. Y.

select model. extro $5.00

Carved Stock .••...•..•.$32.S0
Plain 19.50
Recoil Pod Installed 7.50

, Plus $1.00
Postage & Handling

ROYAL ARMS. INC.
Box 1, San Diego, Calif.

24P0WERSIN 1 SCOPE!

DEALER
ENQUIRES

INVITED

These rema~kabl.e guns were ca·ptured by ·one of our valiant
.allies during the last war •.. their sale .wi~1 not benefit any
co.untry behind. the "Iron Curtain". We were fortunate in
obtaining' a limited quantity of these most desirable rifles
.....a superb. addition to your gun cabinet.
• This finely -engineered auto-loading rifle is fitted with a
sp.~cially. designed recoil compensator. Experts say,' "the re..

.' ~oll cOI~lpensator red.uces. recoil by more than 50%; resulting
In for greater accuracy."

.. .... ·AMMUNnlON 7.62 Me Only $6.00 per 100 rounds
Extra 10, shot mogozines @ '$5.95 e,och. ,Extro 5 shot magazines @ $8.95 each.

For parcel post shipments (mags only)-add 50c each.

World's finest st"ock. Ii'ghtweight' d~-.
sign. high Monte -Carlo comb. cheek
piece and %11' castoff.. Pistolgrip cap

. ," and 45 0 forend tip of' contrasting
. hardwood. Perfect. inlett,irig with outside needing. light

. .' final 'sanding only.. Y.our 'choice of walnut, myrtlewood.
. cherry or. maple." For Mausers, SPr:ingfi~lds. Enfields, Sakos.

Mark V. Mod. 70. H\(A. 88 Win.. 721. '72.2. Brevix. ,Mex.~ Swedish. and Jan"

Dept. 'A.2, 697. Fifth Avenue

Supra-the original and still unequalled vari-power scopes! 1 thru 4x $115.00;
Instant choice of any full or fractional power. Exclusive 21/2 thru 6x $120.00;
new Diflex triple lens coating gives far greater light trans- 4 thru lOx $130.00;
mission, with no glare-optically superior to any other 6 thru 9x $140~00.
scope! : '. ' " ,Also fixed power models.

'At your deale~, or send Jar illustrated lite;ature to

CONTINENTAL ARMS CORP.

fiRST TIME EVER OFFERED
THE GREATEST GUN BUY
EVER SEEN!

Continental Imperial Crown Over-Unders

,This year, only 96 perfectionists can achieve the ultimate in shotgun ownership-the possession
of a Continental Imperial Croyvn over-under. Each:gun. is the -culmination of 8 months of Belgian
hand craftsmanship. Each has the indefinable balance, that makes it almost a living extension-
of its owner., $650.00 .
Write for yrices and speCifications on other Continental over-.unders and doubles.

GLOBE GA/Jhu"./f, MONEY·BACK GUARANTEE if gooch returned within 5 days
Tt/te«/""VJ/ CO. 30 FRONT ST., NEW YORK 4, N.Y. Se~d Check or Money Order with Order. All guns & ammo:

shIpped R.R. Express, Collect from N.Y.
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~t
"\.J
MFG. in Ger.

many. The New
Over & Under
Derringer-

22 Cal. Blue finish $19.95
22 Mag. Chrome •• 29.95
22 Cal. Chrome .• 24.95
38 Spl. Chrome.. 34.95

COLT SINGLE ACTION
Catalog SOc

An entire catalog devoted to genuine
hard to find early model Colt Single
Action revolvers. Complete listings on
engraved guns, ports, grips and hal·
ster sets. Outstanding values on qual.
ity collector Colts. Prices start at
$44.00.

Hammer ..•••. $7.67
Back Strap •••• 6.50
Firing Pin •.•.• 1.00
Crips ....•••.. 3.50
Hand ••.....• 3.33
Trigger .....•• 2.33
Main Sprinll .•• 1.67 Base Pin Screw.$ .33
Bolt ,. 2.67 Base Pin Nut. . . .33
Trillger Cuard •• 7.00 Base Pin Sprinll .33
Barrels- Cate. . . • •• 6.33
45 ca'. 44 special Cate Catch ••• .33
38 special Cate Spring .,. .33
4%" - 5V2" •. 11.33 Ejector Tube .• 6.67
7 VI" 13.33 Ejector Rod .67
Sears & Bolt E.ector Rod Head 2.67

Spring . . • • • • .67 Ejector Spring.. .33
Base Pin 1.00 Cylinders 45. 38 Spl.
Base Pin Bushing 1.67 and 44 Spl .. 13.33

All Screws 33c each

GERMAN 9MM P·38
$42.50

Fine High quality German.
Walther, World War II German
automatic. Fires 9mm Luger car
tridqe. Original condition. Extra clips
$7.50. Ammo 9mm, $8.50 for 100
rounds. (
Original as issued, Army Holster $5.95

. German Mauser Army Rifles,
as ISsue 8lnm : $39.95

:ierman Mauser M 71-84 rifles, brand new,
llmm 24.95

Ngentina Mauser M-91 7.65mm, brand new .. 19.95
Swedish Mauser carbines, near mint 34.95

U.S. SPRINGFIELD RIFLES

HUNGARIAN P·37
.32 Cal. Rare collectors Auto.
condo $24.95. Ammo $3.50 box.

.mdftS -;
........... Genuine rare old Trapdoor rifles for the
collector and shooter. Model 1873, 45-70 cal. Selee!
Grode $59.95

MAUSER RIFLES & CARBINES

GREAT WESTERN
Catalog SOc

Completely illustrated, showing all
models of Great Western Arms. The
Single Action, Derringer, Buntline,
Deputy. Also complete selection of
holsters and quick draw sets and
equipment. Parts, presentation case
and engraved models are also included.

A Rare Antique Collectors Find. Very
good condition $12.95

(Send $1.00 for Shipping)

GERMAN P-38 HOLSTER

ORIGINAL
ISSUE

Large type, black
Leather. Used in

World War II by Ger
man officers. Good con

dition. Only $5.50. Excellent
$6.50. Send SOc for postage.

Genuine Army Rifles-Hi Numbers, Milled
Parts, like new condo $46.00

CUTLASS & SCABBARD
a .. ,::.:D

RARE SWEDISH WW II
Bayonet & Saber - Very finest quality & work
manship - Collectors find - mint
condition S4.95
Enfield Rifle Bayonet-mint-$4.95
Argentina Bayonet-$4.95 ""'-_....-

WEBLEY
.45 AUTO CAL.
Quality English WWII revolvers.
Beautiful blue finish. Select
Grode $19.95.
Nickel Plated Gun Like New

........... $28.75
Ammo .... S3.50 Per Box

SMITH &
WESSON
REVOLVERS
38 cal. M & P revolvers. Excel
lent select grade condition-
Military finish $26.95
Commercial finish $31.00
S. & W. 45 Cal. Revolver-near mint cond $36.95

SPRINGFIELD 30-06 RIFLES

FINEST QUALITY LONG ARMS
Enfield SMLE Mark IV .303 Rifles $16.95
Swiss Veterli 41 Cal. rifle, Near Mint 15.95
English Antique Perc.ussion Conv. Carbine 19.95
Enfield Sniper Rifle .303 44.95
Enfield Jungle Carbine .303 24.95

GERMAN MILITARY
Catalog SOc

Outstanding collection of German
Military Arms. German Lugers, P-38'5,
Mouser Military pistols, Browning au
tomatics and many other German
Arms. Also parts, holsters, grips and
accessories, current listing of de-acti
vated machine guns.

FRONTIER REVOLVER

9mm LUCER
Used by Germans in
WWII. Beautiful blue
finish. Near mint
Condo $34.50 Ammo
$4.00 box.

GREAT WESTERN SINGLE ACTIONS Fast Draw •••i=::::::;:::=:=:=:=;I S jngleAct jon •
DEALERS! ~i~~?l:~texf6<;.t r;~~~duD~~'~
INQUIRIES g~f~~~cee·o~~~~u~ilziu;;.e~~~~

INVITED ~fJ~~ln~~f.roduction made or
======1 Blue finish $4.00 Polished Finish $6.00

(send 50c for shipping)

CARBINE
Lots of Brass. Good collectors item-$19.95.
V.G. Condition $24.95.

.. ~)
\ Mfg. in Germany-Blue Finish Stag
.\ Grips-22 Caliber. ONLY .... $47.50

GREAT WESTERN PARTS AVAILABLE (Send For List)

RI FlE ACTIONS

MAUSER

MODEL
95

ANTI9UE PERCUSSION CONY.

Brand new unfired Argentina 45
autos. Beautiful blue finish wal-
nut grips. . $39.95
45 auto holsters. Brand new 4.95
Ammo-S3.50 Box

JUMBO USED GUN
Catalog $1.00

Tremendous selection of modern and
antique gun bargains. Colt Single
Action, Colt and Remington Cap and
Ball revolvers, used revolvers and au~

tomatics. Used shotguns and rifles
and hundreds of other hard to get
items for the collector and shooter.

AUTHENTIC HOLSTERS
Custom made Original Authentic type holsters. Avail.
able for Colt 1860 Army, 1851 Navy, Colt 5.A. and

r:~~nv.~~ketA~~~e,P~r~~~~i~~..r~~~I.v~~~•••~~I~ $9.20
(Send SOc for Shipping)

Good working cond.
complete as issued.
Bargain $13.00.

.45 AUTOMATIC

PRICE SCHEDULE
.22 Caliber $ 91.50
.38 Special .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. 99.50
.44 Special . . .. . . . . . .. 105.50
.45 Caliber. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 99.50
.357 Atomic 105.50
.45 ACP Caliber 124.S0
.44-40 Caliber 124.50
.44 Magnum 124.50

CUSTOM QUALITY FIREARMS
CHOICE OF 43/4",51/2" or 71/2" barrel

EARLY & MODERN FIREARMS CO.,. INC. P.O. Box 1248, Studio City, California
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THE GUN MARKET
Classified ads, 20c per word per insertion including name and address. Pay
able in advance. Minimum ad 10 words. Closing date Dec. 1960 issue (on

sale Nov. 1) is September 16. Print ad carefully and moil to GUNS 'Mogo~ine,
8150 North Central Pork 8Ivd., Skokie, Illinois.

BINOCULARS & TELESCOPES

BINOCULAR REPAIR Specialists. All makes serviced.
Free estimates. Work guaranteed. Authorized Rausch &
Lomb, Zeiss. Hensoldt, Bushnell dealer. Tele-Optics, 5514
Lawrence, Chicago 30, Illinois.

BOOKS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

GRO\V MUSHROOMS. Cellar, shed and outdoors. Spare,
full time, year round. \Ve pay $4,50 lb. dried. "Ve have
29,000 customers. Free Book. Mushrooms, Dept. 360.
2954 Admiral 'Yay. Seattle. 'Vasil.

COLLIER FLINTLOCK revolving rifle with detaehahl.e
stock in near mint state for sale. Photos available. Offers
wanted. 'Vilien, Limited, 9. Drapers Gardens, Throgmorton
A venue, London. EC2, England.

163 GR., .30 CAL. AP bullets $12.50 per 1000, packed in
metal ammo box. $5.00 deposit, balance COD. FOB K. C.•
Mo. C.~. 'Specialty Co. Inc., 1409 Walnut St., Kansas
City, ¥o.

10,000 GUNS!! !-AN'l'IQU};S, Moderns, Swords, Armour
-every description. Giant Catalog $1.00. Agramonte's.
Yonkers 2K, N. Y.

FRANCOTTE SHOTGUKS. Greatest values in Master
Craftsmanship. Randau Arms. 911 Pico, Fresno 4, Cal
ifornia.

DEER RIFLES, Pistols, Automatics, Revolvers, Shotguns.
None over $20.00. Bargain List $.25 G. D. Miller, 5201
Gordon Drive, Sacramento, Calif.

MISCELLANEOUS

ATTENTION: 'VINCHESTER 94 Owners.. You. Can Drill
And Tap Your Gun, -For 'Villiams Offset Side Mount, For
Scope Sight In Minutes, 'Yith Dan's Drili And Tap Jig.
1'0 Disassemblihg ,Required, Step By Step Instructions.
Sent 'Yith Jig. Complete Jig 'Vith Hardened Bushings•.
But 'VithQ"ut Drill And ,Tap, Sent Postpaid For $2.95.
'Vith Hig'h Speed Drill And Tap $3.95. If You '''ish To
Heturn .Jig, After You Drill And Tap Your Gun, \Ve will
BuY It Back Jj"rom You. 'Villiams Offset Si(le Mounts
Al"ailable $12.50 Postpaid. Dan's Gun Shop, P.O. Box 303.
East DetrOit.. MichIgan.

:.\IHI21A1 'l'HO~fPSON STOOKS. New, perfect, complet.e
with Metal Slide, Butt Plate•. Swivel, etc: Cost Govern
ment $17.00. Our price $5.00 ea~h. Also have horizontal
fore grips at $1.00 each. 'Vestern Bearings Corporation.
)iclrose Park, Illinois.

ELECTRO-SCRIBE! Engraves all Metals, $2.00. Berer
~ffg. 10511-Q :-:'prillgfit>ld. Chicago 43.

CUOSSBO'VS! nUNTIXG Bows! FactorY-Direct-Prices!
.lay Co.. Box 135;'), WJchita, Kansas.

KAzr ITE)IS hought & sold. orig. only, 1 piece or col
lection; "lists 25c"; Lenkel, 812 An.derson: Palisade, K .. J.

EVERY GUN BOOK IN PRINT
"The Baker's Dozen Plan"

Send5(jc for year -round mailings
inclUding. out-or-print listings.

THU:.\:IB CUFFS,. $£1.95. Leg Irons, $12.95. Handcl!ffs.
$i .U5. Leather restraints. Collector's specialties. Catalog
2'5c. 'rhomas' Ferrick. Box 12G, Newbur~'port, Mass.

THE ORIGINAL PLASTIC STOCK INLAYS

~
aI'e my business and I make
the finest. Bl'iIliant colors.
beautiful desig-ns. hand ("lit

. by precision machinery. Send
, for latest list.

C. D. CAHOON • DEPT. 2, BOXFC?RD. MASS.

'~HO)IEBRE\VED 'VINES. ·Beers." Latest methods. High
est Powered. Complete Instructions. formulas - $1.00.
Dt:>an's; Box 40.,.GN$, Elberton. Georgia..

"WIKE):IAKIKG," "BEER. Ale Brewing." Highest
powered methods. Illustrated. $2.20. Eaton Bookstore, Box
1242-N, Santa Rosa, California. .

DAKIN FIELD GRADE "DOUB LE"
Ideal for hand-loaders-limited budgets. Box
lock 'type; long arc extractors. Auto safety.
$129.95; with single trigger $139.95.

Get the feel of a Dakin "double" at
your franchised Dakin dealer. Per
fect balance. Specifically designed'
for AIllerican shooters. Special bea
vertail forends; select steel alloys;
hand engraving and checkering;
close "fit." $129.95 to $384.95, Write
for catalogue and name of nearest
Dakin dealer.

DAKIN GUN COMPANY
Dept. 165

121 Second St. San Francisco 5, Calif.

SCOPES 6' MOUNTS

RIFLE CABINETS

FREE "DO-It-Yourself" Leathereraft Catalog. Tandy
Leather Company, Box 791-D36, Fort 'Vorth, Texas.

)f-1 CAItBINES, EXCELLENT, $90, M-1 Rifles. Perfect.
$90. Sloper's, 'Vestwood, California.

3 TNDI A~ \VAR arrowheads. Flint ~f:alping Knife. Flint
Thunderbird $4.00. Catalog 10c. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Arrowhead. Glenwood. Arkansas.

INDIAN RELICS

GTJN SCREW'S, 6/48 or 8/40 assorted lengths 50c per
dozen. Professional 2 flute Taps $1.20 Special hard steel
drills 45e. All postpaid. Send for Catalog 15GC on all
Buehler mounts (including New :Micro-Dial), Low Safetys
etc. .Maynard Buehler Inc., Orinda. Calif.

CUNSMITHINC

QUICK DRA'V Gun Hc.lsters. ~fake and save. Free In
formation and Catalog. Tandy Leather Company. Box 791
L37, Fort 'Vorth, Texas.

HAVE Glil\"S ... 'ViIl Sell! Miniature Pistols, Rifles
and Accessories. G & S Mfg. Co., Nashville 3, 'Tennessee.

20mm NAVY CANNON Cartridges deactivated $1.00 Post
paid. Joe Puffert, 3i50 HanleY, Cincinnati 39, Ohio.

DEALER DISCOUNTS. Reloading Tools-Components.
Chokes Rebored-Polyehokes-Cutts-Stoeger Distributor.
Hussell's Gun ShOD, Marianna, Florida.

GENERAL GUKSMITHIKG-Uepairing, rehilling. con
l'ersion work, parts llIade. Inquiries invited. Bald Hock
Gun Shop, Berry Creek, Calif.

RUGER .44 MAGNU)'1 to .22 Hornet, K-Hornet, .218 Bee
and .357 :Magnum 6%'" barrel and new cylinder $45.00.
'Vith 10" barrel $55.50. MoMac. 4320 \Vhitworth, Dallas.
Texas.

LEATHER CRAFT

SHOOT THE 22 Snapper Centerfire ReVOlver Cartridgc.
Kow convcrting All 22 Caliber Colt And Smith & 'Yeson
Hevolvers And The Ruger Sir~gle Six To 'J'his High "elocity
Cartridge. Send 25e For Sample Case & Details. Snapp's
Gunshop, 214 N. '''ashington, Hoya} Oalc Michigan.

CUSTOM VARMI~T and hunting ritl.es to o-rder from
$150.00 also scopes, sights, accessories. Specializing in re~

stocking, refinishing, rebluing of rifles. 'Vrite your wants
will answer promptly. Ace Sport Center, 438 East 86 St.
Kew York 28, N. Y.

SHO'.fGUN SPECIALIS'l'S: Cc.mplete Rcflnishing from
$20.00 up_ Restocking, RehIuing, Uepair all makes. Ue
horing, change chokes. lenRthen chambers, New Parker
Barrels. Frank I~e Fever & Sons. Inc., Custom Gunsmiths,
Frankfort, New York.

CUNS EQUIPMENT

LEARN GUNS~nTHIXG.America's oldest, most complete.
2-yr. course. Earn AAS Degree. Recommended bY leading
It'irearms Companies. Modern Equipment. Competent In
structors. VA approval. Trinidad State Jr. Collt>ge, Dept.
G-10. Trinidad, Co)orado.

WANTED

SAVE ON Scopes. Factory new. Guaranteed. Immediate
postpaid Hhipment. .T2.5, $17.50: J4, $21.50; :M7, 3X
j ..cllPold, $43.50, 4X, ~45.00. Bear Cub 2%X, $35.00, 4X,
$41.50. Unertl 2%X, $40.50, 4X, $43.50. ax All-Amer
ican, *35.50, 4X, $40.00. K2.5-K3, $25.00, K4, $29.5fl,
KV, $38.00, K6, $32..00. ""cayer rut. $7.75, pivot $9.75;
Pachman side $12.50, toP $16.00. Buehler: Redfield $16.00.
Free list-all popular scopes, mounts. spotters. Phone.
wire. write now. Open anytimc. So, A. 'Ventling, Palmyra
1, Pa. Temple 8,-6682.

\VANTED: .GlTNS )fagazine. Vol. 1 all issues, Vol. 2 all
issues except 2":8-12; Vql. 3-Issues 1-6 & 8. Leo R.
Paddock. \Viliis. Texas.

I ..EARN GUN Repairing At Home. Profitable business.
Details 10c. Modern Gun Repair School, 225-G Taft.
Green Bay, 'Visconsin.

:MAGNUM 10's: SPANISH & Belgian, 7 makers, all
grades. Singles and doubles. Listing and Magnum treatise.
10c. Sanderson Arms Supply. 724 Edgewater, Portage, 'Vis.

MEXICAN MOD. 98 7mm Mauser rifles. Good-$29.95.
Very good-$32.!J5. Free list. Freedland Arms Co.• 34
Park Row. New York, K. Y.

U.S. M1 30-06 GARAND RIFLES. Yery good - $19.95.
Excellent - $89.95. U.S. 30-06 Enfield rifles. Very good
- $29.95. Excellent - $34.50. U.S. 30-06 high numher
Svringfleld rifles. Very good-$45.50. U.S. 45-70 Spring
field rifles. Good-s:m.50. British Mk. 5 303 Lee-Enfield

t:lfl:h cii~:~es30B'~~~-)~~~~w$~tfi~~: V~;~e~~~J=~i~:3g:
Argentine Mod. 1879 43 cal. Remington rolling block rifles.
Excellent-U9.9f). Argentilie )fod. HJOD 7.65 mm Mauser
rifles. Excellent-~3a.f15. )iexican Mod. D8 701m Mauser
f'ifles. Good-$2£UJ5. Very good-$32.!l5. Czech Mod. £18
(VZ-24) 801m )buser rifles. Good-$29.95. German ~Iod.
98 801m ~1auser tifles. Good-$34.95. Hussian 7.62mm
),[oisin rifles. Yel·.... good-$15.95. Finnish ::\fad. 29/31
'7.62mm 110isin rifles. Good-$19.05. Very good-$22.f!5.
Swiss Mod. 1911 'l.i;mm Schmidt-Rubin rifles. Good
$16.£15. Exeellellt-$lD.!I5. ;rap 7.7mlll Arisaka rifles. 'Yar
Issue. Very good-~14.n5. l'l'e-'Var issue. Very good
$18.00. Tap 6.5mlll Arlsaka rifles. Goocl-$25.00. Very
good -$2n.50. Swedish )iocl. fJ4 6.5mm )iauser carbines.
Good- -$2D.1I5. Excellcllt-$34.50. Perfect-$39.50. Span
Ish 44/40 caL Tigre carbines. (Exact replica of 'Yin. Mod.
1892.) Good to very good condt.- $39.95. 30-06, 303
British, 7.62mm Uussian, 8mm Mauser, 6.5mm Swedish
mUitary ammunition, at $7.50 per 100 rds. Money back
cuarautee. Free gun list. Freedlam} Arms Co., 34 Park
Bow, New York 88. N.Y.

PHILIP .1AY ~:Iedicus announces the expansion and re
location of his business under the name of Male-Town, IllC.
Located at 317 Central Avenue, White Plains, N. Y. Con
....enient for shooters from the Xew York, New Jersey and
Connecticut <l.reas. Our greatly expanded stock now in
cludes, besides the largest variety of ammunition in tthe
world, modern and antlfille firearms', shooters accessories,
reloading equipinent, etf'. Also tool and gun rentals for
local trade. Pay us a Yisit. You'll find it worth your while.
),{ale-Town, Inc., 317 Central Arenue, "'hite I-Iaius, N. Y.

AMMO SPECIALS from )iale-Town, Inc.. (formerly I l h111p
.lay Medicus). All soft point hunting loads, per 100 rounds,
minimum order. 6.5mm .1,\p-$17 .50. G.5mID Italian
$14.75, 6.5x53R Dutch Hembrug-$15.50, 7.62mm Russian
&i6e-$18.50, 7.7mm .Tap-$17.50. 8x500R ~1'95 Ste;rr
$19.50, ~mm ~fauser M:'98-$19.50. Ammo shipped via
n.R. Express, sorry no C.O.D. )iale-'l'own. Inc., 317
Central Avenue. 'Vhite Plains, N. Y.

AMMO LIST from t.he world's greatest ammunition house.
Hundreds of sizes regularly stocked. Obsolete, modern, for
eign and domestic types is pistol. rifte and shotgun sizes.
Send 10c coin for jumbo -up-to-date list including many
clUantit~' discounts. 'Male-'J'own, Inc. (formerly Philip ,Jay
'AIediclls), 317 Central A-'"enue. 'Vhite Plains, N. Y.

LAIlGE ILLUS'l'IlATED Catalog-Antique and modern
Cuns. swords, war relics. armor. military gear. Excellent
reference book-$l.OO. BrIck House Shop, New Paltz 4,
N. Y.

COLT Ii'RONTIERS, Colt and Hcmimnon percussion re
volvers. Win. Lever actions plus many other )Iodern and
Antique Guns. Win Trade. Stamp for list, Chet Fulmer
(Guns), Detroit Lakes, i\Iinncsota.

ItIINIATURF: GUKS-cased Walkers and Patersons $200 to
$400, also 22 and 2mJll rim fire miniature derringers. $30
up, list, or will trade for uncirculated rolls. and smgle
key coins cents, nickels, dimes. R. 'V. Kmght Seneca
Falls, New York.

LIGHT DOUI\LES: '410. 28,. 20. 16, 12;' from 4% lbs.
Straight or, curved grips. Listing and upland shotgun
treatise 10c. Barrels· from 23%". Sanderson Arms Supply.
724 Edgewater, Portage. 'Vis..

NE'V . FIREAU-;\.'fS-Seopes-Reloading SUPIJlies-'-Acces
5Orles. Quirk.Service-Lowest I-rices. Large Catalog Free.
\Valter Qliver, nox .55. Auhurn. JIl~jai1a.

KLEIN'S BIG 128 Page New and Used Gun, Ammunition.
all sports bargain eatalo~ is hot off the presses! NobodY
undersells Klein's! Send 25c to Klein's-227 \-V. 'Vashing·
ton, Chicago 6.

COLL,ECTORS

ENCRAVINC

GUN ENGRAVING of unsurpassed Quality. Folder $1.00.
E. C. Prudhomme. 302 'Ward Bldg., Shreveport. La.

GIANT BARGAIN Catalog! Hundreds of rarc Civil 'Var &
Antique guns; Cannons & Military goods; Many sc~rce
and unusual collector's items priced for quick sale. Fast
Come. First Served. Send $1.00 to Valley View Farm,
Dept. Gm. \Vads\Vorth, Illinois.

··ANTIQUE & MODERN Arms, Accessories at 'Reeession'
luices. Sample list. 25c. Ladd Arms, Catskill, N. Y."

GUNS-S'VOltDS-Knives-Daggers-Flasks. Big list
25c coin.• Ed Howe. Cooper Mills 10. Maine.

CUNS 6' AMMUNITION

HEAT HARDENED Sllil and shooting glasses. Uhodium
plated, extra large frames afforu maximum e~'e protection.
Three popular shades now available for immediate postpaid
delivery: Amher, green and smol{e (dark) amber. Supplied
complete with belt-pocl{et carrying case. $2.65 per pair.
2 pro $5.00. :.-"Iale-Towll, Inc., 317 Central Avenue, 'Vhite
Plains. N. Y.
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Write for Illustrated Brochure with all
information on Stocks and how to order!

1lferrtffSSTOCKS
Box 741 TWIN FALLS, InAHO

• Law Enforcement
• Target Shooters
• Hunters
• Field Shooters
• Quick Draw
Stocks carved for all popular
American guns, individually
custom fitted.

HANDGUNNERSEVERYlMHERE
SHOOT HERRETT'S STOCKS

Fajen "SCOUT" Stock for British SMLE

100% Shaped Ready for Sanding
100% Inletted (To our Shoo Rifle)
Tenite Fittings Black, with White Spacers

- For these Models -

Model No.1 Mill See Your Supreme $1995 Utility $1645
Model No.4 MI Dealer or Grade Grade

Model No. 5 Order Direct Plus postage for 4 Ibs. from your :zone,

REINHART FAJEN INC., Dept. 24 Distributed on West Coast by
• GUNSTOCK SALES, INC.

Box 338, Warsaw, Missouri 5060 Road 20, Son Pablo, Calif.

guns,

m
lio~:'~ FO R SAL E!
~~ EARLY COLT PRINTS!
~~ I Beautiful reproductions of Paterson. Walker.r ~; p;Hag~()n22~a~~re1~~~t. Ri~~~e :~:wfn~~ ~~
~SR\'i.! Pocket, Wells Fargo. '61 .Navy.. etc. Bust ofl!..:;r ~~I Sam Colt. and Dragoon In action.

S2ft I!!" SURE LOOKS GOOD IN GUNROOM OR DEN!

~ iJ A M 5 3011 San Jacinto
ea. ppd. ••• Houston 4, Texas

caliber cartridges, as well as the various
.35 calibers, we found an elk paunch stopped
the long 300 grain .338 cold. On broadside
shoulder shots, it went completely through
the beast. Wound channels were not over
large, but were uniform even at 300 yards.

We much prefer the above 300 grain
Winchester bullet with 69 grains 4831 to
the factory 200 or 250 grain load for any
big game shooting, and also prefer the 275
grain Speer bullet with 74 grains 4831 to
the factory grain Silver.tip or 200 grain soft
nose. While the long 300 grain is not spec
tacular in its trajectory curve, nevertheless
it is a most gradual curve and, out where the
200 grain and 250 grain slugs have dropped
off terribly, the long 300 grain is still ram·
bling right along with plenty of energy left
for whatever it may land on. You can sight

this rifle and the 300 grain bullet for 200 to
250 yards and know you have but very little
hold-over for 300.

After shooting the .300 Weatherby Mag
num and the .300 H & H magnum out to
400 yards after sighting for 200 in com
parison, I am still amazed at the flatness of
the 300 grain, .338 Magnum load. Even the
250 grain factory .338 load is flatter over
600 yards than is the 180 grain .30-06 load
that also starts at 2700 feet. It is not just
the muzzle velocity that counts, it's the
remaining velocity out where the game is
struck; and the long, heavy, high-sectional
density slug always outranges the shorter,
lighter, higher velocity load if you stretch
'the range out to 400 yards and beyond. For
very small stuff and pests, the flattest pos
sible trajectory is of course an asset; but
when you are shooting fine game animals
that are used for meat, I prefer less blow
up and a longer beavier bullet that will be
flat enough and still have plenty of energy
left for certain deep penetration and good
killing power. Muzzle velocity means little
to me; it's the remaining velocity that
counts; and the answer to remaining velocity
is sectional density.

Dupont 4831 is the best powder for the .338
Winchester Magnum, with heavy ~
bullets, and 4350 a close second. ~
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NOW AVAILABLE TO
PUBLIC!

HANDY! INGENIOUS!
G. ·1. CAN OPENER·

IDEAl FOR PICNICS, LUNCH CANS,
FISHING, HUNTING AND CAMPING

SEND $1.00 FOR'3
CASH OR MONEY ORDER

G. G. G R EEN E
BOX 900 .. WARREN, PENNA.
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To acquaint the shooter with our quality
wor~manship we offer for a limited time
the following:

Bolt alteration (not
extractor and
follower indexed
ONLy .

10652 Garden Grove Blvd., Garden Grove, Cal.

60 DAY SPECIAL OFFER

forged) bolt,

$1000

GUNS BY DOCKWILLER

Primer i
Catcher
for Super
Tool
$1.75

DEPT. G
ST. PAlJH, MINN.

2 Die Rifle Set
$11.50

Pacific
Super Tool with

G. 2 die rifle set
" $37.50

GOREY BOOTS·
Ifu. tWeIuf~ Heed!

Over 50 styles of
Fine bools and shoes
For sporlsmen and

women.

3 Die Pi.stol Set
$13.50

GUNS and AMMUNITION
• ROBERT ABElS .....................•...54

BROWNING ARMS COMPANY •........ 3, 36
CENTENNIAL ARMS Cover III
COLT'S PATENT FIRE ARMS MFG. CO 14
CONTINENTAL ARMS CORP 43,59,70
(ROSMAN ARMS CO., INC 59
D'AKIN GUN COMPANy 36,61,74
DIRCKS-BEATH, INC. 57
GUNS BY DOCKWILLER : 74
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GIL HEBARD GUNS 54
HIGH STANDARD MFG. CO 65, 67, 69
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C··AS E. HUNTERS LODGE ;38, 39

I
ITHACA GUN COMPANY Cover IV

HARDEN HYHUNTER FIREARMS MFG. CO 62
. . INTERNATIONAL FIREARMS COMPANy 43.L~~L~I~~~~~:~:: I THE JEFFERSON CORPORATION 42
. with ' KLEIN'S SPORTING GOODS, INC. 9

KASENIT I KUHARSKY BROTHERS, INC 72
COMPOUND LAKEVILLE ARMS, INC 50

LEM GUN SPECiALTIES 68
Safe - Simple~to-Use. MOSS ERG & SONS INC 4Needs No. SPecial O. F. B , ." .

Equipment. MUSEUM OF HISTORICAL ARMS 66
Kas.nit.eliminat.s soft spo"·and warping - NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCiATION 64
gives .deep penetration. .• NON-Poisonous NOBLE MFG. CO...................•.....52
.• NON-Explosive • NON-Inflammable NORMA PRECISION 12

. ·Nationally Used By Industry .
SPECII\L TRIAL 'OFFER: NORTHRIDGE BULLET CO 48

I lb. Can, "How t.a Use./nstructlons NUMRICH ARMS COMPANy 46, 47
and Appllcatlans" Only·$3.00 pastpaid PACHMAYR GUN WORKS 45, 49

Money Back Guara!'ltee (Free. fOlder On Request) PENDLETON GUN SHOP ' 59

KASENIT CO., )2· King St., Mahwah, N.J. POTOMAC ARMS ..........•••••.••.•.... 41
RIFLE RANCH .45
ROYAL ARMS, INC ·.70
SAVAGE ARMS CORP 13, 15,48
SEAPORT TRADERS, INC 63
SERVICE ARMAMENT .........•.......55, 66
SHERIDAN PRODUCTS, INC 69
SIERRA BULLETS ............•.••••••.... 8
SPORTING ARMS, INC 44
FRED THACKER .........•....•••. : .. : 69
TRADEWINDS, INC. 69
VALLEY GUN SHOP 13, 62
WEAPONS, INC. 45, 68
WEATHERBY SPORTING GOODS CO 45
WEBLEY & SCOTT, LTD 41
WESTERN GUN & SUPPLY CO 74
WINCHESTER WESTERN DIV.

OLIN MATHIESON .7, 17
YAMA WOOD ......•................... 16

HANDLOADING EQUIPMENT
AURAND'S ........••••.•••..•......... .49
BELDING & MULL. ..•.....•.....••..•....37
C-H DIE COMPANy 10
CARBIDE DIE & MFG. CO 53
MAYVILLE ENGINEERING CO 62
R.C.B.S. . ......................••..•...58
REDDING-HUNTER, INC. ......•...•......54
SCIENTIFIC LUBRICANTS CO 64
ULTRA PRODUCTS .... : .....•............60

HOLSTERS, CASES, CABINETS
COLADONATO BROTHERS ..•....••••• , ... 10

GOKEY CO-

SPORT
OXFORD·

10" LACE BOOJ

10" PULL ON BOOT

GOKEY BOTTE SAUVAGE

World famous Batte' Sauvage is made-to
measure. Lightweight yet tough. True moe·
casin construction with handstitched vamp.

(in regular and snake-proof models)
Get Gokey Boots only by writing for measure blank
and Free GOKEY SPORTSMAN catalog of boots, cloth.
ing a~d other flne sport's equipment. .

jP/PACIFIC
Leading the Field in
Reloading Equipment

Featuring:

r------------------·-------·• Gentlemen: J
• Please send free literature on full I
: Pacific Line and name of nearest deal.er I
• To' . I
• . I
• Address I

~
: City S~~:. l

® PACIFIC GUN SIGHT
COMPANYpi ,o...~ U~ol.<, N.b,....
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You, and your dog, and your gun
This is the day you've been looking forward
to for months. The crisp morning air, faintly
perfumed with wood smoke and frying bacon
tingles in your nostrils. Your dog, knowing
as well as you that this time it's for real,
samples the scents and pleads with joyful
eyes, "Come on, Boss, let's go!"

Your gun, eager as the dog, is nestled
alertly in the crook of your arm. It was made

by men who love guns, for a man who could
appreciate and cherish it. A gun that is light
in your hands and feels right against your
cheek. That points as naturally as your
finger, as surely as your, dog's nose. Its
lightning-fast firing pin as responsive to your
wish as one of your own muscles.

On such a day! With such a dog! With
such a gun! Brother, the worid is yours!

:Ithaca G-u.Z1S The Best Gun Going

Made at Ithaca, N. Y where gunsmithing has been an art since 1880.
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